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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1.1: Appointment and_ composition of the Committee.-The proposal 
to appoint a committee to enquire into the question of i!Jlprovement 
of ship repair facilities in Indian pqrts· appears to have been .mooted 
originally in 1957, and a reference was made to this proposal in 
Parliament by the then Minister for Transport and Communications 
during the discussions in the budget session of that year. :rhe ap
pointment of our Committee w.as, however, actually announced in a 
Resolution of the Government of India which was published in the 
Ministry of Transport·and Communications Notification No. SY-1(2)/ 
57, dated the 22nd January, 1958.· Shri 0. V. Alagesan was appointed 
as the Chairman of the Committee and the following were appointed 
as members: 

Shri ·Amarnath Aggarwal. 
Shri Narendra P. Nathwani. 

T. B. Bose, I.N. 
Captain T. N. Kochhar, I.N. 

Shri H. C. Raut. 

Shri P. N. Rabady. 

Shri T. M. Sanghavi. 

Shri F. v. Badami. 

Shri H. M. Trivedi. 

Shri P. R. Subramanian. 

. . 

Member, Rajya Sabha. 
Member, Lok Sabha. 

Chief Surveyor with the Gov
ernment of India. 

Representative of the . Indian 
:- · .Navy. · . · 

Representative of the Hindu
stan Shipyard (Private) 
Ltd., Visakhapatnam. 

Representative of the Eastern 
and Western Shipping Cor
porations, Bombay. 

Representative of the Indian 
National St!!amship Owners' 
Association, Bombay. · 

Development Officer, Develop
ment Wing, Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, 
New Delhi. 

.Scindia Steam. Navigation 
Company Limited, Bombay. • 

Deputy Director-General of 
Shipping, Bombay.* 

The Committee was given authority to appoint or associate with 
its work suitable advisers to advise it in the course of its investiga
tions and report. 

*Members Secretaries. 
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1.2.1. 'I~rrns of reference.-The terms of reference of the Com
mittee are: 

1.2.2. To enquire into and report on the existing ship repair facili
ties in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Visakhapatnam, Cochin, Kandla 
and at such other places where, in the opinion of the Committee, the 
problem needs looking into. 

1.2.3. To recommenc! what improvement and expansion is required 
in such facilities in order to meet adequately the requirements of the 
developing merchant shipping of India as well as of non-Indian ship
ping which m.ay require repairing facilities at Indian ports; 

1.2.4. To report particularly whether facilities for dry docking 
available at present are adequate and, if not, what improvements/ 
additional facilities are required and at which places; 

1.2.5. To report whether materials, stores, etc., required for ship . 
repairing are available adequately within the country or whether 
the country is deficient in this respect. If the latter is the case, to 
recommend what steps should be taken for reaching self-sufficiency 
in this field as far as possible; 

1.2.6. To consider and recommend the steps which are to be taken: 

(a) by Government, and 

(b) by the private sector 

for securing such improvement and/or expansion in tpe ship repair-
ing facilities as the Committee may recommend. . 

1.3. Shri Alagesan took charge as Chairman of the Committee 
in March 1958, and the members and secretaries were all part-time. 
With the approval of the Government, the headquarters of the Com
mittee was fixed at Madras and the arrangements for setting up the 
office of the Committee at Madras, were completed in May, 1958. 

1.4. We commenced our work with a .preliminary meeting at 
Bombay on 16th April, 1958 when we considered the scope of our 
terms of reference and our programme. of work. At this meeting it 
was decided to make certain assumptions with regard to our terms 
of reference, to which we shall refer in Chapter II; subject to this 
it was decided that no further clarification need be obtained from 
the Government regarding the terms of reference. 

1.5. Procedure-We also decided at this meeting the procedure for 
eliciting opinions of various interests concerned on the subject. , It 
was agreed that questionnaires should be issued to the Indian 
National Steamship Owners'· Association and to individual Indian 
shipping companies, agents of foreign shipping lines at Indian ports, 
ship repairing firms and major port authorities. It was also decided 
that suitable questionnaires on specific points should be addressed to 
the maritime State Governments with regard to minor ports and also 
to the Principal Officer of the Mercantile Marine Department, the 
surveyors accredited to major Classification Societies stationed in 
India, the Indian Naval Dockyard and ship chandlers. bwas also de
cided to obtain information through Indian consular authorities re
garding the facilities available at selected ports i~ foreign countries. 



Copies of the questionnaires issued by us to the various authorities 
etc., are appended as Annexure I. A list of the parties who replied 
to them is given as Annexure n. 

1.6. Advisers.-Although we had authority to appoint suitaole 
advisers, it was decided at the first meeting that it was not necessary 
at that stage to consider co-opting any persons as advisers or mem
bers. We later decided to associate the Principal Officers of the 
Mercantile Marine Department at Madras, Calcutta and Bombay with 
our work at their respective ports. Apart from this no other persons 
were appointed under the authority given to us. 

1.7. Tours.-During the months of July to December, 1958, we 
visited the ports of Madras, Cochin, Calcutta, Bombay, Kamila and 
Visakhapatnam for on-the-spot studies and for receiving oral evidence. 
Sub-committees of our Committee. also visited Tuticorin, Bhavangar, 
Bedi Bunder, Okha, Verawal and Mandapam for the same purpose. 
At all the ports visited by us we met the administrative authorities 
of the ports, representatives or agents of Indian shipping companies, 
agents of foreign shipping lines, officers of the Mercantile Marine De
partment, Port Officers, surveyors of major Classification Societies 
and suppliers of ship stores. We visited all the principal ship repair 
workshops in Calcutta, Madras, Cochin and Bombay as well as the 
Hindustan Shipyard at Visakhapatnam and had discussions with 
their representatives. We also visited the workshops of the port 
authorities at all ports. A list of the workshops which we visited is 
given in Annexure m. At Calcutta and Bombay we had discussions 
with the Collectors of Customs. We met the representatives of the 
INSOA, representatives of owners and repairers of inland water trans
port, Calcutta, the Iron and Steel Controller, Calcutta, the Deputy 
Iron and Steel Controller, Bombay and representatives of the Chip
ping and Painting Contractors' Association, Bombay. We also met Mr. 
Posthuma, Visiting Adviser to the Ministry of Transport on Develop
ment of Ports. A list of persons who gave oral evidence before us is 
appended as Annexure IV. 

1.8. We met in New Delhi from the 25th to the 30th ·April, 1959 
and in Bombay from the 3rd to the 20th May 1959 when the draft 
report was finalised and adopted by the Committee. 

1.9. Ackno.wledgements.~We wish to record our appreciation of 
the co-operation and valuable assistance received by us from the 
various Governmental and port authorities, the INSOA and the re
presentatives of Indian and foreign shipping lines, ship repairing 
firms, surveyors and others whom we met. Many of these authorities 
have also furnished valuable information in their written evidence. 
We would specially like to record our thanks to the Secretaries, 
Shri H. M. Trivedi and Shri P. R Subramanian, who brought to bear 
their rich experience and intimate knowledge of the subject on thP 
work of the Committee, the former by his long association with 
Messrs. Scindia Steam Navigation Company Ltd., India's leading 
shipping concern and the latter with the Directorate General of 
Shipping. We also wish to record our thanks to the offi~ ~taft for 
their assistance and painstaking work. 



CHAPTER ll 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

2.1. Before proceeding to the subject matter of our report we 
shall briefly refer to certain points which arise from the Government 
Resolution of 22nd January, 1958, and the terms of reference con
tained therein. 

2.2. One of the basic assumptions which we have made with 
respect to our terms of reference is that our enquiry is to be con
fined to requirements of repairs to deep-sea merchant ships only. 
Although during our enquiries we discussed with certain authorities 
questions regarding the facilities available for building . of seagoing, 
inland and sailing vessels as well as requirements of repairs to inland, 
fishing and sailing vessels, we do not propose to deal with these 
questions in our report. 

2.3. For similar reasons we have not dealt at length with facilities 
provided in the Indian Naval Dockyard and the various port work
shops. We visited these workshops and discussed the plans for their 
expansion. At present these workshops do not provide much assist
ance to merchant ships except in emergencies. They are also not 
likely to do so on a;large scale in the near future. With a view to 
broadening the base -of available repair facilities, we have, however, 
made recommendations as to the extent to which their assistance. 
will be needed by merchant ships and which they should endeavour 
to provide. 

. 2.4. The preamble to the Resolution states that the growth of . 
Indian shipping during recent years has brought to light the need for 
a proper plan for the expansion of the ship repair facilities in this 
country to ensure the efficient and economical maintenance of ships 
and their repair. As an essential preliminary to the formation of 
such a plan, the Government have appointed our Committee to study 
and report on the existing ship rep;1ir facilities in the country with 
a view to effecting such improvements or expansion as may be called 
for having regard to the country's future requirements. Owing to 
various uncertain factors in the rapidly changing picture of today 
like the rate of increase of Indian tonnage, the future level of demand 
for repair facilities .for foreign ships visiting Indian ports, the deve
lopment programmes of individual ports etc., we find it somewhat 
difficult to make recommendations on a long range basis. We shall 
therefore make our recommendations for improvement and expan
sion of repair facilities in two groups, namely those for immediate 
implementation during the remaining period of the current Five Year 
Plan and those for implementation in the Third Plan period. It is 
not possible to visualise the precise position of demand and supply of 
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facilities beyond this period just now and the position may have to 
be reviewed at a convenient oppo.rtunity towards the close of the 
Third Plan period. 

· 2.5. We have been asked to make recommendations regarding im· 
provements and expansion of facilities in order to meet adequately 
the requirements of the developing merchant shipping of India as 
well as of non-Indian shippjng which may require repair facilities 
at Indian ports. This implies that it will be necessary for us to 
assume at what level Indian tonnage will stand at different stages 
in future. But, in view of what we have stated in the previous 
paragraph, we can only base our estimate on the level of tonnage at 
the end of the Current Plan and of the Third Plan. 

2.6. We understand that for the Current Plan the target of tonnage 
for Indian shipping is 9,00,000 gross and for our purposes, we have 
.assumed that this figure will be reached. There is as yet no gui<ltzllCe 
available regarding the future as we understand that it is too soon 
to indicate an official target figure for the next Plan. The original 
target set by the Shipping Policy Sub-Committee in 1947, was a total 
·of 2 million tons gross to be attained in a period of 7 years. Govern· 
ment then accepted this figure as the ultimate working target for 
Indian shipping but did not prescribe any definite date by which it 
was to be reached. As, however, the present tonnage is about 7 
lakhs, we have assumed for our purposes that the target to be reached 
at the end of the Third Five Year Plan period will be 1·5 million tons 
gross which will be roughly double the present tonnage. Similarly, 
as regards foreign owned tonnage, we tried to collect some· data 
regarding the continuance of the present quantum of work by 
certain lines and the possibility of some repair work being under
taken in Indian ports by" others. We were however, able to get 
information of only limited usefulness on this subject from the agents 
concerned. It is also difficult for .us to make any calculations on any 
rational basis regarding the likely future level of demand for repair· 
facilities by foreign shipping companies. In the circumstances, we 
have decided to assume an ad hoc increase of 50 per cent iii. the pre
~ent volume of work provided by foreign owned ships for the period 
which our report will cover. 

2.7. Our terms of reference also require us to considel:' what 
facilities are required, besides the major ports, at such other places, 
where, in the opinion of the Committee, the problem needs looking 
into. We tried to deal with this by making an enquiry of the shipping 
agents concerned as to the minor ports where they carried our re-
pairs to their ships during recent years and to what extent. We also 
tried to collect full information regarding the workshop, dry dock, 
~lipway, repair berth, etc., facilities in the various minor ports. we 
shall deal with the information collected by us in a later chaptei', 
but we may mention briefly here that the volume of repairs carried 
<nit in minor J>Orls appears to be very limited. Ai;, however, our 
-enquiry is the first systematic study of this subject, we have appended 
the information collected by us regarding facilities available in the 
various minor ports in Annexures V (B) and VI.· With·a view to 
making facilities available on a broader basis than now; we·. have 
also made. recommendations regarding improvements in some minor" 
port~ wherB the i!UCleus for carrying out repairs already exists.· · . .. 
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2-8. The terms of reference relating to materials for repairs state 
that if it is found that the country is deficient 'in.respect of any 
such mall=rials, we should reco=end the steps to be taken for 
reaching self-sufficiency in this field as far as possible. In this con
nection we also received extracts from a speech of the Hon'ble 
Minister for Transport and Co=unications in the Lok Sabha on 
28th March, 1958, in which he stated that our Committee would be 
asked to examine the possibility of saving foreign exchange on equip
ment required for ship-building at the Hindustan Shipyard by con
sidering the manufacture .of such equipment in India. After con
sidering this subject at our first meeting, it was felt that an investiga
tion of this subject would entail i study, in respect of each of many 
thousands of parts which are required in connection with ship build
ing, the present position regarding their manufacture in India, the 
likely future demand, the manufacturers who could undertake their 
immediate or progressive manufacture, the raw materials position 
regarding them etc. It was considered that this item was not strictly 
connected with our main terms of reference, which related to 'ship 
repairs', and that it would also not be possible for us to do justice to 
this subject within the short period during which we were expected 
to conclude our work. It was also brought l:o our notice that the 
Government of India had in the Ministry of Transport O.M. No. SY-
8(5)/57, dated 11th November, 1957, set up a separate Standing 
Advisory Committee on Ancillary Industries related to ship building 
and ship repairs, to examine the question of progressive manufac
ture in India of equipment required for ship building and/or ship 
repairs .which is now being imported. We accordingly reported to 
Government that, while we would deal with the urgent and short 
term issues in connection with our terms of reference, it would be 

. more appropriate for the Committee o;n Ancillary Industries to con
sider the larger subject of progressive manufacture of the various 
items of equipment required for ship building and ship repairs. We 
lihall, therefore, confine our remarks to .the supply position in respect 
of such of the items as are at present manufactured in India and the 
difficulties in the way of importing other items which are not manu
factured in this country. 

2.9. Lastly, we would like to refer to the fact that one of our handi
caps in making a precise study of this subject is the lack of reliable 
information on various points of importance. For instance, we could 
not get precise data from all shipping companies for the same periods 
in respect of expenditure on repairs to their ships under different 
heads in India and abroad, or information regarding periods of wait
ing for dry docks or repair berths for no fault of the ships or the 
shipping agents. Similarly, we tried to obtain information regarding 
comparative quotations for cost of repairs, in India and abroad, 
and also cases in which ships under repair suffered de
lay by not beinjl: able to get repair berths continuously. We shall 
refer to the information which we have received on these points but 
we may say atonce that it is neither as detailed nor as complete as. . 
we would like it to be. This is mainly because the authorities con
cerned have not considerf'd it necessary to maintain such information 
far their purposes, but it would be of assistance in future if the port 
authorities and shipping companies keep certain essential information 
regarding dry dock, berths, time and expenditure on re..,1alrs etc. 



CHAPTER m 

Ship Repair Industry-General Considerations 

. 3.1: The shiJ? rei_>ai~ industry is as much a . key industry as 
shtppmg and shtJ?buildmg. I~ fact, n_o country which aims at having 
a large and effictent mercanble manne can afford to neglect either 
its shipbuilding or ship repair industry. Just as the shipbuilding 
industry is necessary for providing additions and replacements to
the fleet, the ship repair industry is necessary for the efficient 
maintenance of the units of the fleet. It would be unwise for any 
country to rely on another country for the provision of repair 
facilities and, in times of emergency, such reliance may prove 
dangerous. Every maritime country should, therefore, have an 
efficient ship repair industry, with adequate capacity for the needs. 
of h:!r mercantile marine. The ~dustry should have extra capacity 
for. the requirements of foreign ships visiting the country's ports
and also for emergencies. 

· 3.2. The ship repair industry is of vital impor~ance to a country· 
from the foreign exchange point of view. In this matter, it is very 
similar to the shipping industry. To the extent its services are made 
available to foreign owned ships, the industry directly earns foreign: 
exchange, and in so far as it provides services to national shipping, 
it saves expenditure which would otherwise have to be incurred 
in foreign currencies. Even in cases where it is necessary to import· 
some essential repair materials, the industry can still earn or save
foreign exchange of several times the value of such imports. 

3.3. The ship repair industry can also be a useful adjunct to the
general engineering industry. With its resources of plant _and 
machinery-;-'it can manufacture its own requirements of spares or 
miscellaneous stores, or can undertake general engineering work,. 
like structural work, castings, etc., or develop independent lines. 
of manufacture. Likewise, in respect of items for which there is· 
demand ir, adequate quantities, the industry can support subsidiary 
industries dealing in those items. The existence of shipbuilding as• 
a complementary activity provides added flexibility to the ship
repair industry. 

3.4. The industry has also an important place in the genera! 
economic picture. It provides employment for large numbers of 
labour- and, by reason of the fact that its activities are diversified, 
it builds up and supports a skilled labour force for various categories
of work. 

3.5. It is of importance that a national ship repairing industry 
must be efficient and competitive in order to survive. Shipping: 
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in overseas trades is an indu5try subject to international competi
tion and no o:ountry whose .costs of construction, operation or main
tenance are permanently higher than those of other countries can 
hope to run its shipping profitably on a long term basis in competi
tion with the shipping of other countries. It is for this reason that 
.some countries give subsidies or bounties to their shipping to offset 
the elements of higher national costs, which, besides other items, 
may include higher repair costs. The existence of such arrange
ments indicates the importance attached to the maintenance of ail 
efficient shipbuilding and ship repair industry even in the face of 
th~ higher national costs involved. 

3.6. It is equally true to say that an inefficient ship repair in
dustry can act as a drag on the development of the national ship
ping industry. Ship repair costs form an important part of the 
total operational costs of a ship. An uneconomic ship repair indus
try can, therefore, adversely affect the competitive strength of 
national shipping as against shipping of other countries. Even in 
~omestic trades where the competition may not be international, 
the existence of an uneconomic ship repair industry may ultimately 
result in higher charges and will weaken the position of domestic 
.shipping .. as against other forms of-)transport. 

3.7. Apart from the effects on shipping of an inefficient ship 
repair industry, the industry itself cannot survive as a permanent · 
industry except on a competitive basis. It will be obvious that to 
any shipowner the prime considerations in arranging repairs are 
the time and cost of repairs. Where local repairs are likely to be 

·more costly, he is apt to get competitive quotations from other ports -
or even other countries and, in this sense the competition is truly 
international. This is more so in the case of foreign shipping, 
whose owners have no special interest. in arranging repairs in one 
cou~try or another and to whom overall economy will be the ulti
mat:! consideration. 

3.8. We shall discuss later the various factors which influence 
the time and cost of repairs. It is, however, necessary toemphasise 
that where· factors exist which react adversely on the long term. 
efficiency of the ship repair industry, the authorities concernednave 
as much responsibility . in the national interests for remedying 
such adverse factors as the industry has for putting its own house 
in order in respect of matters within its control. 



CHAPTER IV 

Nature of Ship Repairs-Facilities required and their· importance 

4.1. Before proceeding to discuss the existing ship repair facilities 
at Indian ports, we feel that it would be of assistance if, apart from 
very spet'ialized type of repairs, we deal in general terms with the 
type/nature of surveys or repairs which ships have to undergo, the 
facilities required therefor and the importance of such facilities. 
In addition to maintenance repairs which have to be carried out 
to the hull, machinery and equipment; a ship has to comply with 
statutory requirements under International Safety and Load Line 
Conventions and the rules of the Classification Societies (e.g. 
Lloyds' Register of Shipping) for purposes of safety, insurance etc. 
Many of these surveys involve extensive repairs and renewals. 

4.2.1. In general terms surveys and repairs may be divided into 
the following categories: 

Statutory requirements under International Conventions 

4.2.2. Passenger surveys.-Passenger ships and passenger-cum
cargo ships carrying more than 12 passengers (or 30 unberthed 
·passengers) have to undergo complete annual survey of hull, 
machinery, radio telegraph equipment and under water fittings 
under the supervision of the appropriate Government Department. 

4.2.3. Load Line Surveys.-All seagoing ships of over 150 tons 
gross have to undergo these surveys once in five years, but the ships 
have to be examined annually for watertightness of all closing 
appliances, e.g., hatches, storm valves, pipes, doors etc. and for 
·checking of Plimsoll marks. These surveys are held under the 
supervision of Government surveyors or approved Classification 
Society surveyors on behalf of the Government. 

4.2.4. Safety equipment surveys.-These surveys for cargo ships 
cover life saving appliances, light and sound signals, fire appliances 
etc. and the surveys are held once in two years under the supex;
vision of Government Surveyors. 

4.2.5. Safety Radio Surveys.-These surveys for cargo ships cover 
radio telegrap'hy or telephony and direction finding equipment and 
·the surveys are held annually under the supervision of Government 
:survr,yors. 

Classification Societies' Requirements 

4.2.6. Special surveys.-These are surveys of hull and machinery 
.and are carried out under the supervision of the Classification 
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Societies' surveyors every four years from the date of building of 
the ships. , These surveys call for opening and overhauling of all 
important machinery and auxiliary equipment on board, testing the
strength of various structural hull members including watertight
ness of tanks, compartments etc., and examination of anchor, cables 
etc. These surveys may, therefore, result in extensive repairs: 
depending on the age of the ship concerned, both in dry dock and 
afloat. 

4.2.7. Dry dock surveys.-These are held annually for examina-· 
tion of underwater fittings and plating. 

4.2.8. Tail shaft surveys.-The tail" shaft has to be drawn once irr 
three years for inspection . . 

4.2.9. Refrigeration and boiler surveys.-These · are arranged: 
annually. 

4.2.iO. Running surveys of ship's hull and machinery.-These are
continuous surveys to be completed in four years. 

Other miscellaneous items 

4.2.11. Routine dry dockings.-Some owners dry dock their 
vessels at intervals shorter than required under the rules for clean
ing and ~ainting of bottom for maintenance of speed and general 
efficiency of operation. 

4.2.12. Damage and emergency repairs.-These are items which 
arise due to casualties such as grounding, collision, fire, sudden 
breakdown etc. and which cannot be anticipated. Sometimes the
cost of such repairs can be very heavy and a part or the whole ot 
such cost may be borne by the underwriters . 

. 4.2.13. Running or voyage repairs.-These are maintenance 
repairs which are generally carried out afloat without interfering: 
witl!. the ship's schedules. 

4.2.14. Derrick tests.-These are held once in four yeal'6, general
ly at the time cf special surveys. 

4.2.1~. Cargo gear, annealing and testing.-These are held annual
ly in accordancE' with Dock Safety Rules. 

4.2.16. In order to minimise the time spent on repairs, the ship
owner normally endeavours to combine as many of above surveyso 

. and repairs as possible wh_ich require immobilization of the ship. 

4.3. Facilities required for ship repairs.-We shall now deal with 
thP. various facilities which are required for ship repairs under
the follov;ing broad heads·-

Workshops. 
Dry docks. 
Repair berths. 
Materials. 
Labour. 
Customs procedure. 
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'-4 Workshops.-It is an essential requirement for all types of 
:ahip repairs that tliere should be well organised workshops situated 
-on the water front, preferably near the docks. These should be 
well equipped with modern machine tools and should have ex
perienced supervisory staff and adequate skilled labour so that any 
.kind of repairs to hull, machinery (whether steam, diesel, turbine 
er electric driven) and equipment c~ be carried out. The work
·shop should have a drawing office, fitting and erecting shop, 
.machine shop, smithy, foundry, boiler and plater's shop, electrical 
'shop, carpentary and joiner's shop, sail and rigging loft etc. Where 
repairs have to be carried ollt in stream, it is usual to have also 
some floating workshops which are well equipped with modern 
machine tools and adequate power supply. The workshops should 
.also have a number of suitable transports in the form of lorries, 
trucks, launches and barges for carrying equipment and materials 
to and from the ships. 

4.5. Dry docks.-A dry dock is an important and essential link 
in ship repairs. As indicated already, drydocking is necessary both 
in the interests of efficient operation of a ship as well as for com
pliance with the requirements of various surveys. A passenger 
ship has to be dry docked at least once a year and all ships have 
to be dry docked once in four years for special surveys and annually 
for periodic examination. Ships are also dry docked for bottom 
-cleaning and painting for maintenance of speed. Chipping and 
painting of the hull, propeller work and examination or changing 
<>f the tail shaft or other under water fittings or under water damage 
surveys can be done only in the dry dock. 

4.6. A dry dock is a necessity in all cases in which major sur
veys or under water repairs are to be carried out. Hence a port 
in which there is no dry dock can only provide facilities for run
ning repairs and cannot normally develop or support a large ship 
repair industry. Similarly, the existence of good dry dock facili
ties can stimulate the development of other ship repair facilities 
and thereby promote the development of a ship repair industry. 

4.7. Importance of availability of dry docks.-Even in ports in 
which there are dry docks, the availability of a dry dock, without 
delay, when the ~>hip is ready to dry dock is of crucial importance. 
A ship engaged in the overseas trade visits its home port once in 

. .several months, and non-availability of a dry dock means- unneces
sary waiting which upsets her schedules. In the case of passenger 
ships such delays would be serious as their programmes are fixed 
well in advance. If a dry dock is not available when it is required, 
it may become necessary for the owner to dry dock the ship in 
another country thereby incurring foreign exchange expenditure. 
Similarly, when repairs are proposed to be arranged in a particular 
port for ships belonging to a foreign country, the non-availability of 
a dry dock may well result in the owner cancelling the arrange- · 
ments and the repairer at that port losing the entire business. It 
is only i~ the case of ships in the coastal trade, which visit their 
'home ports atGshorter intervals, that some adjustment of the dry 
docking programme is possible, but even in their case repeated 

- 0 
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postpcmem~nts of dry docking may result in increased maintenance 
and cperation costs and also create complications with the ship's 

. Classification Society and underwriters. Lastly, in view of the fact 
~hat a dry docking programme is generally arranged in conjunCtion 
with repairs afloat and in consultation with the repair workshops, 
Classification and Government surveyors etc., the non-availability 
of a dry dock, when required, may put the entire programme out 
of gear. Similarly, delay in dry_ docking or undocking of a ship 
may have reactions on the dry docking programmes of other ships 
waiting for dry docks. 

4.8. Importance of facilities at dry docks.-Another important 
factor which affects the time taken for repairs in .dry docks is the 
availability of necessary facilities at the dry docks. It is hardly 
necessary to stress that the time actually taken for· repairs to a ship 
in a dry dock will be reduced if all necessary repair facilities are 
readily available. This is of particular importance in cases where 
{as in the case of most dry docks in Indian ports) the dry docks are 
situated away from the repairers' workshops, as it will obviously 
save the time involved in transporting to the dry dock necessary 
portable equipment such as welding sets, air compressors, genera
tors, cranes, fire pumps, flood lights etc. Availability of these facili
ties at the site will make for economy in costs. 

4.9.1. The important facilities which have to be permanen1ly 
provided at the dry docks are as follows: 

4.9.2. Crane facili,ties.-Cranes are required for the lifting or 
fitting (lf ship's parts which are taken to or from workshops. A 
heavy crane is required for removal of parts like shafts, propellers, 
rudders etc. Considering that the propeller of a modern ship can 
weigh 10 to 15 tons, the capacity of such a crane should be about 
20/30 tons and it should be able to move alongside the dry docks 
and to plumb the farthest parts of the ship as required during 
repairs. It is not always convenient or feasible to depend on float
ing cranes for this purpose as considerable time will be lost if thE;> 
crane is not readily available. 

4.9.3. Salt water supply.-This is required both for the dry 
dock's own requirements as well as for testing tanks, fire fighting, 
refrigerating plant and other purposes. 

4.9.4. ·Fresh Water supply.-This is required for the ships' per
sonnel and shore labour and for boilers. 

4.9.5. Electric power supply at different voltages.-Adequate sup
ply of both A.C. and D.C. power at different voltages for the ship 
repairer and for the ship's lighting and power is requir~d. 

4.9.6. Compressed air.-Adequate supply of compressed air at re
quired pressure is necessary for the repairer's pneumatic tools etc_ 

4.9.7. Lighting system.-To ensure economy in time taken for dry 
- dock work and to enable the repairers to work ro1md t'he clock it 

is necessary to provide flood lighting in the dry dock. 
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4.9.8. Fire fighting appliances.-There may be fires due to various 
causes when repairs are carried out and the arrangements for put
. ting them out should be efficient as the ship's own fire fighting 
arrangements may_ be immobilized. 

· 4.~.9. Steam.-The supply of steam -at the dry dock will enable 
the ship to shut down its machinery and boilers for examination. 
Steam will also be necessary for running and testing steam driven 
auxiliary machinery, hoisting of anchors and cables etc. when the 
ship's boilers are not working. Steam can, in many cases, be re
placed by compressed air if the latter is available in sufficient 
quan l;i ty and pressure. · 

4.9.10. Facilities for lorries.-Good approach roads and hard 
.standing are necessary near the dry docks to enable lorries trans
porting materials to or from the workshops to come alongside. 

4.9.11. Sanitary facilities.-These are· necessary for the conveni
ence of ship's staff and workmen. 

4.9.12. Telephones.-These are necessary for quick communica
tion between the ship and the shipping agents, ship repairers' work
shops etc. 

4.10.1. Another facility near the dry docks which also assists. 
repair work iB the following:-

4.10.2. Garbage bins are necessary for dumping waste material 
removed from the ship as the volume of such materials to be remov
ed from ships under repair can be quite large. 

4.11. It is easy to see that the lack of each 9f the above facilities. 
can delay or hold up the repairs on a ship. The lack of several 
of these facilities together can result in a substantial loss of time. 
Thes~ facilities are provided in the normal course in all modern 
dry docks and they are regarded as the responsibility of the owners. 
of the dry docks. It should be emphasised that the provision of 
thes~ facilities not only helps in completing the work quickly and 
economically but also improves the efficiency of the dry dock itself 
resulting in better utilisation and improved earnings. 

4.12:- Floating docks.-In some ports floating docks are provided 
in addition to or in place of dry docks. Such docks can, however. 
be considered only in places where .suitable conditions exist, and 
they are generally more expensive to maintain. 

4.13. Repair berths.-Although in theory a ship should be able to 
carry out afloat repairs anywhere, in actual practice, except for 
very minor repairs, a repair berth is a necessity for carrying out 
repairs speedily. Without such berths it is impossible to immobi
lize the ship completely for continuous repairs. The complete im
mobilization of a ship and shutting down of her boilers will alsa 
enable w!!lrk tq be carried out on various parts of the ship simul
taneou~ly and for this purpose, it is necessary that a ship should. 
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have a safe berth in protected waters before major repairs can. be 
-undertaken. The repairs berth has in practice the same function as 
the fitting out berth in the case of ship building. The berth offers 
direct access to the ship from shore and provides the base on which 
:the required materials may be assembled and from which power 
wate!", compressed air etc. lines can be taken to the ship for repair 
work. It is not necessary that the repair berth should cover the 
.entire length of the ship as is desirable for cargo work and in fact 
a T-shaped jetty can accommodate several ships for rep*s at a 
time and would be adequate from the utility point of view. Even 
so it is usual for most ports to provide conventional long berths for 
repairs, as the same berths are used for both cargo and repair pur
poses. Irrespective of the length of the berths, it is important that 
the ships should be able to come alongside and the berths should 
.be fully equipped with necessary facilities. Light repairs can be 
-carried out in stream with the help of floating workshops but the 
absence of crane and other facilities will make heavy repairs diffi
-cult or even impossible. 

4.14. Importance of availabiility of equipped berths for repairs.
It is important for the efficient carrying out and speedy completion 
-of repairs, that a berth fully equipped for repairs should be avail
able ns soon as the ship is ready for afloat work. The availability 
of such a berth will enable the necessary materials to be assembled 
and the work to be commenced without having to wait for portable 
'lmits to be moved in. It will enable the repairer to concentrate on 
the work on. several parts of the ship at the same time. Further 
it is important that the berth should be available continuously to 
the ship till the repairs are completed, as otherwise considerable 
time would be wasted in shifting the ship from berth to berth (or 
to stream and back to berth) and the maintenance of steam for the 
:purpose will render it impossible to immobilize the ship completely. 
Time will also be lost in moving the portable equipment to the 
·various berths where the ship is shifted, if these are not themselves 
fully equipped repair berths. As in the case of dry docks, the 
.availability of facilities at the berths will assist in expediting the 
·repairs and keeping the costs down and at the same time improve 
-the utilisation of the repair berths themselves. 

4.15.1. Facilities :required at repair berths.-The facilities requir
ed at repair berths are mostly the same as those listed \lnder dry 
docks and their provision is even more important than in the case 
-of the latter, as afloat repairs usually take longer time. The varia
tions or the additional permanent facilities required at the repair 
berths are listed below:-

4.15.2. Cranes.-Cranes of 5/10 tons capacity able to plumb the 
farthest part of the ship would be adequate in the case of repair 
berths. 

4.15.3. Oil bunkering.-Oil bunkering facilities are necessary to 
save time in taking fuel after completion of repairs. 

415.4. Bollards.-These are necessary for the saf«1> mooring of the 
vessels during engine trials subsequent to major repairs. 
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Other facilities required within the dock area 

oi.16.1. Sludge tanks/barges.-These are necessary so that a vessel 
aft'!r cleaning her tanks can discharge the mixture of oil and water 
into these tanks/barges. Otherwise it will be necessary for the 
ship to transfer this sludge from one tank to another when each 
tank is cleaned for examination and finally for the ship to proceed 
to sea for discharging it and returning, if necessary, for examina
tion before loading of the tank or tanks in which the sludge was 
last stored. This means surveys cannot be completed in one stage 
and will take more time. 

4.16.2. A small space is necessary where repair firms can carry 
out limited machining etc.jobs and keep some of the essential 
portable equipment and spares and also maintain a small office. 

4.16.3. Oil tanks barges are necessary "so that fuel oil in the ship's 
tanks may be pumped into them while the vessel is under repair. 

4.17. Materials.-It is important for efficient ship repair work 
that materials required for the repairs should be available without 
undue difficultv. Most of the repairers usually keep adequate stocks 
of a wide range of materials. Where any items of spares are not 
indigenously manufactured or are in short supp~y locally and also 
in the case of special items, they should be able to import them 
easily according to requirements. It is necessary to emphasise here 
that the non-availability of certain essential spares or materials 
or delay in obtaining them may result in the owner deciding to 
car.ry out the repairs in a foreign port. 

4.18. Labour.-Ship repair work calls for a proportion of highly 
skilled labour for certain categories of work. The labour should 
be familiar with modern methods and practices which, with an ad
vanced degree of mechanization, aim at completion of the work in 
as short a time as possible. At the same time, owing to fluctuating 
demands, the repairer has to maintain a proportion of the labour on 
a casual basis to keep his costs down. The quality and efficiency 
of the labour ultimately have a large bearing on the total time taken 
for repairs. · 

4.19. Customs procedure.-The customs procedure at the ports 
must be such as would permit quick transport of ships' parts from 
the ship which require workshop action· and of the repaired parts 
or spares or other materials from the workshops to the ships. 
Similarly, the procedure must allow for speedy clearance of parts 
imported from abroad for ship repairs. 

4.20. To sum up, the main requirement of an efficient ship repair 
industry is the availability, to the extent required and · without 
delay, of the complex of .v:orkshop, dry dock and re~!r. berth 
facilities. The ideal condition would be that these facilities are 
under unified ownership or control, as this would ensure their 
ready availability whenever requir~~·. This is the case in. many 
foreign ports. Even where the facilities are controlled by different 
authorities, it is important that each of them is adequate to meet 
all demands. 



CHAPTER V 

SHIP REPAIR FACILITIES IN FOREIGN PORTS 

5.1. We have mentioned in an earlier chapter that we made enquir
ies regarding the ship repair facilities available at certain selected 
foreign ports. Some of these ports were selected purely for compari
son of the facilities in India with the standards in European and 
British ports and a few others like Karachi, Singapore and Hongkong 
were selected as they more or less compete with Indian ports for 
repair·work. In all, our enquiries covered eight ports and the infor
mation received by us is summarised briefly in the succeeding para
graphs. 

5.2. Rotterdam (Holland).-The port authorities oWn and hire out four 
floating docks which can take ships from 150' to 550' in length. These 
floating docks are equipped with various facilities like water, power, 
compressed air, etc., but they do not have cranes and the services of 
the port floating chanes are utilised when necessary. There are also 
110me 20 privately owned dry docks ranging from 150' to 700' in length. 
All ships repairs are done by private companies which have several 
floating workshops (i.e. barges fitted with necessary equipment). The 
.port does not provide repair berths but the repairing firms own seve
:ral fitting out and repair berths which are well equipped. 

5.3. Antwerp. (Belgium).-The port authorities own 10 dry docks 
of different sizes from 165' to 740' in length. Messrs. Mercantile 
Marine En~·neering and Graving Docks Company, a private firm, 
ewns four docks and has plans for building a fifth dry dock. Yet 
another dry ock is under construction for a private firm. The port 
provides two fully equipped repair berths for repairs to ships afloat. 
Besides these port berths, the Mercantile Marine Engineering and 
Graving Docks Company owns two wet docks and two others are 
under construction for two private repair firms. All the dry docks and 
repair berths are equipped with necessary facilities, including cranes. 

5.4. Falmouth (United Kingdom).-The Falmouth Docks and Engi
neering Company, a private repair firm, owns four dry docks, ranging 
from 550' to 850' in length. It has also a floating dock 
530' in length. All these doc!ts are equipped with all facilities and, 
in addition, the port has modern facilities for tank cleaning. There 
ia also ample berth space available for ships needing repairs. 

5.5. Birkenhead (United Kingdom).-Two private ship repair firms 
provide both dry docks and repair berths which are all fully equip
ped. Messrs. Grayson Rollo and Clover Docks Limited have four dry 
docks ranging from 250' to 570' in length and are constructing a new 
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dry dock of 800' len~. Messrs. Cammell Laird and Co., Ltd., who 
also a large shipbuilding firm, own seven dry docks ranging from 300' 
to 860' in length.·· One of their existing dry docks is also being length
ened and deepened to take ships of about 850' in length. 

5.6. Liverpool (United Kingdom).-There are 14 dry docks ranging 
from 260' to 1050' in length which are all owned by the Merse;,:~e 
Docks and Harbour Board. A working party appointed by the A · -
alty and the Ministry of Transport in the U.K., in 1950 recommended 
that no additional dry docks were required but that there was a need 
for improved services and more travelling cranes. The first phase of 
the work has been completed and as an indication of the services 
which were considered necessary, it may be mentioned that the fol
lowing facilities have been provided:-

Electric travelling cranes, with a capacity of 15 tons at 110' maxi
mum radius and 5 tons at 130' maximum radius which will enable the 
centre and far side of a ship to be plumbed. 

Compressed air supply of 2000 c. ft. per minute fed from 3 com
pressors at a working pressure of 100 lbs. per square inch. 

Salt water main along the bottom of the docks, supply being 750 
gallons per minute. . 

Electric supply at 460, 230 and 110 volts D.C. for supply to ships' 
busbars and 400 volts 3 phase A.C. for welding transformers and also 
A.C. to ships with a total of 70 connected points, the same being avail
able for electric appliances and lighting. 

Fresh water supply is already available in the dry docks. 

The Mersey Docks and Harbour Board do not provide regular 
repair berths since Messrs. Cammell Laird and Company have in 
Birkenhead, which is on the opposite side of the River Mersey, 
several well equipped berths for long term ship repairs of all des
criptions. However, the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board make 
available for ship repairs lay-up-berths when these are not required 
for the commercial use of the port. 

5.7. Hongkong.-The ship repair industry is mainly centred on 
two large private establishments which also undertake new building 
work. The Hongkong and Whampoa Dock Company, Limited, owns 
five .dry docks, the largest of which is 700' in length. All the docks 
are served by cranes and well equipped workshops closeby. There 
are also three large slipways capable of accommodating vessels upto 
240' in length. The company also owns several ship building and 
repair berths. 

The Taikoo Dockyard and Engineering Company Ltd., owns a dry 
dock which can take ships of 750' in length. The company also owns 
four berths which are equipped with all facilities. 

Both the firms are well equipped for carrying out repairs in 
stream and they also build and repair reciprocating, turbine and 
diesel mal!bine17. Equipped as they are with their own dry docks, 
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repair berths and workshops close to each other and with the added 
advantages of relatively cheaper and efficient labour and duty-free 
imports of materials they have lately been able to attract a great deal 
of ship repair work on foreign ships. · 

· 5.8. Singapore.-The Singapore Harbour Board owns and operates 
two dockyards, the larger being at Keppel Harbour and the smaller 
at Tanjong Pagar. 

There are six graving docks in the dockyards, the largest of which 
can take ships of 45,000 tons gross. These docks range from 400' to 
860' in length. All the dry docks are served by travelling cranes of 
upto 30 tons capacity. All labour required for repairs is provided by 
the Board. . 

· Repair berths in the dockyards total 3,000' in length and condi
tions are such that vessels can be double banked at repair berths, if 
necessary. They are served by portal cranes of upto 25 •tons capacity 
and a 80 ton floating crane is available for heavy lifts. No wharf 
dues are charged on vessels at repair berths. Water, power and other 
facilities are available at all dry docks and repair berths. 

5.9. Karachi (Pakistan) . ....:..The Karachi Shipyard and Engineering 
Works which is managed by the Pakistan Industrial Development 
Corporation commenced functioning last year. Although it is pri
marily designed as a ship building yard, it also offers good facilities 
for ship repairs. The shipyard has a drydock which can take ships 
of 580' length, 75' beam and 26' draft at high tide and 16' at low 
tide. The dry dock was a 10 ton portal travelling crane. It is 
well served with electric power, water and other facilities. There 
is a 1550' long fitting out quay which is capable of accommodating 
4 cargo ships of medium size. A 30 ton crane traverses the entire 
length of the quay and all along the edge of the" quay outlets are 
provided at intervals for supply of electric power, both A.C. and D.C., 
at various voltages and for oxygen, acetylene, compressed air, and 
salt and fresh water. The shipyard has a modern and well equipped 
workshop attached to it. 

5.10. Besides the ports mentioned above, it is well known that in 
other countries like Japan, West Germany and the Scandanavian 
countries, the shipbuilding yards also possess extensive ship repair . 
facilities including well-equipped dry docks, workshops and repair 
berths. 

5.11. It will be observed that in most of the ports the repair faci
lities are owned by private ship repair firms and that where such 
facilities are provided by public authorities, the dry docks etc., are 
equipped with all essential services. The feature of these private 
repair yards is that the dry docks, repair berths and workshops are 
all owned and controlled by the repair firms and adjoin each other. 
The favourable location and control over all the three units ensure 
the ready availability of any of these facilities when required. As 
the workshops are close-by, the need for transporting labour, machi
nery parts, stores etc., over long distances is avoided a~ customs 
difficulties are also obviated. A few of the ports mentioned above 
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are free ports. This ensures the easy availability of spare parts and 
materials. 

5.12. The main factor which contributes to speedy ship repairs 
in foreign ports is the complete immobilization of the ship under 
repair. From the time that the ship is taken in hand, especially for 
survey repairs, to the time it finishes repairs, the available facilities 
both at dry docks and alongside repair berths are such that simul
taneous and continuous work on the hull, machinery, boilers, auxi
liaries and equipment is possible. The familiar sight in foreign ports 
of a ship under repair is a totally dead ship, where the repairer 
oQpens up all parts requiring examination and repairs, taking them 
oQUt and in, replacing and refitting, while a host of flexible pipes and 
cables are led into every part of the ship for power, compressed air 
oQr steam, water, draining out sludge, refilling oil or water etc., and 
the crane ashore is hoisting or lowering hull plates, cylinders, win
ches, hatch boards, mobile welding sets and compressors. It is the 
existence of these conditions that enables foreign ship repair yards 
to compete effectively on an international basis. 



CHAPTER VI 

SHIP REPAIRS EXPENDITURE 
Present position and future potential 

6.1. We stated in Chapter I that we issued questionnaires to foreign. 
shipping agents in Indian ports and to Indian shipping companies 
covering various points arising from our terms of reference. In this 
chapter we shall deal with the information furnished by them regard
ing the number of calls made by ships under their agency at Indian 
ports or the number of ships operated by them, the quantum of repair 
work arranged for them in Indian ports and -the prospects for the 
future. 

6.2. Arrangements of Indian and foreign shipowners for repairs.
It appears from the replies received that, except for minor running 
repairs and occasional damage repairs, all major repairs and annual 
or periodic surveys of Indian ships, either coastal or foreign going. 
are carried out at Calcutta or Bombay. Indian ships engaged in 
foreign liner trades, however, carry out repairs whicli at times are 
considerable at foreign ports, mainly in the United Kingdom and the 
Continent. Indian ships engaged in foreign tramp trades also carry 
out some repairs at foreign ports like Hongkong and ports in Japan. 
Foreign tramps carry out only the minimum running or urgent emer
gency repairs at Indian ports. Foreign ships in liner trades, except 
those of the British India Steam Navigation and associated· com
panies, Asiatic Steam Navigation Co., and Mogul Line, confine repairs 
carried out at Indian ports to the minimum. Generally speaking, 
neither foreign tramps nor liners carry out annual or periodic sur
veys in India. Repairs to Indian owned tankers are generally carried 
out in India. Foreign tankers calling at Indian ports, except those 
under the agency of Burmah-Shell, carry out only essential repairs 
fn india in cases of urgency or emergency. ' 

6.3. Foreign shipping agents.-We have received replies from the 
agents of foreign shipping companies indicated in Annexure II but 
they are not complete. We also had some discussions with the agents 
subsequently when we visited the various ports. According to the; 
information which we received from them, the ships of the various 
liner agents who replied call at different Indian ports annually are 
as follows:-

Cnlcutta . 
Visakhapatnam 
Madras 
Cochin 
Bombay . . . . 
Ports not apecified and minor ports 

Total 

20 

.. 

S57 calls 
289 • 
440 ' 
308 " 
846 " 
2Sr , 
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As stated above, the information is not complete and this appeara to 
be so particularly in respect of Calcutta. These figures do not include 
particulars of calls of tramps and other occasional vessels. 

6.4. The actual expenditure incurred by the pnncipal companies 
on repairs to these ships in Indian ports during the last three years 
was as follows:-

1955 1956 1957 

I. B.I.S.N. Ltd. I,I7,36,100 I,I2,76,100 1>45,82,500 
2, Asiatic & Mogul Line 16,73·000 53,.P,OOO 60,96,000 
3· B. P. Ltd. . 7,89,500 25,08,500 34.51,100 
4· Mackinnon, Mackenzie-Other Agencies ,,21,500 7>41,200 26,98,6oo 
5· Shell Tankers 27,91,000 1,91,2C~ 

6. Bunnah Shell 7,5o,4oo 9.63,900 II,88,200 
7. Volkart Bros 10,54,300 3·99>400 12,86,700 
8. Brockel Banks 5>47·000 6,76,ICO 6,86,100 
9· Caltex Ltd. • • 3,66,200 1,40,200 8,~7>400 

6.5. We asked for an indication from the foreign shipping agents 
:regarding the prospects of an increase in the number of calls of .the 
llhips under their agency but none was able to give any definite 
replies. With regard to the prospect of increased ship repairs being 
carried out in India, they said that ·this depended mainly on the 
policy of their principals, but they felt that if good facilities existed 
in India for carrying out repairs quickly and at reasonable cost, the 
owners might be willing to carry out part of their repairs in India. 

6.6. Our attention was particularly drawn to the fact that with 
the establishment of two oil refineries at Bombay and one at Visa
khapatnam and the consequent import of crude oil to the tune of 3 
million tons annually, the calls of tankers at these ports have been 
increasing. Moreover, the refined products have to be distributed 
1o various ports on the Indian coast and the excess refined products 
exported. It was mentioned to us that some repairs to tankers were 
carried out in Bombay, but in most cases ·these were undertaken in 
foreign ports. The Caltex Refinery at Visakhapatnam mentioned 
that most of their tankers were repaired at Hongkong or Japanese 
ports. One of the agents mentioned that facilities for gas-freing of 
tanks, repairs to corrugated bulkheads, dry docking of T.2. type 
fankers and other large size tankers which normally bring crude 
oil, were inadequate. 

6.7. The question of speed in repairs is of particular importance 
in the case of tankers, as the tankers, which are usually on time 
character to oil companies, go off hire for the periods during which 
they undergo surveys or repairs. Furthermore, tankers, whilst trad
ing, stay in ports for very short periods and hence no running repairs 
can be carried out except when they are immobilized. It is, there
fore, necessary that when a tanker is ready for dry docking, survey 
or repairs, all facilities should be available without delay. Lack of 
these fa!!ilities at Indian ports is the main reason why tanker repairs 
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are carried o'ut at foreign ports, though this involves ballast runs 
from the last port of discharge to the port at which repairs are carried 
out. It was suggested to us that if comparable facilities are developed 
in Indian ports the owners would be willing to make use of them. 

6.8. Indian shipping companies.-A statement showing the names 
of Indian shipping companies and the particulars of their fleets, as 
on 31st March 1959, is appended as Annexure VIII. It will be seen 
that the present Indian merchant fleet consists of 141 units of a total 
gross tonnage of 6,46,706. The figures of annual expenditure on 
repairs in Indian ports and foreign ports furnished by the seven 
principal companies for the last three years are as follows:-

Names of owners Indian ports Foreign portS 

1. Eastern Shipping Corporation 

195.3 ·56 
1956·57 
1957·58 

2. Scindia Steam Navigation Co. 

1954-55 
1955-56 
1956•57 

~. . 

3. In:Iia Steamship Company 

1954-5, 
1955·56 
1956-57 

4· The Great Eastern Shipping Co. 

1955-56 
1956-57 
1957·58 

S The Bharat Line 

1955 
1956 
1957 

6. Malabar Steam Ship Company 

1955-56 
1956-57 
1957·58 

7• Bombay Steam Navigation Co. 

1954-55 
1955·56 
1956·57 

.• 

Rs. Rs. 

62,39,100 
78,49,600 
98,88,700 

9,so,ooo 
6,to,ooo 

I0,8o,ooo 

12,07,000 
10,64,200 
5·76>490 

2,,93,6oo 
2~,28,900 
12>44,6oo 

8,81,000 
14,12,400 
19,52,500 

14,20,000 
24,30,000 
I9,SO,OOO 

4·39.500 
26,56,8oo 
8>44,400 

26,800 
38,700 

2o,o8,1oo 

S,oo,ooo Nil 
3,00,000 } 

2o,oo,ooo 1 · 

6.9. Previously there was no control over repairs •to Indian ships 
in foreign ports, but since August, 1958 the Directorate General of 
Shipping has tl? be approached for approval in all cases where repairs 
are to be carr1ed out abroad. We heard some criticism from some 
ship repairers that Indian companies were undertaking considerable 
repairs and dry docking work abroad and that this was unjustifiable 
in the existing critical foreign exchange position. On the other hand 
the Indian National Steamship Owners' Association represented to u~ 
that the arrangements for repairs to ships engaged in overseas trades 
had to be made well in advance and that Indian owners were com
pelled to arrange for some repairs abroad because facilities were not 
always rt!adllv available in India, with the result th'at considerable 
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delay and detention were involved, whereas easy facilities were avail
able in foreign ports, not only in respect of repair berths and dry 

· docks but also in respect of spares, materials etc. They mentioned 
that surveys were usually completed in about half the time taken 
in India and that it was obviously of advantage even from the foreign 
-exchange angle, if the ships returned to service earlier, as they also 
started earning freight earlier, They accordingly requested that the 
.existing restrictions on arranging repairs abroad should be lifted. 

6.10. To summarise the matters dealt with in this chapter, Indian 
·shipping companies incur an expenditure of approximately Rs. 2! 
crores per year on repairs and, on the basis of the assumptions made 
by us, this may be expected to double itself in due course. There is, 
however, a tendency to arrange part of the repairs etc., in foreign 
ports owing to Jack of favourable conditions in Indian ports. So far 
as foreign lines are concerned, the present turn over of repairs is of 
the order of Rs. 2! to 3 crores. Assuming that it will increase by 
.about 50 per cent., the total turn over of the industry can be expect
-ed to reach about Rs. 10 to 15 crores annually. The possibility of 
attracting more work from foreign lines, however, 'depends on the 
provision of better over-all repair facilities in Indian ports so as to 
.enable the industry in India to make competitive quotations. 



CHAPTER VU 

SHIP REPAIR WORKSHOPS-CAPACITY AND TURNOVER 

7.1. The ship repair facilities in India are concentrated, both in 
nwnber and capacity at the big terminal por.ts for trade, namely 
Bombay and •Calcutta. This is obviously a development based on 
the development of the country's trade and the nwnber of both 
Indian and foreign vessels calling at these ports. The nwnber of 
vessels calling at Calcutta or Bombay in any year exceeds by far the 
nwnber calling at the other four major ports. The bulk of the 
capacity of the industry as a whole~is, therefore, concentrated afi 
Calcutta and Bombay. Although precise information is not avail
able, it appears that ship repair yards have been in existence in both 
these ports for nearly two centuries. The first dry dock seems to 
have been built in 1750 in Bombay and in 1781 in Calcutta. The· 
present Scindia Workshop in B.ombay was originally started in 
1908 and the Mazagon Dock in Bombay in 1915 and the Garden Reach 
Workshop in Calcutta in 1916. The other principal workshops have 
also been in existence for over 30 years. We shall now consider the 
capacity and turnover of the main repair workshops at the major 
ports in India. 

CALCUTTA 

7.2. Garden Reach Workshops.-This is the largest ship repair 
yard in Calcutta. It is owned and controlled by the B.I. Group. The 
turnover of ~arden Reach Workshops on account of ship repairs 
only for the last three years was as follows:-

l9SS 
1956 
1957 

Rs. in lakhs ' 

1~8·89 
191'96 
215'00 

It can carry out 40150 special surveys and running repairs to about 
500 vessels every year. It employs about 3,000 workers and can 
employ more men, if there is work. Besides ship repair work, it alsG 
undertakes a considerable amount of new construction and general 
engineering work. The general engineering work includes manufac
ture of Johnston pwnps under licence, mine haulage gear, structural 
engineering work, manufacture of tram car frames, castings, build~ 
ings of army pontoons etc. As a matter of policy, the management 
has lately diverted repair work on inland vessels to the India General 
Navigation and Railway Company Workshops (which is also con~ 
trolled by the same group) with the result that the volwne of this 
work available to Garden Reach is now very much reduced. 
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7.3. Hooghly Docking and Engineering Company.-This is a well 
established workshop managed by Martin Burn Ltd. The turnovel' 
of the Company on ship repairs was as follows:-

1955 
1956 
1957 

Rs. in l•kl•s 

The company has a fairly large workshop employing about 1,20()< 
workmen. During recent years, some new machines have been 
installed, as the company had contracts for building machinery and 
boilers for large inland vessels. The workshop is equipped for build
ing of small vessels and aluminium alloy life boats. The company 
has a small machine shop near King George's dry docks in which it 
can carry out small items of machining. It can handle about 10 to 
15 surveys and running repairs to 180 to 200 ships a year. At present 
it works only one shift due to insufficient work. It also undertakes. 
other general engineering work and can handlf! more ship repair 
work. 

7.4. Shaliniar Works.-This workshop is managed by Turner 
Morrison and Co., and was originally established to cater for the 
•eeds of the fleet of the Asiatic Steam Navigation Company, whose 
vessels previously operated on the coast. Its total turnover was as 
follows:-

1955 
1956 
1957 

R•. in lnkhs 

This workshop can handle four ships under survey and running 
repairs to 20 to 30 ships at a time. The workshop is adequately 
equipped for its requirements, but a good part of the machinery is 
old. It employs about 800 men and has a small godown in the port 
area. It has inadequate work and works only one shift. It under
takes other general engineering work, when available. 

7.5. Ship Repairers (Private) Ltd.-This is a subsidiary of the 
Bharat Line and was established in August 1956 mainly to look after 
the repair requirements of the Company. The turnover of the com
pany during 1957 was Rs. 6·45 lakhs and it is expected to increase in 
future. The workshop can handle one ship under special survey, 
four ships under annual surveys and several shipp for running 
repairs at a time. It has a labour complement of 75 persons and 
works two shifts. 

7.6. Ching Wah and Co.-This is a small workshop in the city area 
with a labour complement of 20 permanent men in the workshop, 
but employs about 300 casual workers for running repairs. It under
takes sub-contract work, but does not handle hull work. rts turn
over ur 1955.56 was Rs. 13 lakhs and in 1956-57 Rs. 24.26 lakhs. 
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7.7. India Marine Service (Private) Ltd. and Calcutta Docking and 
'Engineering Co.-Both these workshops undertake repair worlc, 
mostly running repairs, on ocean going merchant· vessels. 

7.8. Repairs to inland vessels.-lt is also worth noting that running 
repairs and periodic surveys of a fleet exceeding 300 vessels of all 
·sizes ranging from large inland steam and motor vessels to barges 
and flats of varying deadweights are carried out at Calcutta every 
year. The more important of the workshops engaged on such work 
care--

India General Navigation and Railway 

Port Engineering 

East Bengal Engineering and 

People's Engineering. 
'The total turnover of these workshops is fairly large and is of the 
·order of Rs. 1301150 lakhs every year, of which approximately two
·,thirds is accounted for by India General Navigation and Railway Co. 

BOMBAY 

7.9. Mazagon Dock.-The Mazagon Dock, owned and controlled by 
the P. & 0./B.I. (Penninsular and Oriental and British India Steam 
Navigation Company) group, is the largest ship repair yard in 
Bombay. Its turnover on account of ship repairs for the last thr~ 
years was as follows:-

1955 
1956 
1957 

264·04 
238·67 
267'04 

Rs .. 
lakhs. 
lakhs. 
lakhs. 

The Mazagon Dock builds small ships and craft' and can under
take manufacture of certain types of spares and equipment, if there 
is demand. It employs about 3,000 workers and can increase the 
number, if necessary. It can carry out 40/50 special surveys and 
running repairs to about 500/600 vessels every year with the present 
labour capacity. It also builds Campbell Engines under licence and 
undertakes other general engineering work. 

7.10. Scindia Workshop.-The Scindia Workshop is a subsidiary of 
the Scindia Steam Navigation Company and primarily (to the extent 
of 85 per cent. of its capacity) deals with repairs to the ·company's 
vessels and also the vessels of its associated company the Bombay 
Steam Navigation Company. The turnover of this worshop during 
the last three years was as follows:-

1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 

... 
Rs. 

71:02 lakhs. 
82·51 lakhs . 
96·94 la~s. 

The workshop is well equipped and has recently. been modernised. 
It can handle 20 to 25 surveys and running repairs to,abou~ 260/280 
·ships per year. It employs a pool of about 1500 ,workers and 
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generally works two shifts. It also undertakes other general en
gineering work and can handle more ship repair work. 

7.11. Alcock, Ashdown and Company.-This workshop is managed" 
by Turner Morrison and Co. Its turnover was as follows:-

1955 
1956 
1957 

Rs. 
38·85 lakhs. 
27·49 lakhs. 
34·74 lakhs. 

The wqrkshop can handle about 15 ships for surveys and 400' 
ships for afloat repairs per year. It employs about 1,000 workers and 
works two shifts. Its present turnover to the extent of 40 per cent. 
is accounted for by ship repair work and the balance by general 
and structural engineering work. It can handle more ship repair 
work. 

7.12. Modern Mechanical and Marine Works.-This workshop does 
work on behalf of Mazagon Dock, Scindia Workshop and some Indian 
shipping companies. Its turnover was as follows:-

1955 
1956 
1957 

Rs. 
5·80 lakhs. 
7·78 lakhs. 

10.08 lakhs. 

It is a small workshop employing about 50 men on permanent 
basis and casual labour as and when required. It works two shifts .. 

OTHER MAJOR PORTS 

7.13. The stay of vessels in port at the other major ports of 
Visakhapatnam, Madras, Cochin and Kandla is generally too short for 
them to undergo any considerable repairs. Owing also to the non
existence of dry docks, the development of the ship repair industry 
in these ports is very limited. In fact there are no established repair 
firms in Visakhapatnam and Kandla at all. At Visakhapatnam the 
Hindustan Shipyard used to do some repair work in the immediate 
post-war years, but it now concentrates on ship building and does 
not normally undertake ship repair work. At Kandla, the Malabar 
Steamship have shown interest in establishing a repair workshop. 

MADRAS 

7.14.1. There are two ship repair firms in Madras, particulars of 
whose capacity etc., are given below:-

7.14.2. Binny's Engineering works.-This is a well established 
workshop, which was previously located within the port limits. 
Owing to the requirements of space in the harbour area due to the 
port development plans, Binnys have been required to vacate most of 
the space eccupied by them; except for a small workshop in the
harbour. They !lave accordingly shifted to Meenambakkam, which: 
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is 16 miles away from the port, where they have laid out the work· 
shops on modem lines. Their turnover on ship repairs was as 
tallows:-

1955 
19511 
1957 

.. ~ Rs. 
4·10 lakhs. 

. • 2 ·48 lakhs. 
. . 3·09 lakhs. 

They can handle 200/250 ships for running repairs per year. Due 
1o limited volume of ship repair work, which is about 5 per cent. 
'Of their total turnover, they have developed facilities for assembling 
o0f railway wagons, which appears to be their main activity now. 
They also undertake general engineering work. -

7.14.3. Harbour Engineering Company-This is a small workshop 
with an average turnover of Rs. 2:7 lakhs per year. 

CO CHIN 

7.15. Brunton & Co. Engineers.-This is the only established ship 
!repafr firm in this port. l't has a workshop employing about 300 
men and has a fairly large machine shop, which needs to be moder· 
nized. Its turnover has fallen to about Rs. 80,000 although it used 
1o be about Rs. 2t to 3 lakhs in. the past. It has a boat building and 
repairing yard in Vypeen and, owing to the decrease of ship repair 
work, it has developed some subsidiary activities like manufacture 
of aluminium water tanks for railways etc. 

7.16. War time controi.-From the point of view of quantum of 
business, the best period for the ship repair industry in recent times 
was probably the World War II and immediate post-war years. During 
1he war, the volume of repair work which had to be done was so large 
that orders were issued that only minimum repairs necessary to 
keep vessels in service need be tarried out. IIi order to make the 
best use of the available materials and facilities an organisation 
called the Directorate General of Shipbuilding and Repairs was 
set up to license and control all repairs in Indian ports and to allot 
appropriate priorities to different jobs. The facilities of all the 
workshops were pressed to the fullest possible use, and, besides re. 
]lairs, the workshops handled numerous major jobs of construction of 
hull, machinery and equipment, conversion, refitting, defensive 
-equipment for merchant ships etc. In the post-war years, the volume 
'Of deferred repairs and the refitting of merchant ships returned from 
maval service provided adequate work to keep the repair yards busy. 
This work, however, subsequently tapered off and the industry is 
mow, dependent only on whatever work it can normally secure by 
·competition. The nature and volume of work actually carried out 
during the last war is an index both of the capacity of the industry 
:and of the vital needs it serves in times of emergency. 

7.17. We do not consider it necessary to analyse in detail the equip
ment etc. of the various workshops. But the particulars supplied to 
us regarding them are all summarised in Annexures V (C) and V 
(D). We have also not referred to a number of s:nall firms which 



handle ship repairs, either as sub-contractors or doing specialised jobs 
such as electronics, refrigeration, insulation etc., but we append a list 
of such firms in Annexure VII. The port authorities at all major 
ports also have fairly well equipped workshops with dry dock or 
slipway facilities. In this chapter we have only dealt with the capa
city, turnover and potential of the important private ship repair 
workshops. We propose to deal with the dry dock and repair berth 
:facilities available at the major ports, both with these workshops and 
the port authorities, in the next chapter. 

. 7.18.1. The deep sea ship repair industry is thus a well organised 
industry, which is entirely in the private sector, and the repair firms 
have very long experience behind them, besides being equipped with 
a trained labour force of the order of 12000/15000 men and fairly 
good machinery. As it is, the industry is mainly based on Calcutta 
and Bombay and can handle approximately 75/100 surveys and about 
750/1000 ships for running repairs at each of these ports. It has a 
turnover of Rs. 4 to 5 crores at each of these ports, of which three 
units in Calcutta, namely Garden Reach, Hoogly Docking and 
Shalimar, account for over 90 per cent. Similarly in Bombay, three 
workshops, namely, Mazagon Dock, Scindia Workshop and Alcock 
Ashdown together account for over 90 per cent. of the turnover "at 
that port. 

7.18.2. The two largest ship repair workshops in India are the 
Garden Reach Workshops in Calcutta and the Mazagon Dock in 
Bombay. Both these are owned and controlled by the P. & O.fB.I. 
Group and were originally established mainly for the requirements 
of their fleets, although they have catered for the needs of other 
1ines as well. The P. & 0. and B.I. are still feeding these workshops 
with a proportion of their work, but with the reduction in their 
fleets based on India and due to other reasons, the volume of repair 
work of these fleets has declined during recent years. Shalimar and 
Alcock Ashdown, which are controlled by Turner Morrison and Co., 
were similarly established and catered mainly for the vessels of the 
.Asiatic Steam Navigation Company and the Mogul Line. Partly 
owing to the same reasons as in the case of P. & 0. and B.I. the 
volume of work on these fleets has also gone down. Hoogly Dock
ing is controlled by Martin Bum and used to cater for a group of 
foreign owned shipping companies. Hooghly Docking also complain
-ed of a progressive reduction of ship repair work. To meet the 
needs of the expanding fleet of their principals, the Scindia Work
shop has carried out modernisation and some additions in the last 
few years, and unlike other units in the industry, has plans for 
:further improvement and expansion of its capacity. 

7.19. In terms of capacity, the major workshops, both at Calcutta 
and at Bombay, are equipped with facilities for a wide range of work 
including foundries for heavy and light castings, machine shops with 
a wide variety of machines capable of dealing with shafting work, 
heavy turning, boring, shaping and planing work, in addition to 
production engineering of light types, boiler shops with facilities for 
fabrication of sections and well equipped carpentry and joiners' 
shops. The capacity of the industry both at Calcutta and Bombay 
is large enough to take care of major surveys and running repairs 
to Indian ships with ample margin for all such surveys and repalnl 
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as may be required by foreign owned ships calling at th~se ports. 
Except for Scindia Workshop, the volume of ship repair work of the 
major workshops has lately shown signs of reduction. The industry 
in Madras and Cochin has good possibilities of development for limit
ed types of repairs, but here also the volume of work has gone down 
recently and most of the workshops have had to take to some sub
sidiary activity to provide work and employment for their Plant and 
labour. 



CHAPTERVIll 

DRY DOCKS AND REPAIRS BERTHS AT MAJOR PORTS 

8.1. We have summarised the information regarding the existing 
dry dock, slipway and repair berth facilities in various ports furnish
ed to us in Annexure VI, but we shall refer to the important features 
here for the purpose of directing attention to the problems facing the 
industry. We shall first refer to the facilities available with the 
private sector and then those provided by the port and other 
authorities. 

FACILITIES IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

CALCUTTA 

8.2.1. There are two dry docks in Garden Reach Workshop 464' 
and 326' long respectively, which can take vessels of approximately 
9' 6" draft. Hooghly Docking has a dry dock 300' long which can 
take vessels of 15' draft. India General Navigation and Railway has 
three dry docks, which can take vessels of 8' to 11' draft. All these 
dry docks are not capable of taking deep sea ships of over 1200 
G.R.T. They are suitable only for inland and small coastal" vessels. 
In the case of the dry dock of Hooghly Docking, there is the added 
disadvantage that it is situated above the Howrah Bridge and there 
is not sufficient clearance for vessels to pass under the bridge. 

8.2.2. As regards slipways etc., Garden Reach has five patent 
slipways and one small covered slipway. Hooghly Docking has four 
building berths, Shalimar has three slipways, Port Engineering has a 
total of ten slipways and People's Engineering has one slipway. 
India General Navigation ani:l Railway has two slipways, each with a 
cradle 255' long. All these slipways are however suitable only for 
the use of inland vessels. · 

8.2.3. There are no repair berths available with the ship repair 
firms engaged in repairs to deep-sea ships. Consequently, these firms 
have to rely entirely on the port's facilities for their requirements of 
dry docks and repair berths. 

BOMBAY 

· 8.3.1. The Mazagon Dock controls three dry docks of which the 
Ritchie drydock is 495' long and can take ships of 18' draft and the 
Mogul dry dock is 426' long and is capable of taking, ships upto 16" 
draft. The Ritchie dry dock could be lengthened and deepened, if 
necessary. The third dry dock is smaller <154' long) and is not 
suitable for deep-sea ships. Although the Ritchie and Mogul dry 
docks are fairly well equipp~ the approach channel to them has 
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silted up during recent years and docking and undocking of ships 
have to be done on high spring tides, even if the ships are ready 
earlier. The Mazagon Dock endeavours to redge the mouth of the 
dry docks with its own small dredger, but the dredging of the 
approach channel is beyond its capacity. Another factor is that other 
repair firms are not allowed to work in these dry docks. As a result, 
these dry docks have not been fully employed. According to figures 
furnished by Mazagon Dock, the percentage utilisation of these 
dry docks for the last three years was as follows:-

Year 

1956 

Percentage utilisation 

Ritchie Mogul 
dry dock dry dock 

59·48 18·80 
1957 58·10 23·17 
1958 57"35 18·28 

8.3.2. There are no other privately owned dry docks suitable for 
large deep-sea ships in Bombay. The Scindia Workshop has a patent 
slipway with a cradle of 255' length, which is used for dry docking 
coastal vessels upto 1200 G.R.T., but the approach channel to this 
slipway is the same as that the Ritchie dry dock and, owing to 
siltation there is considerable difficulty in making full use of the. 
slipway. · 

8.3.3. There are no repair berths owned by the private firms. The 
Bombay Port Trust, however, owns a tidel basin known as the 
Kassara Basin abutting the Mazagon Dock and close to Scindia 
Workshop and Alcock Ashdown, which is being used for ship repair 
purposes. Owing to the siltation of the channel and the basin, ships, 
have to enter at high tide and have to· sit on the mud in the basin 
in low water, which restrict the use of the basin . 

. 
8.3.4. To sum up, except for the limited facilites of the Ritchie 

:and Mogul dry docks and the Kassara Basin, the ship repairers iR 
Bombay have to depend entirely on thl:! facilities provided by the 
Port Trust dry docks and berths. 

OTHER MAJOR PORTS 

8.4. There are no dry docks or repair berths controlled by the pri
vate ship repair firms at j;he ports of Visakhapatnam, MadrasJ Cochin 
and Kandla. 

8.5. None of the private ship repair firms at the majq.r ports, in
cluding Calcutta and Bombay, has any definite plans for construction, 
improvement or expansion of dry docks or repair berths. 

FACILITIES PROVIDED BY THE PORT AUTHORITIES .. 
CALCUTTA 

8.6. Dry docks;-There are five dry docks in Calcutta controlled 
by the Calcutta Port Commissioners. Two of these are in King 
George's Dock and can take ships of •Up to 550' length .• The remaining 
three are in Kidderpore Dock and can take ships of 520', 470' and 
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335' length respectively .. The King George's is dry docks can accomo
date two ships in tandem with a caisson in between them, but, as 
the entrance is only from one end, the ship in the inner dry dock has 
to wait, even if her work is completed, until the ship in the outer 
dry dock is undocked. This is a disadvantage and militates against 
the utilisation of the dry docks to the maximum extent. Allotment 
of the dry docks is made by the port authorities on applications 
received from shipping companies. Generally, allotments are made 
in the order in which applications are received, but the port author
ities have power to grant priority to vessels requiring the use of the 
dry dock fur the least time not exceeding 24 hours and also to 
damaged vessels. A penalty may be imposed on a ship which stays 
in the dry dock longer than the period for which she was admitted. 

8.7. Facilities in dry docks.-As regards facilities in the dry docks, 
the position is as follows: 

Cranes-There is a 4 ton crane in Kidderpore dry docks between. · 
Nos. 1 and 2. There are four 3 ton cranes in King George's dry 
docks, but the~e have insufficient reach. 

Water supply-There is adequate supply of unfiltered water in 
all the dry dock, and recently a tubewell has been sunk near the King 
George's dry docks from which fresh water for drinking purposes of 
about 25 tons an hour could be· supplied. There is no arrangement 
for supply of fresh water in the Kidderpore dry docks except by 
barge. 

Electric power.-In King George's .dry docks D.C. power of 220 
volts up to 500 amps, and AC. power of 500 volts 3 phase 50 cycles 
up to 100 amps, are available. A limited supply of A.C. power of 
220 volts is also available. In the Kidderpore dry docks, D.C. power 
of 220 volts up to 50 amps. and AC. power of 440 volts 3 phase 50 
cycles upto 100 amps. are available only in case of emergencies. 

· Compressed air.-Provision exists for supply of compressed air · 
by means of pipelines alongside the dry docks sufficient for operating 
ten pneumatic tools at each dry dock. 

8-8.1. Repair berths-There are no repair berths, as such in Cal
cutta. There are two lay up berths in Kidderpore Dock (off 28 and 
29) and one in King George's Dock (G berth), which are used by 

. vessels undergoing repairs. They are in the I).llture of dead berthing 
space. None of the facilities required for carrying out repairs to a 
ship alongside a berth such as water, power, compressed air, heavy 
lift crane, etc., is available at any of these berths. The repairers are 
required to provide portable generators, welding sets, compressors 
-etc., which necessarily involve transport from to ship and back 
and results in delays. For heavy lifts they have to depend on the 
availability of the port floating crane. No barge for discharge of ()il 
sludge is available. There is no good approach road to these berths, 
nor any hard standing for lorries to come alongside the ship. There 
are no telephone facilities or customs inspection facilities near the lay 
up berths. • Moreover, these berths have been silting up, with con-
sequent limitations on the draft of the vessels using them. -



8.8.2. In view of the position stated above, repair work is mostly 
carried out in vacant cargo berths when they ate available, but their 
continued availability is uncertain and is dependent on their not 
being required for cargo work. The ships are, therefore, liable to be
!hifted at short notice to another berth or asked to bank alongside
another vessel or even to move out into the stream. In view of this, 
even when undergoing repairs, vessels cannot be immobilised and 
have to maintain steam to be able to move as and when ordered. 
Besides, as these berths are primarily equipped for cargo work, there
are no. 

8.9.1. Plans.-There is a provision of Rs. 26 lakhs in the Second 
Five Year Plan for the following improvements:-

8.9.2. It is proposed to provi.de a 25 ton electrically operated 
travelling crane and three 3 ton electric cranes in the King George's 
dry docks. The steam cranes in the King George's dry docks will 
be shifted to the Kidderpore dry docks. The latter cannot take
heavier cranes unless the dock walls are strengthened. 

8.9.3. It is proposed to supply at the King George's and Kidder
pore dry docks additional ~ompressors capable of operating another 
ten pneumatic tools at each dry dock. In addition, it is proposed to
provide adequate lighting for night work at both the dry docks. · It 
is also proposed to improve the fresh water supply and fire fighting 
arrangements at the dry docks as a part of the general proposals for 
improvement of these facilities in the dock area in the Second 
Plan. · 

8.9.4. Previously there was a proposal to convert the present lay 
up berth in the King George's Dock (G berth) into a fully equipped 
repair berth at a cost of Rs. 60 lakhs, but we understand that this 
has been dropped for the present as funds are urgently required for 
acquisition of additional dredgers for the port. There are no plans 
for providing repair facilities at the lay up berths in the Kidderpore
dock or at any other berth in the port. 

BOMBAY 

8.10. Dry docks.-There are two dry docks controlled by the 
Bombay Port Trust to which the Hughes dry dock; is 1000' long and can 
be divided into two compartments by suitable positioning of the· 
caissons. It can take ships of deep draft but as entrance to it is from 
one end ·only, the difficulties mentioned earlier in respect of King 
George's dry docks at Calcutta apply here also. The other dry dock, 
known as Mereweather dry dock is 500' long and can take ships up 
to a draft of 22'. 

8.11. Facilities at the dry docks.-As regards facilities available at 
the dry docks, the position is as follows:-

. Cranes.-A 30 ton electric crane is available at the Hughes dry 
dock. A Lima 40 ton mobile crane, normally used for heavy cargo 
lifts, is made available at the Mereweather dry dock. The Lima 
crane is unable to travel all round the Mereweather dry dock owing 
to the danger of the underground pipes being damaged but it is; 
understood that these pipes will shortly be shifted atJ.d r~laid_ 
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Water supply.-Salt water hydrants are available in the dry docks. 
Fresh water supply is also available at both the dry docks but the 
,pressure in the mains is so low that it is difficult for ships to draw 
their requirements, except for about four hours during the night. 
As the water supply is controlled by the Municipal Corporation, the 
Port Trust state that until the scheme for laying bigger pipelines is 
(!Ompleted by the Corporation, no real improvement can be expected. 

Power,.,;...A.C. power of 440/230 volts 50 cycles is available at both 
the dry docks. D.C. power is not laid on, but the Port Trust have 
portable motor generator sets up to a total capacity of 100 K.W. at 
110 and 220 volts D.C., which are available for use in the dry docks, 
.according to information given to us these are, however, seldom 
made available for merchant ships. 

Compressed air-This is not laid on, but portable sets are available 
for Port Trust work or for hire, when available, to private repair 
:firms. 

Fire Fighting.-The main reliance is on the municipal fire brigade 
but the port has an auxiliary fire brigade for emergency require
ments. 

8.12. Repair berths-There are ~o repair berths, as such, in Bom
bay also. Until recently, berths K, L, M, N, 0, P, and Q in the Prince's 
Dock were being allotted to ships under repairs, as the sheds along
side these berths were under-construction and the berths could not 
be used for cargo work. Now that the sheds have been completed and 
the berths are in use for cargo work, they are made available for ship 
repair work oilly when they are not occupied or required by vessels 
working cargo. At times berths in the Victoria Dock are also 
allotted, if vacant. Occasionally berths at the harbour walls have 
been allotted as repair berths. As far as the Alexandra Dock is con
·cemed, no berth is allotted for repair purposes and ships with deep 
draft have necessarily to carry out repairs in stream. As repairs are 
carried out at cargo berths to the extent they are vacant and avail
able, or in stream, the difficulties referred to in Calcutta arise here 
also, and ships are frequently required to shift from berth to berth 
before repairs can be completed. 

8.13. Plans.-With the reported abandonment of the scheme for 
the modernisation of the Prince's and Victoria Dock which, at one 
stage, included the provision of an additional dry dock, there seems 
to be no plan now for the improvement of the dry docks exceot 
for a proposal to lengthen the Hughes dry dock by 125' so as to take 
in two T.2. tankers. Even this appears unlikely to be carried out in 
the near future. There are no plans at all for the provision of repair 
berths or for equipping existing berths with repair facilities in this 
port. 

OTHER MAJOR PORTS 

8.14.1. There are no repair berths in the ports of Visakhapatnam, 
Madras and Cochin, and repairs are carried out either afloat or 
alongside berths where cargo work is done. There are also no dry 
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docks suitable for deep sea ships at these ports. At Visakhapatnam 
there is a dry dock of 366' length belonging to the port. The dry dock 
is primarily used for the requirements of the port craft and the draft 
is limited to 13' 6". The port authorities have a proposal to lengthen 
and ,deepen the dry dock so as to take in their recently acquired 
dredger. As there is a hill adjoining the dry dock, there are difficul
ties in widening the. dry dock. 

, 8.14.2. At Cochin there is a small dey. dock of 240' length in Candle 
Island, which is used for docking of and repairs to port craft. This. 
dry dock is fairly well equipped with necessary facilities, but it is not 
suitable for the requirements of deep-sea vessels. . 

8.14-3. In Kandla there is a floating dock which can accommodate 
vessels up to 225' in length. This is mainly used for the port craft 
and is not suitable for deep-sea ships. 

8-151. Plans.-In Cochin the port authorities have in mind the con
struction of a dry dock as a long term measure, but they are prepared 
to accept a dry associated with the proposed second shipyard, if 
it is eventually decided to locate it at that port. 

8.15.2. In Visakhapatnam the Hindustan Shipyard has under con
sideration a proposal to construct a dry dock suitable for deep-sea 
vessels. A considerable amount of preliminary work has been done 
on this scheme, but it is understood that it is held up owing tt> 
foreign exchange difficulties. 

8.15.3. There are no plans for building any repair berths in any of 
the pqrts. The Cochin port is, however, building four new cargo. 
berths and the Madras port six new cargo berths as part of their 
expansion plans. The Visakhpatnam port has also a plan for 
building a new basin with four additional cargo berths. All the 
three port authorities consider that there should be no difficulty in 
equipping one of these new cargo berths at their ports with all neces
sary facilities like compressed air, electric power, heavy cranes -etc., 
so that they may be used as repair berths, whenever required. 

8.16. Briefly, the position in Calcutta and Bombay is that beyond 
hiring out the dry docks with such facilities as exist and making 
available ordinary cargo berths for repairs, whenever they are vacant, 
the port authorities have not taken into account the special require
ments of the ship repair industry. Although individually some 
facilities like crane, power, water, etc., are available in these ports, 
they are only incidental to the existing general port facilities and, in 
relation to the needs, entirely inadequate. The necessary facilities 
for ship repairs have, therefore, to be gathered piecemeal from the 
general equipment of the port and/or provided by the ship repairer. 
More or less the same position obtains with regard to the other 
major ports also. In none of the ports is any berth earmarked for 
ship repairs. While various improvements have been made during 
recent years and are being planned for cargo working, there is no 
corresponding awareness on the part of the port authorities of the 
need to provide facilities for ship repairs. As a result, this · subject 
has received scant attention both in th~ past and in the p1ans for the 
fuw~ · 



CHAPTER IX 

Time and Cost of Repairs-Clarification of Policy regarding Port 
Facilities 

9.1. In this chapter we shall review the salient features'of the 
facilities available for ship repairs in India and deal with their 
effect on the time and cost of repairs and the reasons for the 
present depressed state of the industry and indicate broadly the 
policy to be adopted for improving the present conditions. 

Review of facilities 

9.2.1. Workshops.-The equipment available with the workshops 
in India is adequate for most types of repairs in dry docks and 
repair berths. The. workshops have in the past handled a much 
larger volume of ship repair work than at present, and the expand
ed capacity is still available. Necessary ancillary industries and 
organised sub-contractors for specialised work, such as refrigera
tion, insulation etc., are available. One of the handicaps of these 
workshops is that they are all situated outside the dock area and, 
in a few ca5es at some distance from the docks. This means that 
labour, materials, portable machinery etc., required for repairs and 
also the parts removed from ships for workshop action have to be 
transported by lorries or barges and the incidental customs for
malities have to be gone through, thus involving additional costs 
and delay. Although the workshops have adequate portable equip
ment, working with such equipment is not conducive to full 
efficiency. The workshops are also not well equipped for repairs 
in stream. 

9.2.2. Dry docks.-Most of the dry docks-used by deep sea ships 
are owned by the port authorities and are not controlled by the 
workshops. Allotments are made by the port authorities on appli
~ation under a prescribed procedure and although, in practice, most 
of the demands are met, frequently ships have to wait; there is 
general.ly no assurance of availability or re-availability of dry docks 
whenever required. The dry docks have some facilities like cranes, 
water and povyer available to a limited extent, but these are not 
adequate. This often results in delay to ships undergoing repairs. 

9.2.3. Repair berths.-The most important single factor which 
affects ship repairs in India is the lack of fully equipped repair 
berths and the non-availability of even ordinary berths when re
quired. We have already stated that fully equipped berths are nn~ 
available either with the workshops or the port authoritiCJJ. 

37 
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9.2.4. It will be seen from the above that ship repairers in India 
do not control all the three facilities which are necessary for ship 
repairs and that they suffer from some disabilities in regard to each 
of them. Whereas the capacity of the workshops has increased 
substantially during and after the last war, there has been no in
crease in the dry dock and berth facilities, which are controlled by 
the por,ts. In fact, as we have explained in Chapter VIII, there 
has been an effective reduction in the berth facilities available for 
repairs during the last few years. We shall presently show how 
the lack of berth facilities affects ship repairs work in the ports of 
Calcutta and Bombay. 

9.2.5. Calcutta.-With only lay up berths available for all the 
ships requiring berthing space for repairs at any point of time, the 
consequences are tQat-

ships once berthed are moved from berth to berth or from 
berth to moorings and back, while repairs are still 
continuing; and 

the majority of repairs to ships both major and minor (in
cluding machinery and boiler surveys) have to be 
carried out at moorings. 

The difficulties of having to carry out repairs at the moorings are 
obvious. Firstly, the ship cannot be immobilized. Repairs at -th~ 
moorings become a continuous time-consuming process of move
ment of men, materials and mobile equipment, compliance with 
customs formalities and ordering and getting floating cranes, water 
barges and oil barges. If dry docking is involved, the ship, after 
leaving the dry dock, may have to remain idle for want of a berth 
or be moved .to moorings, when the entire process of repairs has 
to be restarted. This process is not confined only to ships requir
ing major repairs. With siltation in the port, and consequent re
duction in the number of berths available for ships of deep draft, 
even ships intending to carry out minor repairs, while working 
cargo, are required to move from berth to berth etc. 

9.2.6. Bombay.-Hitherto one or the other out of four or five 
berths in . the Prince's and Victoria docks, which were not fully 
developed as cargo berths were made available, when not required 
for cargo working. With the completion of cargo sheds alongside 
these berths, they are not likely to be available as repair berths, 
except occasionally. Unlike Calcutta, even lay up berths are not 
available. In this respect the position in Bo~bay is worse than in 
Calcutta. Ships under repairs have to move from berth to berth, 
or berth to stream, and vice-versa, and the same process of time
consuming movement etc., is repeated in this port also. 

9.3. In dealing with the seriousness of the situation arising from 
the uncertainty regarding availability of berths for repairs, we can
not do better than quote a few selected opinions of the various 
parties interested in this matter. 

The Indian National Steamship Owners' Association have stated 
that the lack of facilities eventually makes the cost of repairs in 
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India prohibitively high and shipowners are, therefore, compelled 
to :carry o.ut some of the repairs in foreign countries. Some foreign 
ships, which could come to Calcutta and Bombay for repairs are 
presently diverted . to Singapore or Hongkong because of the 'defi
-ciency of facilities. 

The Malabar Steamship Company have stated that. their 
"JANETA" had to wait for a month during the months of Novem
ber and December, 1957 for a repair berth in Bombay. She went 
into dry dock in January 1958 and required a repair berth again at 
the end of the month, but could not get one until the end of April, 
1958. After some time she had to move out of the berth and com
plete the rest of the work in stream until she sailed in July, 1958. 
'The avoidable loss of time was about 4 months in this case. 

Scindias have stated that the a'bsence of fully equipped berths 
~oecifically reserved for repairs at Calcutta and Bombay constitutes 
,;ne biggest single handicap to ship repairs in India. 

The British India Steam Navigation Company have stated that 
the non-availability of repairs berths is a serious handicap, parti
-cularly for passenger ships. The annual surveys of such vessels 
are conducted under Government and Lloyds Surveyors' super
vision, and if berths are· not available, not only is extra expenditure 
incurred but considerably more time is required. They consider 
that the lack of repair berths is a serious deterrent to shipowners 
wishing to undertake major repairs at Calcutta and Bombay. It is 
for this reasoq B.I. are sometimes forced to despatch their vessels 
to Japan and Hongkong for major repair work and, now that the 
Pakistan Industrial Development Corporation Shipyard, Karachi, is 
functioning, they are allo~ating vessels to that port also. 

The Mazagon Dock have stated that there are now good possi
bilities of increased repair work for tankers in Bombay owlng t'l' 
the large number of tankers calling at that port. However, in 
actual practice, one group of tanker companies which incurred re
pair expenditure in the region of Rs. 45 lakhs in Bombay in 1952, 
incurred only an expenditure of under Rs. 2 lakhs in 1955-56. The 
principal reason. for this is the fact that no repair facilities are 
available for the large size tankers employed by this group. They 
have also referred to two cases in which B.I. was compelled to 
arrange special surveys costing Rs. 7 lakhs and Rs. 15 lakhs to their 
vessels at a far eastern port because facilities were not available in 
India. In another case, they had to regret their inability to quote 
jor '" large repair job because there was no assurance of berth 
facilities. 

The Mazagon Dock have also stated that the volume of repairs 
to foreign ships at Indian ports has gone down rapidly since 1952 
owing to non-availability of berths. They have pointed out that 
manv tankers which discharge cargo in Bombay, proceed to Hong
kong and Japan .and have their repairs carried out there. If re
pair facilities ~re available at Bombay, it is reasonable to assume that 
a lar~., volume of business would be attracted to the port. They 
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have stated that if berths are allotted for repairs, they would ap
proach tanker companies for regular arrangements for carrying out 
repairs to their tankers in Bombay. 

We may state that practically aU the interests concerned unani
mously stressed the importance of the availability of fully equipped 
repair berths in Calcutta and Bombay. 

9.4.1. Effect on time and cost of repairs . ....!The direct effect of the 
lack or inadequacy of the various facilities is to increase the time 
of repairs. We have already referred m previous paragraphs to 
some of the factors which contribute to delays in dry docking or 
carrying out repairs afloat. Most of these delays arise because of 
the unfavourable conditions in India. The cumulative result of the 
delays is a subsfantial additio~ to the time taken for repairs; For 
instance, several cases were mentioned to us which go to show that 
as many as 6 to 10 shifts of a ship during repairs are not an un
common occurrence. The effect of such shifts on the time of re
pairs can bP easily imagined. 

9.4.2. Another important consideration in relation to conditions 
in India is the cost of repairs. Until a few years back the cost of 
carrying out repairs in India compared favourably with the costs 
in foreign ports. In the last few years, the position appears to have 
changed considerably. It is the view of the interests concerned 
that thE> cost of repairs in India now tend to be higher than costs 
in the Continent of Europe, Hongkong and Sinl!aoore and some
times higher than in the United Kingdom. 

9.4.3. It is important to note that the total cost of repairs to a 
shipowner consist of-

the actual cost of repairs, viz., the ship repairer's bill; 

the standing charges for the number of days the ship remains 
w1der repair; and 

the loss of earnings for the same period. 

The impact of delays on the cost of repairs at Indian ports becomes 
patent in this context. To the extent to which a ship is detained 
for any extra period due to delays in repairs in India, the standing 
charges and loss of earnings for this period constitute an additional 
burden on the shipowner. This addition to the cost of repairs can 
be substantial in view of the high standing charges of modern ships 
which are of the order of Rs. 10,000 per day. In arranging for re
pairs, thE> ship owner does not consider only the comparative actual 
costs of the repairs at Indian and foreign ports. To him, the cost 
of repairs is the t·~tal cost. Elimination of delays, is therefore, the 
decisive factor in retaining and attracting ship repair work to 
Indian ports. · 

!!.5. It was represented to us that one of the causes of increasing 
costs of repairs in Indian ports is the lower efficiency of labour. 
It was also stated that recent ·labour legislation and the awards of 
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the, Industrial Tribunals have contribute1i . to increased costs of. 
labour. Traditionally labour costs in India were lower and work. 
~volving manu_al labour, like chipping and painting, ~iler clean
~g, t~k cleanmg, c_arpentry an~ joinery work, has been cheaper 
m Indian ports, desptte the relatively lower efficiency of individual 
workers. The pattern is, however, slowly changing and the rising 
l~bo~ costs are be&IDning to affect the existing favourable position_ 
If th1s process contmues, the remedy may have to be found in 
partial mechanisation. 

Repercussions on the industry 

9.6. The consequences of the rising costs of ship repairs in India 
ilol a gradual but unmistakable diversion of ship repair work from 
Indian to foreign ports. The recent diversion of some B.I. ships for 
repairs to Hongkong illustrates the point. It is understood that the 
total cost comprising the cost of repairs and the time and cost 
involved in the ballast voyage worked out cheaper than carrying 
out the same repairs in, one of their own associated workshops in 
India. Vv'e havf also stated that the traditional pattern of work of 
most of the workshops in Calcutta and Bombay has been changing, 
and that the work provided by their associated companies is no
longer available to them to the same extent. As a result of these 
factors, the volume of repair work available to the ship repair in
dustry in India has been going down. The problem facing the in
dustry is, therefore, one of securing adequate work for economic 
operation. Although the quantum of work available may be ex
pected to increase with future increase of Indian owned tonnage, 
the workshops will still have considerable spare capacity and they 
will, therefore, have to canvass a good proportion of work from 
foreign shipowners. In the case of foreign ships the choice of 
carrying out repairs at an Indian port or elsewhere cannot be 
limited in any way and the work can be secured only on the basis 
of competitive efficiency, i.e. comparable time and cost quotations 
on an international basis. This means that the various deficiencies 
which now contribute to higher costs in India should be removed. 
As many of these are beyond the control of the ship repairers, it 
is neC'essary that the Government and the various authorities con
cerned should consider each of such faCtors with a view to finding 
solutions for them. 

Responsibility of Port authorities and Government 

9.7. In view of the importance of repair berths in the picture of 
ship repairs, we had detailed discussions with the various port 
authorities on the subject. Our discussions have, however, shown 
that the requirements of the industry in this respect have not re
ceived any recognition. The general view appears to be that the 
requirements of cargo ships are the main responsibility of the port 
authorities and that they have little, if any, responsibility in respect 
of ships needing repairs. The port authorities of Cochin, Madras 
and Visakhapatnam indicated that they would be willing to equip 
one 11f the !leW berths which they are building or are going to build 



as a repair berth, so that it may be utilised as such whenever it is 
vacant. The Calcutta Port Commissioners had a proposal to cons
truct a repair berth, but this has since been given up. All the 
port authorities were, however, of the view that in the context of 
i)eriodic congestion of cargo ships, it would not be possible for them 
to make available any of the existing berths solely for repair work. 
'The Chairman, Bombay Port Trust, was of the view that it was not 
JPart of the responsibility of the port to provide repair berths. 

9.8. In our opinion, the above view is fallacious and does not take 
:account of the actual conditions in India which are radically differ
ent from those in foreign countries, as discussed below: 

The port authorities in India own most of the land on the 
water front in the port area and determine its use. 
Except by way of lease, acquisition is not possible. 
Without the fullest co-operation of the port authorities, 
suitable sites for repair berths cannot be secured by 
private parties. 

'Sy convention and practice, the port authorities in India have 
always accepted the responsibility of providing repair 
berths. In view of this, ship repairs did not, in the 
past, take the initiative in providing themselves with 
repair berths. 

As a practical proposition, there is no possibility in present 
conditions of any of the repair firms investing the large 
funds necessary for building special repair berths. 

9.9. In view of the above considerations, it is unrealistic to dr;~w 
:any analogy between the conditions in India and those in foreign 
countries. The reluctance of the port authorities to provide repair 
berths springs from the experience of periodic congestion of cargo 
·ships. While congestion must be avoided by the provision of addi-. 
tiona! cargo berths and by other suitable measures, the require
ments of ships needing repairs cannot also be ignored. In our view, 
the provision of facilities for ship repair work, where no separate 
facilities exist, is as much a part of the legitimate functions of the 
port as the provision of cargo berths, crane, water, bunkering etc. 
facilities and dredging. There will be no real solution for the 
problems of the ship repair industry until t)lis is recognised by the 
port authorities and the Government. 

9.10. We had an opportunity to discuss this subject with Mr. 
Posthuma, Visiting Adviser on ports to the Ministry of Transport. 
He felt, .in the circumstances explained above, that the problem 
:should be regarded as a national problem and that it should be 
plac()d before the Government accordingly. 

9.11. We consider that an essential prerequisite for any progress 
-of the ship repair industry is the acceptance of the principle, both 
by the Government and the port authorities, that it is part of their 
responsibility to provide for the requirements of the ship repair in
dustry also. We, therefore, recom!1lend that the Government should 
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<Clarify their policy in this mat~er accordingly. The problems of the 
industry have become urgent, and it is important that there shoulrl 
no longer be any ambiguity regarding this matter. As Government 
have themselves stated in the preamble to the Reoolution of 22nd 
January, 1958, the requirements of the ship repair industry have not 
been taken into account in the first two Plans and a clarification of 
policy, as sugge~ted above, would pave the way for the port autho
rities to provide for the requirements of the industry in future plans. 



CHAPTER X. 

Recommendations regarding shi,_, repair workshops 

10.1. In Chapter VII we dealt with the capacity, turnover and 
;potential of the important private ship repair wor_kshops at the 
:major ports. We also indicated in that chapter that, besides the 
private workshops, the port authorities have fairly well equipped 
workshops. In this chapter we shall briefly deal with the role 
which the port workshops can play in connection with repairs to 
.merchant ships and make recommendations regarding better utili
:sation and development of the private workshops. 

Port Wor:kshops 

10.2. The pGrt authorities in Calcutta, Visa:khapatnam, Madras, 
•Cochin and Bombay maintain well equipped workshops. There is 
.a workshop in Kandla also, but the installation of the machinery 
is not complete. When completed, it will also be a well equipped 
workshop. The facilities available in all these workshops are sum
.marised in Annexure V (A). These workshops are primarily in
tended for the requirements of the port craft, but they do assist 
;merchant ships in emergency repairs. The port workshops are 
:generally fully occupied with their own work and, in fact, the work
shops in Calcutta and Bombay are in arrears in respect of their own 
work. All the workshops have plans :(or expansion and moderni
sation, and it is likely that they will have some surplus capaCity in 
future. In view, however, of the surplus workshop capacity of the 
private repair firms in Calcutta and ~ombay, it is unlikely that the 
,shipping companies will need much assistance from the port work
shops at these ports. At the other major ports, private workshop 
facilities are either unavailable or inadequate. In view of this, it 
is necessary that the facilities of the port workshops at Visakhapat
nam, Madras, Cochin and Kandla should be made available to mer
·chant ships requiring repairs. We, therefore, recommend that, as a 
.matter of policy, the port workshops at these ports should assist the 
shipping companies in carrying out repairs for which these work-
shops have facilities. ·-

Hindustan Shipyard 

10.3. At Visakhapatnam, the Hindustan Shipyard' has facilities for 
;carrying out merchant ship repairs on a significant scale. The 
.Shipyard proposes to lengthen by about 300 ft. its fitting out berth, 
•Which can now take 2 ships, and also strengthen it for taking heavy 
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-<:ranes. This will enable a third ship to be berthed but in the 
opinion of t~e Shipyard, it is doubtful if any of the berths will be 
iree or available for long periods for ship repairs in view of the 
pr?pose<i stepping up of its building programme. Even so, the 
.shipyard sh~uld be able. to carry ~ut ~epairs to merchant ships by 
double-banl!:mg. For. this purpose It will be necessary for the ship
ya~d to equip the fittmg out berths with necessary facilities and also 
bwld u~ a separate pool of trained labour for ship repair work. 
The shipyard appears to be hesitant to embark on such a pro
_gramme as the ship building side is subsidised by Government and 
the yard is doubtful whether ship repair work would be profitable 
In our view there is a strong case for the shipyard to undertake re
pair work. The expenditure to be incurred by the yard for equip
ping itself for this purpose would not be large and ship repair 
work would be generally profitable. . The undertaking of repair 
w01k would also provide a certain amount of flexibility in the 
utilisation of labour and workshop capacity and the overheads 
would correspondingly be spread over. If a dry dock is also 
built in the port, conditions will be favourable for the shipyard to 
-undertake ship repairs work on a large scale. It may be mention
ed here that the major ship building yards in foreign countries 
are also major ships repair yards. Shipowners would generally 
prefer to send their ships to the· yards where they were built for 
major surveys as all the drawings required would be readily avail
:able. We have also mentioned that if repair facilities for tankers 
are available at Visakhapatnam they are likely to be made use of 
by the increasing number of tankers calling there. We, therefore, 
recommend that the Hindustan Shipyard should, as a matter of 
policy, extend its activities to ship repair work and take early step5 
io fully equip itself for this purpose. · 

Private Workshops 

10.4. Most of the privately owned workshops are still using a 
large proportion of old machines, although some of them have 
acquired many new medium and small size machines. We feel that 
if some of the older machines could be replaced by modern type, 
it would result in considerable saving for them both in labour costs 
·and time. It appears to us that the workshops are unwilling to 
embark on any large scale plan of modernisation, as they are some
what uncertain about the future prospects. But once they are 
assured about the availability of various repair facilities in ~he port, 
they would be able to canvass and secure adequate work and be 
willing to modernise their workshops. We recommend that Gov
ernment should encourage them to undertake such modernisation, if 
necessary, with a scheme of financial assistance on favourable 
terms. 

10.5. There are certain items of work which cannot be carried 
out by the repair firms in India at present. These are enumerated 
in detail in Chapter XVII. The need for developing facilities for 
such items is becoming urgent. It is possible that some industrial 
units which are now being planned like the heavy forging and cast
ing factory at Ranchi may provide .facilities for some of these 



items. The ship repair workshops should be encouraged to develop 
facilities for the remaining items with such assistance from the 
Gov<>rnment as may be required. It would be sufficient if, in res
pect of such items, the facilities are developed only in one work
shop each at Calcutta and Bombay, as the others could avail them-
selves of these facilities as and when necessary. · 

10.6. We have mentioned that the main problem of the ship 
repair workshops at. present is to secure adequate work and that 
for this reason, many of them have developed some subsidiary lines 
of activity. It is not easy for the workshops to switch their capacity 
to general engineering work on a large scale. Nor would this be 
a real solution to their problem as the wide variety of tradesmen 
engaged on ship repair work cannot all be employed on general 
engineering work which could absorb only labour of selected types 
m certain departments. Moreover, it is not desirable to allow any 
such diversion on a substantial scale, as it is necessary to preserve 
the existing capacity for ship repair work. Nevertheless, the 
undertaking of other would absorb at least a part of the surplus 
capacity of· the workshops, and for this reason, we consider that 
the Government should encourage the development of other activi-· 
ties by these workshops. The following are some of the lines in. 
which the workshops could develop such activities:-

Building of small size vessels for the navy, port authorities. 
other Government departments, shipping companies etc. 

Structural and general engineering activities; and 

Manufacture of auxiliary equipment and spares for ships and for 
general engineering industries. 

Obviously the necessary schemes in these matters can only be 
prepared by the workshops themselves and the initiative must come 
!rom them. The Government, should, however, adopt a policy of 
assistance by encouraging Government departments to place orders 
for small craft, structural and general engineering items etc., with 
these workshops.. 



CHAPTER XI 

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING DRY DOCKS 

11.1. In this chapter we shall deal with the question of adequacy 
of the existing dry dock facilities and the steps to be taken for their 
improvement by the port authorities and the private sector respec
tively. The position needs to be considered in detail only in respect 
of the ports of Calcutta and Bombay, as there are no large dry docks 
at the other ports 

DRY DOCKS CONTROLLED BY THE PORT AUTHORITIES 

~ 11.2. We have already dealt with the existing .dry dock 
facilities at the ports in Chapter vm and these are also summarised 
in Annexure VI. In order to consider the question of adequacy ol 
the existing dry docks, we requested the port authorities in Calcutta 
and Bombay to furnish us with information for the last three years 
regarding the interval between the time when vessels were ready 
to dry dock and the time when they actually entered the dry dock. 
This would have enabled us to judge whether ships had to wait for 
unduly long periods for securing dry docks. The port authorities 
did not, however, have complete information on the subject and they 
have furnished us only with statements showing the dates when 
vessels were actually docked and the periods for which the vessels 
actually occupied the dry docks. We later took up the matter with 
the Indian National Steamship Owners' Association, but they were 
also unable to give us any precise data regarding the periods of 
waiting for dry docks. They have explained that from the time of 
initial application for a dry dock to the date of actual docking, the 
process of getting a dry dock is a matter of continuous enquiry, tele
phonic or oral, in respect of which no records are kept. They have 
stated, however, that, in practice, vessels needing dry docks have 
often had to wait for long periods, but that it is difficult for them to 
substantiate this statement, as the information available in the 
records of the port and the companies relates only to the dates on 
which the vessels were originally expected to be ready to dock and 
the dates on which they actually entered the dry dock. In these 
circumstances, we are able to offer only general comments on the 
subject. If a precise analysis is to be made in future, it will be 
necessary to ask the port authorities and the shipping companies 
to maintain complete data regarding the dates of application, the 
indicated dates of readiness for entering the dry docks, the periods 
applied for, the dates of actual readiness and entry into the dry dock 
and the actual periods of occupation of the dry dock. 

11.3.1. We shall now examine the data regarding utilisation of dry 
docks which we received from the port authorities in Calcutta and 
in Bombay. 
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11.3.2. According to -the information ful'nished to us by the Cal
cutta Port Commissioners, the dry docks remained vacant and were 
used for port craft for the following periods during the three years 
1955, 1956 and 1957:-

Dry dock 

K.G.No. 1 
.K.G.No.2 
K. P.No. 1 
K. P. No.2 

1955 

171 
115 

72 
92 

Number of days 
vacant 

1956 1957 Ave. 

IZ6 111 156 

39 88 81 

44 75 64 
24 58 58 

Number of days 
used for Port 

Commissioners' 
craft 

1955 ~956 1957 Ave. 

5 I :2 

98 17 105 73 
130 25 so 68 
107 224 77 136 

• 
11.3.3. It was however explained to us that the above figures of 

vacant periods were somewhat misleading owing to the following 
reasons:-

A dry dock is recorded as vacant although the ship scheduled to 
occupy it is unable to move in. 

The arrival of ships sometimes depends on the tide in the river. 

The two dry docks in King George's dock are in tandem. 

Some time is required for adjusting blocks between dry dockings. 

Dry docks are also recorded as vacant when repairs are carried 
out to the dry dock and its equipment. 

In general terms, the port authorities have stated that since 1957, 
the dry docks have been more or less fully utilised and that they 
have also been able except in cases of occasional buncing, to meet 
all demands without unreasonable delays. 

11.4.1. The Bombay Port Trust has not given detailed information 
regarding actual periods for which the dry docks were vacant but, 
according to the information furnished by them, both the dry docks 
do not appear to have been vacant for lack of demand for any signi
ficant period during the years 1956, 1957 and 1958. 

11.4.2. They have stated that the dry docks were used by Port 
Trust and naval vessels during the years 1956, 1957 and 1958 as 
follows:-

Year 

1956 
1957 
1958 
Avenge 

Number of days 

Port Trust vessels 
Hughes Mere

weather 

147 
86 

265 
166 

74 
53 
68 
65 

Naval vessels 
Hughes Mere-

II 

45 
57 
38 

• weather 

16 

s 
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It will be seen that the Hughes dry dock, which is the main dry 
dock for deep drafted merchant vessels, is used to a considerable 
extent by port and naval vessels. 

11.5.1. It is apparenf from the information given to us that, both 
in Calcutta and Bombay, the larger dry docks are used to a consider
able extent by port craft. There were several complaints, that in 
many cases, it was unnecessary for the port craft to have used the 
larger dry docks and that the work also took an unduly long time. 
There is also a feeling that in the matter of allotment of dry docks, 
there is a tendency to show preference to the vessels of the port 
authorities. Reduced utilisation of dry docks by the port craft would 
be doubly beneficial, as this would make the dry docks available to 
an increased extent for the use of merchant ships and also increase 
the revenues of the port by way of dry dock charges. We shall now 
examine the possibilities of reduced use of the larger dry docks by 
port craft at both the ports. 

11.5.2. Calcutta.-With regard to the periods for which the dry 
docks have been used by the Port Commissioners vessels, it was 
stated that four dredgers and two floating cranes have necessarily to 
use the bigger dry docks, but otherwise the port craft generally use 
Kidderpore dry dock No. 3, the· Island workshop dry docks or the 
slipways. It was also mentioned to us that the King George's dry 
dock is used only to the minimum extent necessary. 

11.5.3. During our enquiries it also came to light that when the 
port vessels are dry docked, the port workshops, which invariably 
carry out the repairs, work only one shift, thereby extending the 
period of occupation of the dry dock. A few instances were mention
ed to us in which the port craft occupied the dry docks for montbs 
whereas, had the work been done in more than one shift, the time 
could have been considerably reduced. It apears that, because the 
port authorities do not have to take account of the dry dock hire 
charges and the added 'on cost', the incentive to complete the repairs 
quickly does not exist. 

11.5.4. We recommend the following arrangements for the use of 
the dry docks by the Port Commissioners vessels. There are only 
six port craft which necessarily have to use the larger dry docks. 
These may continue to use the larger dry docks (King George's dry 
docks and Kidderpore dry docks Nos. 1 and 2) for their requirements. 
When these craft require the use of the dry dock for long periods, 
they may preferably be docked in King George's dry dock No. 1. All 
other cra,ft should, as far as possible, be docked on the port slipways, 
the Island Workshop dry docks and Kidderpore dry dock No. 3, and 
they may use the larger dry docks only when it is unavoidable. When 
the port vessels are docked in the larger dry docks, the port autho
rit~es should m:ange for work to ~e d~ne round the clock so that 
it IS completed m the .shortest possible trme. 

11.5.5. Bombay.-ln Bombay the larger dry docks have been used 
to a considerable extent by port craft. The Port Trust Workshops 
carry out the repairs to the craft and they normally work only one 
shift. The Bombay Port Trust has several slipways which can dock 
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vessels of upto 300 tons and a draft of about 10 feet. Owing to silta
tion however the draft now appears to be limited to about 8'. From 
the figures fo; the years 1956, 1957 and 1958 furnished by .the Bombay 
Port Trust it is observed that 25 power propelled vessels out of a 
fleet of 53 'vessels were docked in the Hughes or Mereweather dry 
dock. With .the completion of several deep. drafted craft now under 
construction for the port authorities, it is expected that some 30 craft 
will in future be of such draft and dimensions that they cannot be 
docked on the port slipways. The .demand for the larger dry docks 
for use by port craft ~s t~us .already S}lb~tantial ~d i:S. likely to 
increase in future. This will, further, lim1t the availability of the 
larger dry docks for merchant vessels. 

11.5.6. We, therefore, recommend that the Bombay Port Trust 
should construct a small dry dock near the port. workshop large 
enough to take all the port craft which cannot presently be docked 
on their slipways. When such a dry dock is constructed, all port · 
craft should, as far as possible, be docked in this dry dock or the 
port slipways and they may use the larger dry docks only when it 
is unavoidable. Pending the construction of such a dry dock we 
recommend that whenever the port craft use the larger dry docks 
the port authorities should arrange for the work to be done round the 
clock so that it is completed in the shortest possible time. 

11.6.1. On the basis of the information available, it appears that 
there is at present considerable pressure on the port dry docks both 
in Calcutta and Bombay. We feel, however, that the implementa
tion of the recommendations made by us will ease the pressure on 
the dry docks at both the ports and enable them to meet the present 
level of demands as also for some years ·to come. The red11ced use 
of the dry docks by the port craft on the liners recommended by us, 
will make them available for merchant ships, ,to a greater 
extent than is the case at present. Similarly the provision of improv
ed facilities at the dry docks as recommended by us will shorten the 
period of dry docking of ships and thus enable a larger number of 
ships to make use of the dry docks. 

11.6.2. The position in Calcutta is, on the whole,• easier than in 
Bombay. Even in Bombay, with the .construction of an additfonal 
dry dock by the Navy, the Navy's demands on the Hughes dry dock 
will be reduced in future. With the increased use of the Ritchie and 
Mogul dry docks by merchant ships, on the lines recommended by 
us, and later, with the .construction of a small dry dock for the 
exclusive use of the port craft, we feel that the existing port dry 
docks should be able to meet the present level of demands as also 
those that may arise in the near future We also consider that in 
order to make the ship repair industry more broadbased, dry d~ks 
should be built in Visakhapatnam on the east coast and Cochin on 
the west coast. . This will also reduce the pressure on Calcutta and 
Bombay. Hence if any additional dry docks are to be constructed 
they should preferably be constructed in Visakhapatnam and Cochin 
rather than in Calcutta and Bombay. In view of the above consi
derations, we feel that there is no need to consider the provision of 
additional dry docks for merchant ships at Calcutta and Bombay 
for the present. The position may, however, be reviewed at the end 
of the 'l'hird ;l?lan pel-'iod in the light of the conditions then prev~-
ing. . 
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IMPROVEMENT OF FACILITIES IN THE DRY DOCKS 

11.7. In the preceding paragraph we considered the adequacy of 
dry docks at the ports of Calcutta and Bombay. We shall now pro
ceed to make detailed recommendations regarding improvement of 
facilities at the dry docks at these ports. 

CALCUTTA 

11.8.1. We have already referred to the provision of Rs. 26 lakhs 
made m the Second Plan for improvement of facilities at the dry 
docks in Calcutta such as heavy lift electric crane at King George's 
dry dock, additional compressors, flood lighting etc. We urge that 
these improvements should be carried out before the end of the 
Second Plan period. The 25-ton travelling crane proposed to be pro
vided at the King George's dry dock should have a span to reach the 
far side of the vessel and the proposed additional compressed air 
supply should be sufficient for at least 20 pneumatic tools. 

11.8.2. We also recommend that the following further improve
ments should also be carried out by the end of the Second Plan 
period. 

King George's dry docks 

11.8.3. D:C. power should be provided at 110 volts upto 200 amps. 
for portable ligh'ts and tools and for ships requiring power at this 
voltage. 

A.C. power for welding and compressor sets at 440 volts 3 phase 
50 cycles should be increased to 200 amps. 

Drinking water for workmen with leads at convenient points 
should be provided. 

There should be adequate sanitary arrangements near the dry 
docks for workmen and ship's personnel. 

Arrangements should be made for providing the ships in the dry 
docks with telephones. 

The steps of the dry docks are in a state of disrepair. They should 
be repaired and the rails renewed so as to provide safe access to the 
dry docks. 

Kidderpore dry docks 

11.8.4. As there is no heavy lift crane in these dry docks, the float
ing crane should be made available on a preferential basis for ships 
using th.em. · 

The proposed additional compressed air supply should be suftl
cient for at least 30 pneumatic tools. 
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D.C. power should be increased to 200 amps. as follows:-

220 volts to 200 amps. 

110 volts to 200 amps. 

A. C. power supply 
Drinking water supply 
Sanitary arranj!;ements 
Telephone facllities 

l Same as recommended for the King George's J dry docks. 

11.8.5. It was pointed out to us that the side walls of the Kidder
pore dry docks would have to be strengthened before a heavy lift 
crane could be installed. Although we have, as an interim measure, 
recommended above that the floating crane should be made available 
on a preferential basis for these dry docks, we consider that these 
dry docks should be renovated during the Third Plan period and 
a 15-ton travelling crane, with a span to reach the far side of the 
ship, permane!ttlY provided. 

BOMBAY 

11.9.1. We have mentioned that there is no plan in Bombay for the 
improvement of the dry docks except a proposal to lengthen the 
Hughes dry dock by 125' so as to take two T.2. Tankers. This pro
posal can be considered independently of the other major schemes 
for modernisation of the docks. We urge that this ~hould be taken 
up for execution as soon as possible and completed early in the Third 
Plan period. 

11.9.2. We recommend that the following further improvements 
should be carried out by the end of the Second Plan perioci. 

Hughes dry dock 

11.9.3. Compressed air supply by means of pipelines laid alongside 
the dry dock sufficient to operate at least 20 pneumatic tools should 
be provided. 

Permanent arrangement should be made for D.C. power supply 
at the following voltages instead of relying, as at present, on small 
portable motor generator sets:-

220 volts upto 200 amps. 

110 volts upto 200 amps. 

Drinking water for workmen with leads at convenient points 
should be provided. 

There should be adequate sanitary arrangements near the dry 
docks for workmen and ship's personnel. 

Arrangements should be made for providing the ships in the dry 
dock with telephones. 
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. Salt water SUPP!Y sh~uld _be augmented by providing larger capa
~ty pumps, esP_e~Ially m VIew of the fact that tankers require con
Siderable quantities of water for resting of tanks which is a normal 
requirement when tankers are in dry dock. ' 

~e.sh water supply is expected to improve after the Bombay 
Mumc1pal Corporation has completed laying of bigger size pipe lines. 
However, as a permanent facility for the •dry dock we recommend 
that a reservoir of suitable size may be construct~d near the dry 
dock for fresh water supply to ships in the dry dock. 

Mereweather dry dock 

11.9.4. A 15-ton travelling crane with a span to reach the far side 
of the vessel should be provided solely for the use of this dry dock. 

Compressed air supply 
D. C. Power supply 
Drinking Water supply Same as recommended for the Huahes dry 
Sanitary arrangements doclo;, 
Telephone facilities 
Salt water supply 
Fresh water supply 

Other dry docks 

11.10. Privately owned dry docks.-There are no privately owned 
dry docks in India suitable for deep sea ships except the Ritchie and 
Mogul dry docks in Bombay, both of which are controlled by the 
Mazagon Dock. We have already pointed out the factors which 
limit the use of these dry docks in Chapter VITI. If the Bombay 
Port Trust and the Mazagon Dock co-operate, it will be possible to 
achieve increased utilization of these dry docks. We consider that, 
in the over all interests of the Port, the Port Trust should be pre
pared to accept responsibility for dredging and maintenance of the 
channel and approaches to these dry docks. The Mazagon Dock, on 
their part, should be agreeable to incur capital expenditure on length
ening and deepening the Ritchie dry dock which would make it suit
able for docking large merchant ships. They should also not be 
averse to hiring out the Mogul dry dock to shipping companies who 
wish to utilise the services of ship repairing firms other than the 
Mazagon Dock. There should not be any serious practical difficulties 
in making the Mogul dry dock available as suggested above in view 
of its location outside the workshop area of the Mazagon Dock. In 
this connection, it will be relevant to point out there -has been less 
than 2a per cent. utilization of the Mogul dry dock over the past 
three years. 

11,.11. Indian Naval Dockyard.-The Indian Naval Dockyard at 
Bombay has at present four dry docks of different sizes and a large 
new one is under construction. While these dry docks are primarily 
intended for the use of naval vessels, merchant ships may, on occa
sions require their use for short periods for routine dry docking, 
examination for underwater damage, etc., when other dry docks are 
aot available. We recommend that, in these circumstances, the 
Indian Naval Dockyard should make available its dry docks for mer
ehant ships to the extent their own work permits. 
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Other Ports 

· 11.12. Visakliapatnam.-For the Teasons which we have discussed 
earlier in this chapter we recommend that the scheme under con
sideration by the Hindustan Shipyard for the construction of a dry 
dock should be taken up for implementation at an early date. The 
dry dock should be a large one and should be capable of accommoda~ 
ting T.2. type tankers which are likely to visit the port in increasing 
numbers. The construction of such a dry dock will avoid the neces
sity of vessels built at the Yard having to proceed to Calcutta for 
dry docking before delivery as at present. It will also stimulate the 
development of a good ship repair industry in the port. The pro
posal of the port authorities for lengthening and deepening their 
dry dock should be considered in the light of the recommendation 
we have made above. 

11.13. Madras.-There is no dry dock in this port. and the port slip
way is used for repairs to port craft. In view of our recommendation 
that a dry dock should be constructed at Visakhapatnam, we do not 
consider the provision of a dry dock at this port necessary at present. 
There are a few small seagoing vessels based on this port which do 
not at present have any dry dock or slipway facilities. We recom
mend that the use of the port slipway for docking such vessels should 
be permitted. 

11.14. Cochin.-The siting of a dry dock in Cochin will stimulate 
the ship repair industry in this port and the consider;l.tions which we 
mentioned in the case of Visakhapatnam apply here equally. We 
accordingly recommend that the construction of a fully equipped dry 
dock, either as a part of the second shipyard scheme or otherwise. 
should be planned and completed by the end of the Third Plan period. 



CHAPTER XII 

RE(:OMMENDATIONS REGARDING REPAIR BERTHS 

12.1. In Chapter IX we have explained how the ship repair indus
try in• India: is seriously handicapped owing to the non-avaUability 
of repait berths and recommended that the Government and the port. 
authorities should accept the responsibility for providing them. In 
this chapter we shall examine the extent to which repair berths are 
required, both from the short. term and the long term points of view~ 
and also the facilities to be provided at the berths. We shall deal 
with the position in detail in respect of Calcutta and Bombay as these 
are the main repair ports. Our recommendations will, however, cover 
other major ports also. 

Calcutta and Bombay 

12.2. In order to enable us to judge the number of repair berth& 
that are required in Calcutta and Bombay, we endeavoured to collect 
information regarding the actual number of days during which ships. 
underwent afloat repairs in be~hs, anchorages, etc., and also the time 
lost in waiting· for the berths. The information is not, however, 
readily available. We have, therefore, tried to assess the number of 
repair berths required at Calcutta and Bombay on the basis of mate
rials otherwise available to us. 

· 12.3.1. Estimate of repair berths required.-!! will be seen from· 
Annexure VIII that the Indian merchant fleet at present comprises 
about 140 ships. On the basis of orders already placed, there will 
be an addition of about 20 ships during the remaining period of the
Second Five Year Plan, making a total of 160 ships. On an average,. 
one fourth of this fleet will have to undergo special survey every 
year, which means that in every period of 12 months not less than. 
40 ships of Indian registry alone will require berths for special sur
vey repairs between Calcutta and Bombay. The time taken by ships 
at the repair berths duiing special survey varies depending upon 
the age of the ship concerned, but assuming an average stay of 30 
days per· ship, the number of berth-days comes to approximately 
1,200. This figure does not, however, take into account the require
ments of:-

Annual surveys of passenger and passenger-cum-cargo vessels_ 

Repairs to vessels suffering accident or damage. Running 
repairs. 

Assuming that the time required for the above items is about 25 per 
cent., of the time required for special survey the total number of 
berth days will come to roughly 1,500. 
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12.3.2. According to the information available to us, out of approxi
_mately 1,600 liner vessels which call at Calcutta and Bombay about 
.ao ships in Calcutta and 40 ships in Bombay undergo special or 
.annual or other surveys every year at these ports. Some .of these 
ships are passenger ships undergoing regular annual surveys. 
Assuming an average stay of 15 days per ship at the berth in the 
,case of these ships, the number of berth days comes to 1050. It may 
be taken that at least 100 ships out of the total number of foreign 
.ships which carry out some running repairs at each of these ports, 
would require repair berths; and assuming a stay of 3 days per ship 
.at the berth, the number of berth-days for these ships would come to 
600. Thus the total for both Indian and foreign ships works out to 

.3,150. 
12.3.3. From the above figures, it will be seen that a minimum of 

.8 berths (3150 -;- 365=8 approximately) is required continuously to 
meet the present demand for repair berths between Calcutta and 
Bombay. Having regard to the anticipated additions to the Indian 
fleet during the Third Plan period, and the increased demands for 
repair facilities from foreign ships, the minimum requirement at 
the end of the Third Plan period will be 12 berths. The above cal
-culations have been made on a conservative basis and we feel that 
actual requirements will be even higher. Although a part of the 
total requirements may continue to be met by the use of vacant 
.cargo berths, we consider that it is necessary progressively to pro" 
vide separate fully equipped repair berths as this will lead to greater 
efficiency and economy. We, therefore, recommend that the provi
.sion of 12 fully equipped repair berths for both the ports 'should be 
.accepted as the ultimate target. 

12.4. We shall now proceed to indicate in what stages this ultimate 
target of six repair berths each at Calcutta and Bombay should be 
achieved. We have shown that there is a proved need for a minimum 
·of four berths in each of these ports even for current requirements. 
In view of the serious difficulties experienced by the ship repair 
industry and the crisis through which it is now passing, we feel thai 
immediate relief should be afforded to the industry by earmarking 
and improving the berths which have hitherto largely been used 
for ship repair work. On this basis we shall make specific recom
mendations separately for Calcutta and Bombay in regard to the 
:Steps to be taken in the remaining period of the Second Plan and in 
the Third Plan period, respectively. 

12.5.1. Calcutta.-In Calcutta there are three lay-up berths viz., 
<Off 28 and 29 in Kidderpore dock and 'G' berth in King George's dock 
which are largely used for ship repair work. We recommend that 
these three berths should be earmarked for ship repairs and that 
they should be equipped with the following facilities during the 
remaining periOd of the Second Plan:-

All the three berths should be dredged so as to have a minimum 
-depth of water of 18' alongside the berths. 

Short piers C11pable of taking one 5/10 ton travelling crane should 
he constructed alongside each berth. 

Good approach roads leadinJ;! to the piers should be constructed. 
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Arran,gements should be made for supply of A.C. power at 440 
volts 3 phase 50 cycles upto 200 amps. for compressors and welding 
tsets. 

Arrangements should be made for supply of D.C. power at 110 
'Volts and 220 volts upto 200 amps. for ships' lighting and power. 

Supply of drinking water for workmen with leads at convenient 
!Points should be provided. 

Adequate supply of fresh water for ships should be provided. 

Copious supply of unfiltered water for testing of tanks should be 
;provided. 

Sanitary arrangements near the berths should be provided. 

Arrangements should be made for providing the ships at the berths 
with telephones. 

Proper mooring facilities should be provided for testing ships' 
main engines after completion of repairs. 

Flood lighting on the pier should be provided for night work. 

12.5.2. We recommend that provision should be made in the Third 
.Plan for the following further facilities at each of the piers:-

A travelling crane of 5/10 ton capacity. Compressed air supply 
.by means of pipelines laid alongside the pier sufficient to operate at 
least 20 pneumatic tools. 

12.5.3. In order to achieve the target of six repair berths recom
mended by us, it will be necessary to provide for three additional 
berths in the Third Plan. We recommend that the 'H' berth in the 
King George's dock should be adapted and equipped as a repair 
berth. We understand that there is a proposal to construct a new 
basin in the King George's dock in the Third Plan. We recommend 
that two of the berths in the new basin should be constructed as 
repair berths as part of that plan. 

12.6.1. Bombay.-In Bombay, due to the reconstruction of sheds at 
most of the berths in Prince's and Victoria docks and the absence of 
lay-up berths, as in the case of Calcutta, used only for ships under 
repair, we find it rather difficult to specify the berths for ship repairs. 
We also appreciate that it may not be possible to provide any berth 
in Alexandra dock for ship repairs. In view of this and due to the 
proximity of Prince's and Victoria docks to the major workshops, we 
·consider that the requirements of repair berths will have to be pro
vided for in these docks 'only. We accordingly make the following 
recommendations:-

12.6.2. The K. L. M. berths inside Prince's dock have been used 
m the past for ships needing repairs. The inner northern half of 
these berths should be reserved for ships under repair. Similarly 
the northern half of N and 0 berths in Prince's dock should be reserv
ed for sl'\,ip repairs. 
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12.6.3. We· understand that at No. 10 in Victoria dock a shed iS' 
under construction. After this shed is completed, the·use of No. 9 as
a cargo berth will be restricted. This berth should, therefore, be
earmarked for ship repairs. 

12.6.4. All the 3 berths mentioned above should be· fully equipped. 
with the various facilities as mentioned in the case of Calcutta during 
the remaining period of . the Second ;Plan and in the Third Plan 
period. 

12.6.5. In a\idition tO the above, one berth in the outer dock wall 
should be made available as a repair berth during fair weather. It 
should be dredged to maintain a minimum depth of 18' and equipped 
with necessary facilities. 

12.6.6. To achieve the target of six fully equipped repair berths in 
Bombay, we recommend that the Kassara Basin should be put into
use as a repair basin for medium sized vessels. This will necessitate 
dredging of the basin and the approach channel, fitting of a lock gater 
strengthening the piers and providing various repair facilities. This 
will provide two additional repair berths and should be included in 
the Third Plan. 

12.6.7. Apart from the above, if any scheme is prepared in future
for the constructi~m of new basins or docks in Bombay, we consfder 
that two fully equipped berths for repair purposes should be planned. 
as part of the scheme. 

12.7. Other ports.-We recommend that in the ports of Visakha
patnam, Madras and Cochin, one of the new berths which are under 
construction or are to be-constructed, should be fully equipped with 

. necessary facilities for ship repairs. These berths· need not be ex-· 
elusively reserved for ship repairs but should be made available on a 
preferential basis for repair purposes, whenever there is a demand. 
In Kandla, there is no need to consider the provision of a separate 
repair berth for the- present. 

Other facilities in docks. 

12-8. Sludge tanks/sludge barges.-At present there is no pro
vision· for receiving oily water sludge from the tanks of the ships· 
undergoing repairs and consequently the sludge has to be transferred 
from tank to tank during special surveys. We; therefore, recommend 
that at least two sludge barges of approximately 100 tons capacity 
each should be provided at Calcutta and Bombay. These barges. 
should be made available for discharge of sludge as and when requir
ed by ships undergoing repairs. We also recommend that, at both 
the ports, shore sludge, ta~ should be provided with suitable pipe 
lines so that the sludge barges can discharge the sludge into these 
tanks. 

12.9. Workshop cum office in docks.-We recommend that -,space
should be made available to the principal repair firms at the major 
ports in the dock area for maintaining a small workshop-cum-office. 
Facilities should be given to use a part of the premises for a smaU 
bonded store. 

12..10. Garbage bins-We recommend that suitable sized garbage 
bins should be provided both near the dry docks and the repatr 
berths to collect waste materials from the ships. 
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MINOR PORTS 

13.1 We mentioned in Chapter IT that we made enquiries of both 
lndian and foreign shipping agents as to the minor ports at which 
-they carried out repairs, if any, to their ships and the extent of such 
.repairs. The replies received indicate that hardly any repairs of 
significance are carried out at any of the minor ports. Only emer
gency items which cannot be postponed are carried out in these ports. 
The facilities actually available at the minor ports are summarised in 
Annexures V(B) and VI. From these it will be seen that, almost 
uniformly throughout the country, on both coasts, facilities at minor 
ports, which are mostly anchorage ports, are limited to small slipways 
sUltable for docking the craft owned by the port authorities. In some 
ports there are also workshops capable of carrying out minor main
tenance or running repairs. In many cases, the port craft have to 
proceed to other nearby ports where facilities exist for major repairs 
or surveys. We are of the view, however, that there is scope for im
·proving the existing facilities at the ports mentioned below to serve 
the needs of small coastal vessels for dry docking and repairs as also 
.of deep-sea ships for repairs afloat. Such improvements will aug
ment the overall facilities available for small vessels on both the east 
.and the west .coasts and make them broad based. 

13.2-1. Mandapam.-The workshop at Mandapam is owned by the 
.Railway and is mainly intended for carrying out necessary repairs 
"to the two Southern Railway ferry steamers sailing between Dhanu
.shkodi and Talaimannar. There is a dry dock of 264' length and 5lY 
width close to the workshop. Ships of up to 12' draft only can use 
the channel leading to the dry dock. The dry dock has been pri
marily built for the ferry vessels and there are no plans of deepening 
()r lengthening it. There is also a slipway of 140' x 90' x 4' with pro
vision. for operating 3 cradles the haulirig capacity of each cradle 
being upto 50 tonS· This slipway was built by the Navy and is not 
now in use as all equipment has been dismantled after the war. 
Apart from the ferry vessels, the dry dock is now being used to dock 
;Madras State Fisheries vessels, the Bucket Hopper Dredger of Tuti
corin Port and some privately owned ships. Even so, the dry dock 
is not fully occupied. ' 

The workshop is well equipped and staffed for carrying out 
complete hull and machinery repairs to the ferry vessels. The spare 
capacity of the workshop is "Qtilised for the manufacture of items of 
stores for the mechanical and engineering departments of the Railway 
and other Government <;iepartments. 
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13-2.2. Mandapam offers good .alternative dry docking facilities OrE 

the east coast with repair facilities for small coastal vessels. Were
co=end that the dry dock should be lengthened and deepened soo 
as to be able to dock vessels of 350 feet length and 15 feet draft and 
the approach channel dredged during the Third Plan period. The 
slipway should also be brought into use by providing necessary equip
ment for docking and repairs to small vessels and craft plying in the 
area. We also recommend that the Railway, should, as a matter of 
policy. undertake repairs to privately owned vessels. 

13.3.1. Tuticorin.-There are practically no facilities for ship re
pairs in this port except for a few machine tools on the port dredger. 
There is no slipway or regular port workshop, and repairs to the port 
craft are carried out in the Railway worshop at Mandapam. The 
Sethusamudram Canal Project Co=ittee has reco=ended the con
struction of the canal and also the de¥elopment of Tuticorin as a 
major port, including the construction of a dry dock in that port. 
It is understood that certain traffic and engineering surveys are be
ing conducted with a view to enabling the Government to consider 
the recommendations of the Co=ittee. 

13.3.2. We understand that Tuticorin is likely to. be developed as 
a major port in the near future. We reco=end that the develop
ment of repair facilities viz., a fully equipped repair berth and a 
workshop should be considered as part of the general project. 

SAURASHTRA PORTS 

13.4. Of all the minor ports on either coast, the repair facilities at 
Saurashtra ports are best developed. It has five fairly well develop
ed intermediate ports handlink considerable cargoes, viz., Bhavnagar, 
Okha, Bedi Bunder, Veraval and Porbander. The need for self
sufficiency in the matter of repairs to port craft, which taken to
gether are numerous, has led to the development of sizeable repair 
facilities at these ports. The basic facilities which exist are sufficient
ly diverse and broad-based for carrying out improvements so as too 
extend the facilities for the use of merchant ships. 

13.5.1. Bhavnagar.-In the old port area there is a dry doclt"of 250' 
length and 40' width. Immediately adjoining the dry dock, the port 
has now constructed a sheltered barge basin. The dry dock is at 
present able to take all the craft of Bhavnagar and neighbouring 
ports. The barge basin provides necessary facilities for construction 
and repairs of the barges belonging to these ports. Facilities for 
tresh water and power are available at the dry dock. The port has 
also a workshop situated near the dry dock and the basin, with 
equipment essential for repairs to 11 types of port craft. The work
shop has, in fact, carried out extensive hull and machinery repairs 
to the Port dredger. There is ample space around the dry dock 
and the workshop area. Alcock Ashdown have acquired a site near 
this area for erecting a workshop. They have already put up a shed 
and are now engaged in the construction of steel barges for the port. 
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13.5.2. In view of the above, we recommend that the existing. 
dry dock should be extended and deepened so as to dock vessels of 
350' length, 45' breadth and 15' draft. We also recommend that the· 
port, as a policy, should allow its workshop to undertake repairs to· 
privately owned vessels. The workshop should also be expanded for 
this purpose. 

·13.5.3. In the new port a lock gate at the entrance of the concrete 
jetty is under construction to provide a deep water basin. This basin 
will have a constant depth of water and provide several berths suit
able for ships of deep draft. We understand that there will be no· 
difficulty in setting apart one o~ the new berths exclusively for ship· 
repair work and in allotting an adjacent plot for a workshop. We· 
also understand that the Bharat Line have a scheme for setting up a 
workshop at the port. In view of the proximately of Bhavnagar to 
Bombay, the development of repair facilities at the port will help 
relieve the pressure on Bombay. We, therefore, recommend that 
one of the new berths should be earmarked for ship repair work and 
fully equipped with all repair facilities.· 

13.6.1. Okha.-The port has a concrete jetty alongside which 
medium sized ships can be berthed. It has also a wharf-wall of 225' 
length for the discharge of lighters. There is no dry dock or slipway 
in the Port, but there is a proposal to construct a slipway of 270'" 
length and 55' width which will take vessels upto 11' draft. There 
is a small port workshop not well equipped at present. Proposals for
improving the workshop are under consideration. 

13.6.2. In view of the large number of vessels which call at this 
port, we recommend that the workshop should be equipped for carry-· 
ing out maintenance and running repairs to merchant ships. 

13.7. Bedibunder-The Port has a dry dock of 230' length. It has 
also a barge basin with a clear entrance width of 22'. The entrances
to the dry dock and the barge basin are separate. Vessels can be 
docked and undocked only on certain days during the month on high 
tides. The barge basin is suitable for docking all port barges and 
small launches, while the dry dock is able to take care of all repairs 
to ships up to the size of an L.C.T. There is a 3-ton crane on one side· 
of the dry dock near the entrance. Power and water are also avail
able. The floor of the dry dock requires renovation and so alsc;
the lock gates. There is a small well equipped workshop which 
adjoins the dry dock and the basin. The port builds its own barges,. 
buoys etc. The workshop can undertake repairs to all types of craft. 
This is an anchorage 'port where ships anchor 6/7 miles out at sea 
from the harbour. T.he use of the dry dock by merchant vessels is
not possible. It is understood, however, that the Navy and the oil 
companies may be interested in making use of the dry dock and re
pair facilities at this port for small vessels like mine~sweepers, oil 
barges etc. We, therefore, recommend that the dry dock should be· 
renovated and the lock gates repaired. 

13.8. Veraval.-This is an anchorage port with ships normally 
anchoring more than a mile out at sea. In addition to overseas and 
coastal traffic, it caters for sailing and fishing vessel traffic. The-
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State Government has undertaken an extensive pro.gramme of de
velopment of the port for fishing vess~ls. The programme provides 
lor sheltered basins within the port, with one wharf of 600' length· 
with 8' water alongside at low water and another of 1000' length 
where the depth varies from 8' to 14' alongside.· The port has a 
dry dock 135' long and 180' wide with clear entrance width ol 
.35'. The port has also a small workshop near the dry dock which 
-can carry out all necl:!ss!iry repairs to port craft. There is a crane 
alongside .the dry dock and water and power are available. There 
is .ample space around the dry dock and work6hop area. The dry 
-dock was hitherto used as a sheltered wet basin for sailing vessels 
during the monsoon, but as ample berthing space will, in fut)Ire, be 
:available in the harbour, the dry dock could be used for docking 
small vessels and for sailing vessels which are mech~Jllised. 

13.9. Porbander-There is a provision in the Second Five ·Year 
Plan for a dry dock of 250' length which will enable vessels of 8' 
.draft to be docked at high tide. For tl!e purpose of docking port 
.craft, it would be a useful addition to the existing over-all facilities 
.at Saurashtra ports. 



CHAPTER XIV 

SHIP REPAIR MATERIALS AND SHIP STORES 

14.1. Our terms of reference in regard to materials require us to 
<Consider whether materials, stores, etc. required for ship repairs are 
available adequately within the country or whether the country 
.is deficient in . .this respect; if the latter is the case, we have been 
.asked to recommend what steps should be taken for reaching self
.sufficiency in this field as far as possible. 

14.2. In considering this subject, it would be desirable to assess 
the total requirements of both the ship building and ship repair in
·dustries, as the types of stores, materials etc., required are similar. 
'The ship building industry is essentially·an assembly industry and, as 
:such, its output depends on the ready availability of requisite mate
rials. The availability of materials without delay is even more impor
'tant in the case of the repair industry, as the demands for particular 
·materials or parts may arise suddenly and the time available for 
'completing the repairs would be generally limited. Although the 
ship repair industry has been in existence in this country for many 
-years and the ship building industry for over a decade, both are still 
primarily dependent on imports for most of the items. During re
cent years, some of the items have been manufactured indi~nously 
and are available in small quantities, but their supply is not sufficient 
1o meet the demand. Although units for the manufacture of some 
.()£ the items exist in India, the deliveries are considerably delayed; 
in some cases, the factories concerned complain of shortage of raw 

-materials. In respect of some items, the quality is not up to the · 
urescribed standards. At the same time, the restrictions on imports 
have been considerably tightened and actual users' licences very 
.much curtailed, particularly in respect of items which are manu
factured in India, with the result that the items are not readily 
.available to the repairers either from within the country or from 
:abroad. · 

SPECIAL POSITION OF SHIP REPAIR INDUSTRY 

14.3.1. It would be useful to refer at this stage to certain special 
features of this industry, which distinguish it from the other manu
facturing industries. 

14.3.2. We have already referred to the fact that this industry has 
to complete, unlike other industries, with the ship repair industry 

'in foreign countries and that the demands for materials or parts arise 
·suddenly, especially in cases of damage repairs t:tc. The repair firms 
·would, of course, keep a range of stores in stock subject to their 
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financial limitations, but it will obviously be necessary to import: 
unavailable stores from abroad. The time factor is of utmost im
portance in competing for repair work and, if there is difficulty or. 
delay in getting the materials for procedural or other reasons, the 
shipowner may well decide to carry out the repairs at a foreign port. 
where the materials are easily available. 

14.3.3. We have also mentioned that this industry assists both inc 
earning and saving of foreign exchange .. Although foreign exchange
expenditure has inevitably to be incurred on import of stores, the
industry earns several times this expenditure. 

14.3.4. The industry cannot easily do with equivalents or sub
stitutes. The rules and requirements of the Government and/or of 
the Classification Societies have to be complied with as otherwise the· 
appropriate certificates will not be issued and the ship cannot saiJ .. 
Any relaxation of these requirements is also not desirable because· 
the risks iuvolved are large and ~he facilities available under operat-· 
ing conditions on the high seas are not the same as on shore. 

14.3.5. The wishes of ship owners have also to be taken into· 
account. The use of certain materials has been developed after years-. 
of trial and experience of all maritime countries. Some of these· 
materials have to be imported if they are not locally available. Sub
stitutes may be found locally, but their use may not always finct 
favour with shipowners. For instance, some of the workshops men
tioned to us that some British owners insisted on the-use of lignum. 
vitae for stern tube bushes for their ships, although this items is: 
subject to severe import restrictions and a good indigenous sub
stitute it; available. 

14.3.6. The import of certain types of spares and parts cannot be
avo'ded. These are mainly proprietary items which have to be· 
obtained from the original manufacturers. For instance, spares for
diesel and steam turbine engines on Indian ships have to be imported. 
Owing to delay in imports, either the ships are held up or temporary
repairs are required to be carried out which are expensive and·. 
uneconomic in the long run. 

14.3.7. In view of the above considerations .while the policy of: 
progressive manufact~re of ~hese items should be pursued, "it is: 
necessary to take a hberal vrew of cases such as mentioned above· 
and allow sufficient imports of these materials if the ship repair in
dustry is to be in a State of competitive efficiency. 

14.4.1. In considering this subject further, it would be desirable to• · 
deal with the items required for ship repairs and maintenance under 
three heads, viz. 

"Materials" including all raw materials, ferrous and non-ferrous,. 
such as steel plating and rolled sections, timber, piping, boiler tubes,. 
cables, bolts, nuts and rivets, forgings, castings, etc. which would. 
require further processing and fabrication in the worshops: 
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"Ancillary equipment" consisting of fully manufactured items 
-which have merely to be installed on board ship including:-

<i) Deck auxiliaries including lifeboats, davits, anchors, wind
lasses and winches, hatch covers etc., 

(ii) Hull fittings like rudders, stern frames, stern tubes, pro
pellor shafts, 

(iii) Engine room auxiliaries like generators, pumps, compres
sors, refrigeration equipment, heaters, electrical equip
ment etc., 

(iv) Firelighting equipment, 

(v) Sanitary appliances, . . 
(vi) Navigation instruments and other bridge equipment, 

(vii) Steel, cast iron, copper and lead piping and pipe fittingS" 
. including valves, cocks etc., · 

(viii) Miscellaneous items e.g., kitchen equipment, gangways, 
accomodation ladders, water tight doors, porthole fittings, 

(ilC) Wooden and plastic interior fittings; and 

"Spares" costing of spare parts of main and auxiliary machinery 
on board ship, e.g., pistons, liners, cylinder heads, piston rings, fuel 
injection equipment, turbine blades etc. 

14.4.2. We shall now proceed to deal with the above in the order 
of their mention. 

AVAILABILITY OF MATERIALS 

14.5.1. Steei.-One of the items about which we heard persistent 
complaints from ship repairers was the delay and difficulty in obtain
ing their requirements of steel, which is one of the most important 
items needE:d by the ship repair industry. It is stated that generally 
some 16 sizes of plates and several sizes of structurals are required 
for the industry including sheets, bars, section angles, bulb angles, 
channels, etc., and these have to be tested to Llyods specifications, 
e.g., B.S.S. 13. Specially tested plates and materials are required 
for boiler and machinery repairs. 

14.5.2- It is understood from the Iron and Steel Controller that the 
~upply of tested plates is at present very limited. Only Tatas pro
duce shipbuilding plates and this too only up to 6' width. Their 
production is also far short of the requirements of the shipbuilding 
and ship repair industries. In view of the limited size and quantity 
of plates available in the country, it is necessary to make up the 
balance of the requirements by imports. 

14.5.3. We shall now briefly explain the procedure for allotment 
and supply of quotas of steel to ship repairers. Being an engineering 
industry under Central Government control, the sponsonng authority 
for the ship repair industry is the Development Wing of the Com
merce and Industry Ministry, and all applicants for quotas have to 



obtain a licence ·and register themselves under the Industries (De
velopment and Regulation~ Act, 1951, with 0at Wing: There are ~1 
firms registered with the Development Wmg as bemg e!lgaged m 
ship repair work and construction of coastal boats and nver craft, 
of whom 19 are registered for the pu!pose of allotment of steel fr<?m 
the Central Steel Processing Industr1es <S.P.I.) quota. The remam
ing two firms have not approached the Development Wing for steel 
and presumably obtain their supplies through the State Govern
ments. A statement showing the names of registered firms. their 
assessed capacity and allotments made to them is attached as Anne

. xure IX. From this annexure it will be seen that the total require
ments of all categories of steel of these registered firms come to 
about 13,000 tons per annum. (This figure does not include the 
requirements of the Hindustan Shipyard). 

14-5.4. Under the existing procedure, these registered firms have 
to apply to the Development Wing every quarter for their require
ments. The Iron and Steel Controller gets advance information from 
the steel producers regarding their production programmes and makes 
bulk allotment of steel of various categories to the Development 
Wing. The Development Wing thereupon issues quota certificate to 
individual firms taking into account their past consumption and the 
categories applied for. The Development Wing generally gives high 
priority to tbe requirements of the ship repair industry. On receipt 
of the quota certificates, the firms place their detailed indents on the 
Iron and Steel Controller, who plans and. places orders on the pro
ducers for the production of different categories or arranges for 
release from registered stockists. Against the unfulfilled quotas, the 
Iron and Steel Controller arranges for import of steel on Govern
ment account to the extent foreign exchange is available and distri
butes it at pooled prices. Sometimes he is able to obtain steel from 
foreign countries as part of barter deals. In special cases where the 
Iron and Steel Controller is unable to arrange imports, the Develop
ment Wing recommends the issue of import licences to individual 
firms. 

14.5.5. One of the complaints about the present procedure which. 
was brought to our notice was that there was delay in the allotment 
of steel quotas. For example, Scindias have mentioned that this de
lay may be anywhere from 2 to 4 months. Another complaint made 

. to us was regarding the serious time lag between the issue of quota 
certificates and actual supply. It was stated bv the Iron and Steel 
Controller that this interval was of the order of 6 to 9 months and 
that this was due to the rolling mills having to plan their production 
on the basis of orders, but the ship repairers stated that the interval 
was much longer. We also found that, although the ship repairing 
firms held fair to ade9uate s~ocks for im~ediate requirements, they 
had ~arge arrears agamst the1r quotas wh1ch were yet to be supplied. 
For mstance, Garden Reach gave the following figures of quota 
allotments and actual receipts by them:-

.. Quota Qu:~ntity 
received 

195t;-:57 
Tons Tons 
1,200 40z 

1957·58 2>487 354 
1958-59 (two quarters} 1,234 I 

. ~ • 
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Mazagon Dock stated that against their quota from 1956 (upto 
.'11-5-1958) totalling 2783 tons, they actually received 959 tons. 

14-5.6. A defect in the existing procedure is that there is no pro
vision for meeting any emergency requirements of shipping com
panies. There are also some small repair firms who are not re
gistered with the Development Wing but as worker's sub-contractors 
or are patronised by some shipowners. At present these firms are 
not able to get their requirements of steel at controlled prices. In 
these circumstances, some shipping companies have applied through 
the Directorate-General of Shipping for special releases of steel, but 
this has also not produced quick results. It is, therefore, desirable 
that there should be provision in the scheme to cover such cases. 

14.5.7. The position as ascertained by us is that the supply of steel, 
the largest single basic item required for ship repairs, is severely 
limited by the overall shortage of indigenous production and foreign 
exchange available for imports. In the slow and elaborate procedure 
of assessment of capacity, fixation of quota, issue of certificate, classi
fication into categories, planning of production with the producers, 
release from stockists, arranging for imports etc. there is so much 
delay involved that steel is not available, when wflnted, for an indus
try in which ready availability of supplies is of great importance. 
The allotted quotas are practically never fulfilled. Even when the 
quota in terms of total tonnage may be partially fulfilled, being 
carried forward from quarter to quarter, the supplies under specified 
categories are, in practice, never commensurate with the indents of 
the firms on the Iron and Steel Controller. 

14.5.8. The Iron and Steel Controller informed us that the position 
regarding steel plates would ease steadily with the plans of Tatas to 
step up their production of plates to 1 lakh tons and of Rourkela to 
produce 2 lakhs tons of plates upto 109" width. He was of the view 
that the position would ease by the third quarter of 1960 and that, 
under such improved conditions of supply, the need for imports 
would largerly disappear and even non-registered firms would be 
able to get their requirements from the market at normal prices. He 
also expressed the view that the supply of most of the other cate
gories of steel required for ship repairs would also improve when all 
the three Government steel plants go into production. 

14.6.1. In spite of the above hopeful picture, we are afraid that 
conditions of overall shortage will remain with us for some years to 
come. In order to afford relief to the industry during this period 
w~ make the following recommendations. 

14.6.2. In view of the special position of the ship repair industry, 
the . Development Wing of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
should continuE> to give high priority to the steel requirements of 
this industry and als.o take steps to ensure that avoidable proce
dur.al delays are eliminated. We understand that the issue of quota 
certificates is now centralised in the Development Wing and we 
recommended that arrangements should be made for the issue of 
quota certificates before the end of the quarter to which they relate. 

14.6.3. The Iron al).d Steel Controller must make every possible 
effort to fulfil the quotas allotted to ship repair firms to the fullest 
possible. extel).t. To . the extent to which such quotas cannot be 
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fulfiiied from indigenous producers or stockists, the repair firms. cop.
cerned should be enabled to obtain the balance from abroad by 1ssue 
of necessary import licences. It is necessary that the allotted quota 
should not only be fulfilled in terms of the total tonnage, but also 
of the specified categol'ies applied for. 

14.6.4. In order to meet the emergency requirements of shipping 
companies and small ship repair firms not registered with the Deve
lopment Wing, the Iron and Steel Controller should on the recom
mendation of the Director General of Shipping; who may be the 
sponsoring authority for such cases make an ad hoc supply avail
able without delay to the company or firm concerned either from 
the producers or stockists. 

14.7. We also recommend that the entire position should be re
viewed, after the three Government steel plants have been in 
production for some time, in consultation with the all India Ad
visory Body whose formation we are recommending in Chapter 
XVI. 

14.8. Timbcr.-Most indigenous varieties of timber used in ships 
are easily available. Imported timber usually comprises Oregon 
Pine and Lignum Vitae. Oregon Pine is used for dock sheathing, 
hatchboards, cargo battens etc. The import of this wood is stopped 
and the ship repairers are unable to accept and fulfil orders due to 
shortage of this timber and have to use indigenous substitutes 
which are not wholly satisfactory. Lignum Vitae is used for lining 
stern tubs and rudder gudg~n 'bushes ot ships, but its import is 
very much restricted. A substitute known as Red Ebony, available 
in India, has been found to be satisfactory, but we heard complaints, 
particularly in Calcutta, that regular supplies of this timber were 
not available. It was also mentioned that some shipowners insist
ed on the use of Lignum Vitae. The quantities required of these 
two \'arieties of foreign timber are small and we recommend that 
import5 of required quantities should be allowed until regular sup
plies of indigenous substitutes are available. 

14.9.1. There are various items in regard to which the ship repair 
industry depends entirely on imports, e.g., special steels (nickle 
chrome, molybdenum etc.) stainless steel, tool steels, abrasives, 
electrodes, copper ingots, Zinc etc. 

14.9.2. There are certain items of equipment and portable toois 
required by ship repairers e.g., welding sets, welding transformers, 
air compressors, pneumatic hammers and drills, cutting and druling 
tools, measuring instruments etc., not yet manufactured in India 
which have to be imported. 

14.9.3. Other items' of materials and ship stores.-There are 
several other items of matel'ials and ship stores which are now 
"Dartla:!y manufactured in India. Some of these are as follows:-

Boiler tubes.-upto 2f' are made by the Indian Tube Com
pany, Jamshedpur; but ;supply is very difficult. Tubes 
over 2!"' have to be imported. 

Pijles.-M. S. between ~". ahd 3" diameter are made by the 
Indian Tube Company, Jamsbedpur. and. the Kalinga 
Tubes, Cuttack. Other sizes of pipes and sOlid drawu 
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tubes are not manufactured at present. It is stated 
that manufacture of solid drawn tubes upto 7" diameter 
will commence this year. Sizes of M.S. pipes and solid 
drawn tubes, which are not planned for manufacture, 
have to be imported . 

. t."lectric cables.-Some types of cables manufactured in India 
have not yet been approved by major Classification 
Societies and these cannot be used on ships. Armour
ej cables are not manufactured in India. Such cables 
have to be imported. 

Packing and Jointings.-Except for a few categories of joint
ings manufactured in India, all other types of jointings 
and packings have to be imported by actual users. It 
was complained to us that there was an acute shortage 
of packings and jointings commonly used on ships. 

· Stllel wire ropes.-Black and galvanised wire ropes of sizes !l" 
to 3¥' _circumference are manufactured in India, but 
the supply is both inadequate and delayed. Galvanis
ed unkinkable wire ropes for lifeboat falls are not 
manufactured at present in India. 

·Galvanised sheets.-Although Tatas manufacture sheets of 12, 
14, 16 and 24 S.W.G., supplies are very restricted. In 
the event of proved non-availability imports have to 
be allowed. 

Electrical accessories.-Such as resistances, relays, automatic 
switches, etc., being replacement parts, have to be im
ported. 

14.9.4. There are numerous other miscellaneous items which are 
•required for ships and which have to be imported. Some of these 
:items are:-

Pressure gauges 
Gauge glasses (Bishops') 
Ebonite tubes or quills 
Port glasses 
Refractories 
Freon & Arcton gas 
Ball bearings . 
Ships' PJYrotechnics 
Smoke-helmets 
·safety lamps 
Thermometers 
Thermostat equipment 
Gas leak detecting equipment 
Electronic stores (condensers, valves- etc.) 

14.10.1. Most of the above items are required by ship repairers. 
"Under tke existing procedure, ship repair firms are recognized as 
Established Importers for import of certain materials required for 
ship repairs and as Actual Use;s for workshop spares and equip
ment. In both cases, and, particularly as Established Importers, 
their licences have been subject to drastic cuts in recent years. 
Since 1these items are: abSolutely essential for ship repairs, they 
should have the same· preferential treatment as raw materials have 
for· other manufacturing industries. 
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14.10.2. Many of the items of materials and ship stores enumerat
ed above are the normal requirements of shipping companies andJ 
they are not necessarily stocked and supplied by ship repair firms_ 
Since these items are required for normal maintenance of ship's. 
machinery and equipment or at the time of major surveys, they are
usually obtained by shipping companies direct from the markeL 
Until th·~ time severe import restrictions were enforced, most o:f 
these item~ were imported and stocked by ship chandlers, who were
granted import licences for the purpose. As the licences granted. 
to ship chandlers as Established Importers have now been drasti
cally curtailed, most of these items are not available. The ship
ping companies, therefore, have been forced to apply for ad hoc
licences for these items and their applications are submitted to the
Import Control Authorities through the Directorate General of Ship-· 
ping, who recommend them after due scrutiny. Under the present 
Import Control Policy shipping companies are not recognised as. 
Actual Users, and consequently the licences are either not granted 
or granted after considerable delay, and their values are often 
drastically reduced. 

14.10.3. Ship chandlers are the traditional suppliers of many of the· 
items of materials and ship stores both to Indian ships and foreign, 
ships visiting Indian ports. It is desirable that they should continue
to import and supply these items, and to the extent such stores are
supplied to foreign ships, the foreign exchange expenditure incurred. 
is more than fully recovered. 

14.11. Ancillary equipment.~Most of the items under this head. 
have to be imported at present. Even in foreign countries these are
u~ually manufactured by ancillary industrial units which specialise
in .them, and some of the types are patented or controlled by pro
prietary firms. In the absence of industries producing all these
diverse types of equipment in this country, ship builders and re
pairers have necessarily to depend on imported equipment for fit
ting out ships or for carrying out repairs. 

14.12. Spares.-It has been brought to our notice that consider
able difficulty is experienced in respect of import of bonafide spares. 
for the main and auxiliary machinery of ships, particularly diesel. 
engines, turbines, electrically driven engine room and deck auxiliar-
ies navigational and radio equipment, etc. Most of these items. 
have to be imported from the original manufacturers, since they 
are governed by proprietary rights, are of very specialised nature· 
and are standardised for interchangeability. In all maritime coun
tries it is the normal practice to replace the various parts of 
modern diesel engines, turbines, etc. at specified intervals. All 
such spares are required to be examined and tested by the surveyors 
of Cl~ssification Societies and/or Government and the certificate
must accompany the spares concerned. Further, these spares are 
not mass produced. They have therefore to be ordered well in 
advance and the ships have to c<~.rry a stock of such spares on board. 
Under the present procedure in respect of import of spares, the-

. shipping companies experience the same difficulties as in the case· 
of ship stores. An additional factor which causes delay · in the-
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matter of import of spares is that applications for such import are. 
at present being screened from the point of view of availability
from indigenous sources. This is not necessary as diesel engines: 
of the types and horse power installed on board ship and their 
spares are not at present manufactured in India. Hence, import of 
these spares has to be allowed ro the required extent. 

MANUFACTURE IN INDIA 

14.13. The problem of indigenous manufacture of materials and 
equipment bristles with many difficulties. In many cases the
quantities involved are so small that it will be uneconomic to
undertake local manufacture. The possibility of standardisation of 
some of the items and also of pooling the requirements of various. 
parties like shipbuilders, repairers, navy4 port authorities, etc., 
should be examined. After the type and quantities to be manu
factured have been assessed, the question as to which individuar 
firms have the best facilities for undertaking their manufacture 
should ba considered. It will be necessary to arrange for the test
ing of the products by Government and Classification Society sur
veyors and repair firms before they are marketed. There is also
the difficulty that some of the equipment is of high precision quality 
and the technique has yet to be developed within the country. It 
will be necessary to review the progress of the industries in respect 
of various items from time to time. In these circumstances, as we 
have already indicated in Chapter II, we have come to the con
clusion that the subject of progressive manufacture of these items 
is a vast subject requiring considerable time and study and that the 
Committee on Ancilliary Industries, which is a standing committ~e, 
is in a better position to pursue it. We are, therefore, making no 
recommendations on this subject. 

14.14.1. We have already pointed out that, for the efficient func
tioning of the ship repair industry, it is important that it should be 
able to obtain easily its requirements of materials and equipment 
by imports where supplies from indigenous sources are not avail
able or are insufficient. Similarly, shipowners should be able to 
import their requirements of essential spares and ship stores for 
maintenance purposes without undue difficulty. We have also 
referred to the part played by ship chandlers in the supply of ship· 
stores to Indian and foreign ships. Under the present arrange
ments. severe restrictions have been imposed on imports of all such 
materials, spares, ship stores, etc. The special considerations in 
respect of ship repairs and mai;tenance have not b~n take!"~ !nto 
account and the imports are subJect to the same policy restnchons 
as other classes of imports." We consider that, in order to remove 
the present difficulties, the overall import needs indica~ed ab.ove 
should be dealt with separately from those of other mdustr1es/ 
importers and provision made to meet .them directly. We accord
ingly make the following recommendatwns:-

14.14.2. A special foreign exchange __ quota should be established 
for the ship repair industry for import of materials required for 
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ship repairs and workshop spares and equipment. The quota should 
be sufficiently large to meet the needs of the industry. It may 
be administered by the Development Wing of the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry and a liberal licensing policy should be follow
ed in respect of the imports, subject to proved non-availability from 
indigenous sources. 

All policy questions concerning the fixation of this quota, its 
administration etc., should be dealt with in consultation with the 
all IndJtt Advisory body which we are recommending later. 

14.14.3. A special foreign exchange quota should be established 
for the import of spares, ship stores, etc., required by shipping 
companies. This quota may be administered by the Directorate 
General of Shipping, who will scrutinise the essentiality of the re
quirements. This quota should be fixed taking into account the 
requirements of the shipping companies. All policy questions con
·cerning the- fixation of this quotas, its administration etc., should 
be d~alt with in consultation with the Indian National Steamship 
·Owners' Association. 

14.14.4. The decisions of the Development Wing and the Direc
torate General of Shipping as to the necessity for imports should be 
accepted by the Import Control Authorities for issue of licences. 

14.14.5. A more liberal policy in regard to iml!Jorts of essential 
ship stores by ship chandlers should be followed subject to scrutiny 
.as to quantities applied for and non-availability in India 



CHAPTER XV 

CUSTOMS PROCEDURE 

· 15.1. Although customs procedure is not one of our terms of 
reference, we propose to deal with it in some detail as it has con
-;iderable impact on the ship repair industry. The present procedure, 
in its day to day working frequently results in delays in the com
pletion or repairs. This is one of the factors which seriously affect 
·the ability of ship repairers in India to make competitive quotations 
<>f time and cost of repairs. The problem has several faces like 
clearance of ships' parts for repairs, removal of condemned 
materials, clearance of parts imported from abroad, etc. We shall 
first state the nature of the difficulties experienced and then discuss 
some improvements which were suggested to us. The problem is 
primarily of importance with respect to Calcutta and Bombay, as 
these are the main repair ports. but the difficulties and delays occur 
at other ports also. 

MACHINERY PASS SYSTEM 

15.2. Taking first the questions of clearance of machinery parts 
between ships and shore workshops before and after repairs, the 
matter was, prior to 1956, regulated by the Machinery Pass Rules 
issued by the Customs Department. Under these rules, the ship 
repair firms were allowed to pass such materials without payment 
of duty either by lodging a permanent deposit with the customs 
authorities or by executing a separate guarantee on each occasion. 
The ship repair firms generally made a permanent deposit and were 
granted a general pass under which they were able to clear machin
ery parts. both to and from the workshops, without undue difficulty. 
The check whether the parts removed or brought back tallied with 
those stated in the pass, was made at the gate. 

15.3. In August 1956, the procedure was changed and more 
elaborate arrangements were introduced. Under the new procedure, 
the repair firm have to make a deposit and execute a stamped letter 
of guarantee, agreeing to abide by the rules under the new pro
cedure, empowering the customs authorities to forfeit the amount 
of deposit for any breach of the rules and also authorising any 
customs officer to enter the workshop or office of a repairer at any 
~e. When. any. machinery part is to be removed from the ship 
to the. workshop for repairs, the ship repair firm has to make out 
a machinery pass in each case in quadruplicate, duly signed by the 
ships' officer concerned and a supervisor of the repair firm, and 
submit it to the customs authorities. The customs officer concerned 
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then permits the landing of the machinery after necessary verifica
tion on board of the description, quantity, value, etc. by endorsing 
all the copies, of which he retains the original. The officer may, in 
cases in which the articles are not likely to be re~shipped or where 
the value declared appears unduly low, detain the articles for 
appraiSement. Articles declared as condemned are sent for 
immediate assessment of duty. The customs officer at .the gate 
makes a physical verification that only the goods mentioned in the 
pass are being cleared and endorses the remaining three copies of 
the pass, of which he retains on~ .for transmission to the Custom 
House. On return of the goods .from the • workshop, the customs 
officer at the gate makes a similar check and endorses the third 
and fourth copies of the pass. When the goods are brought back 
to the ship, the above copies are required to be signed by the ship's 
officer and supervisor of the repair firm. Thereupon, the customs 
officer concerned checks that they are actually reshipped and 
endorses these copies accordingly and retains the third copy with 
him. The third copy together with the original, is then passed on 
by him to the Custom House for record. 

15.4. Although the procedure is basically the same both in 
Calcutta and Bombay, the actual administrative arrangements and 
the nature of the problems which have arisen are slightly different 
at these ports. We shall now deal with them in detail. 

15.5. Calcutta.-As regards the actual arrangements in Calcutta, 
where a ship is loading or discharging cargo in the docks, the 
customs officer assigned to the ship is authorised to sign the 
machinery pass. In other cases, the customs officer at the 
appropriate check post has to be contacted and his signature obtain
ed and, where parts are taken to a workshop by launch, e.g., from 
a ship moorings, the launch has to be taken to Outram Ghat, where 
a customs officer is stationed during working hours. No customs 
officers are stationed in the premises of the repair firms. 

15.6.1. The main criticism of the existing arrangements falls 
under two broad heads. The first is that. owing to the elaborateness 
of the procedure, numerous difficulties arise in its day to day work
ing. Some instances of the actual difficulties experienced are given 
below:-

15.6.2. Every ship has to obtain a rotation number from the 
Custom House and this number is required to be inserted in every 
machinery pass relating to the ship. This number can be obtained 
on!~ during the working hours of the Custom House and, if the 
ship arrives outside working hours or arrives in a place away from 
the Custom House like Budge Budge, there is delay in getting the 
number. Until the number is obtained, it is not possible to remove 
or ship any parts for repairs. This is a serious difficulty, particularly 
in the case of tankers which call at Budge Budge only for short 
periods. 

15.6.3. The filling of the machinery pass with all required details 
and getting them signed by the ship's officer, supervisor of the reoair 
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:finn and the customs officer entail considerable delay in actual 
tJractice. 

15.6.4. At the time of carrying the parts back to the ship, the 
.original copy retained by the customs officer is required to be traced 
by the repair finn's representative for checking with the repairer's 
-copy. Serious delay often results in tracing the copy lodged with 
the customs officer. · 

15.6.5. When a vessel shifts from one berth to another or from 
moorings to docks or uice-versa, the original copy lodged with the 
customs officer is forwarded to the customs check point at the new 
berth. Frequently there is delay _in transmitting the document and 
'Often it gets lost, with the result that a further copy has to be pre
pared, and re-shipment of the machinery part is delayed. 

15.6.6. If the machinery parts taken out for repairs are not 
returned to the ship before she leaves the port they have to be 
shipped on her next call. The repairer is then required to secure 
the original copy from the Custom House. This copy is frequently 
not traceable and, even if traced, cannot be obtained without loss 
of time. 

15.6.7. It was stated by Hooghly Docking that the customs 
authorities were reluctant to accept the machinery passes from the 
workmen, lorry drivers, or attendants but insisted that a foreman 
or supervisor should be .available to explain the items mentioned 
in the pass. As they had limited supervisory staff, this entailed 
unnecessary waste of time. Garden Reach stated that they had to 
maintain a special staff of gunners exclusively for this. work. 

15.7.1. The other type of difficulties experienced arise from the 
-deficiencies in the administrative arrangements. It was stated that-

(a) there are too few customs check posts; 

(b) the staff is inadequate; and 

(c) the staff is rarely available outside working hours. 

15.7.2. With regard to (a), it was stated that there was no 
t:ustoms post in or near the Kidderpore dry docks and all formalities 
had to be complied with at Nos. 5 and 7 sheds; similarly for ships 
in the coal docks, the formalities had to be complied with at No. 22 
Kidderpore docks on the other side of the docks, which entailed 
crossing the swing bridge. Likewise, for ships berthed between 
11 K.P.D. & 21 K.P.D. and off 28 and 29 K.P.D., the machinery pass 
had to be obtained from the customs shed at 28 K.P.D. For ships 
lying in river moorings, even in Matiabruz, the permission had to 
be obtained from the Outram Ghat. 

15.7.3. As regards (b) and (c). it was mentioned that customs 
officers were available only from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on working days 
and from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays. Owing to inadequate staff, 
the available officers were sometimes busy with other work and 
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were not available to deal with machinery passes promptly when 
approached. No custom~ officer was av~ilable ?':!. Su~days and 
holidays, except for specific cases on special requi~It10n m a~~anc& 
and on payment of over-time fees. It was not possible to anticipate 
in advance what emergency repairs would arise and what parts 
would have to be removed. Under these conditions it was practi
cally impossible to remove parts for urgent repairs until the next 
working day. 

15.8.1. Bombay.-The arrangements in Bombay are slightly 
different from those in Calcutta. There are customs officer station
ed in the premises of the Mazagon Dock and the Scindia Workshop, 
who check the arrival or clearance of machinery parts at the work
shop gates or at the adjoining bunder gates if parts are brought by 
launches. As regards the docks, these are divided into sections and 
only the section officer concerned with the dock in which the ship 
is lying i& empowered to sign the machinery pass. Articles are 
allowed to be landed from vessels in stream moorings and taken t() 
the Mazagon Dock or Scindia Workshop, but in suc;h cases the 
machinery pass is required to be signed by the boarding officer. 
The boarding officer in these cases is the customs inspector at the 
Custom House in charge of the customs officers stationed at these 
workshops. The boarding officer sends suitable advice to the bunder 
gate concerned and, if the vessel later moves to the docks, he trans
fers the papers to the section officer concerned. Some instances of 
the difficulties experienced in Bombay are as follows:-

15.8.2. It is often difficult to locate the section officer and to get 
him to visit the ship concerned for signing a machinery pass. There 
are not enough section officers and sometimes a full day is lost in 
the process. 

15.8.3. Difficulties similar to those experienc~ in Calcutta arise 
when a ship is shifted. 

15.8.4. There are no arrangements for issue of machinery passes 
outside working hours and on Sundays and holidays. except by 
special arrangements in advance and on payment of overtime fees. 
It may be mentioned that the Mazagon Dock and the Scindia Work
shop have also to bear the expenditure on the customs staff posted 
in their premises. 

15.8.5. There are often difficulties in assessment of value and 
such cases are referred to the Custom House with resulting delay. 

15.8.6. There are no arrangements for clearing lorries through the 
gates of the port during the lunch interval. 

CLEARANCE OF ~PARES, MATERIALS ETC. 

15.9. Another type of difficulty arising from customs procedure 
is in connection with the shipping of materials, spares and replace
ments fabricated in the workshops or imported from abroad and 
remoVing of condemned materials or parts from ships. At present 
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such items are shipped on shipping bills for free goods (Form 
CH. 412). These are generally prepared by the repair firms and they 
have to get them endorsed by the ship-owners or agents and then 
by the Custom House. It is stated that the shortest period which 

· the Custom House takes to pass them in 48 hours and often it takes: 
a' longer time. 

10.10.1. Some of the specific difficulties arising from the present. 
procedure which have been mentioned to us are. as follows:-

15.10.2. Even items specially manufactured locally for a particular 
ship like hatch boards, shifting boards etc. can be shipped only after 
negotiating shipping bills through the customs. Similarly for port
able plants, oxygen cylinders etc. required for repairs elaborate 
formalities have to be gone through. 

15.10.3. Transfer of spares from a foreign going ship to a coasting 
ship is extremely difficult and is rarely allowed even where both the· 
ships belong to the same owner. This is presumably due to the dis
tinction made for customs purposes between 'foreign' and 'coasting'' 
ships; consequently spare parts from 'foreign' ships have to be 
cleared inward through customs before they can be transferred. 

15.10.4. A foreign-owned vessels arriving for repairs and having 
on board special spares or materials which are not available in 
India, cannot land them for workshop action before fitting, without 
elaborate guarantees including liability to pay customs duty and 
any fine or penalty imposed by the customs or import control autho
rities. If any customs guard is posted at the workshop for the· 
purpose. the charges have to be borne by the workshop. 

15.10.5. Guarantees are similarly required when, in the course 
of repairs, it becomes necessary to land ashore items like oil drums, 
bunker oil, stores, Deck Planking etc. Such items, when kept in 
port trust bond, are not allowed to be re-shipped until near the time
of sailing and sometimes part of the consignment is found missing, 
with resulting complications and liability to duty. 

15.10.6. In the case of foreign-going ships. when spare parts are· 
imported from abroad by air for urgent repairs, there is often delay 
in getting them on board ship. Even after the imported parts are· 
put on board under customs supervision, they cannot be immediate
ly fitted on the ship. Under the existing rules, they can be fitted 
only on the next call of the ship when such imported parts are· 
treated as forming part of the ship's equipment. The only way to· 
put them to immediate use is to clear them formally through customs. 
as imports after payment of duty. 

15.10. 7. Difficulties are sometimes experienced in clearing parts. 
which are condemned or spares which have become obsolete, but 
which the owner may wish to retain for possible future use. Such 
items have to be invariably cleared after assessment and payment 
of duty. In some cases original invoices, which may not always 
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be available, are required to be produced. Sometimes the assess
ment of value is high and generally there is delay in going through 
.the procedure. 

15.11. We feel that most of the above difficulties have arisen 
because the existing procedure does not appear to have been evolved 
with the special needs of the ship repair industry in mind. In this 
·connection we shall refer to certain points mentioned by the 
Mazagon Dock in the course of their evidence. They have pointed 
out that the Sea Customs Act and the rules issued thereunder are 
primarily designed to deal with landing of passengers, baggage, 
-cargo, levy of customs duty etc. and do not contain any provisions 
directly applicable to ship repairing and that the procedures 
applicable to these matters have been mechanically extended to 
:ship repairs. They have stated that the revision of the machinery 
pass system in 1956, which was considered to be a tightening up 
by the customs authorities, has, from the ship repairer's point of 
view, aggravated an already inflexible procedure which does not 
lend itself to the needs of the ship repair industry, the essence of 
which is speed. They have mentioned that the ship repair work 
·on the scale undertaken by them operates on a series of repeating 
'guarantees' executed with monotonous regularity with the customs. 
'Their concern lies in the time taken to. enter into the guarantees 
and also the strict impositions which could be made against a ship 
'!'epairer for any error which may unwittingly be made by anyone in 
a large establishment. 

15.12. Whatever the correctness of the legal position stated above 
may be, there is little doubt that the present procedure affects the 
ship repair industry adversely in that it inevitably results in increas
ing the time and cost of repairs. For this reason, we recommend 
that the entire policy should be reviewed and necessary changes 
made in the procedure. 

15.13. Taking first the machinery pass system, the previous system 
of issuing a general pass and of checking the goods at the gate was 
changed into one of individual passes and of checking on the ship 
pr'"sumably with a view to obviating smuggling. While the purpos~ 
in view is unexceptionable, one C<Plnot help feeling that the interests 
of the ship repair industry have been ignored, or to some extent 
ever~: sacr.ifi~ed. In view of the crisis through which the industry i~ 
passmg, 1t JS necessary that each of the factors which affect the 
competitive position of ship repairers in India should be examined 
afresh, having due regard to the difficulties experienced by them. 
We have explained that in regard to the machinery pass system the 
present difficulties are mainly due to the elaborateness and com
plexity of the procedure. It i's easy . to visualise how in cases of 
emergency repairs or large scale repairs, these difficulties . can 
cumulatively lead to avoidable loss of valuable ship's time or 
'increase in costs. We, therefore, recommend that a new procedure 
·should be evolved . bearing in mind the special need of the ship 
repair industry which, while protecting Government's interests 
'Should be simple in operation and eliminate the factors inhibiting 
'the industry at present .. 
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15.14. It is clear that the two factors which militate against speed 
are the preparation, filing and subsequent tracing of several copies 
of the machinery pass and the requirement that a customs officer 
should inspect every consignment on the ship before removal and 
on return. The latter will always be a serious problem unless the 
Government can increase the strength of the customs staff consider
ably, which may not be feasible. In our view it would be sufficient 
if the master of the ship or the Chief Engineer, as a representative 
of the ship-owner, and the supervisor, as a representative of the 
ship repairer, sign the machinery pass. A copy of this pass duly 
endorsed by the customs officer at the gate should be passed on to 
the Custom House .within a stipulated period. This will, in effect, 
mean reverting to the general pass system, but some approach to 
this system is inevitable if any real improvement is to be effected. 
However, to protect Government's interests, it may be. stipulated 
that an overriding guarantee should be furnished by the shipowner 
or the agent and the ship repairer, accepting responsibility for the 
actions of their respective officers in connection with the working of 
this system. In order to further reduce the delays, it is suggested 
that one or two gates in each dock may be specified through which 
only all lorries carrying ship repair materials and parts should pass 
both outward and inward. 

15.15. We appreciate that the consideration of the changes in 
policy and procedure on the lines recommended by us may require 
sume time. The difficulties experienced under the present pro
cedure, however, are so acute in relation to expeditious handling 
of ship repairs, that we consider that some immediate improvements 
in the existing administrative arrangements are called for until such 
time as the above recommendations are considered and implemented. 

15.16. One of the most serious difficulties at present is the non
availability of customs officers when required. It is, therefore, 
necessary that an adequate pool of customs officers, both during and 
outside working hours should be made available so as to cut down 
delays. · 

15.17. As regards the actual improvements to be made, the follow
ing suggestions were put forward by the interest concerned. 

The customs staff handling machinery pass work should be 
strengthened. 

The Collector should formally authorise all customs inspectors 
available in the dock concerned to assist in all matters connected 
with removal or return of machinery parts. 

During the hours 5 P.M. to midnight, two customs officers for 
each dock should be available for this work at known addresses, 
with telephone facility, where they could be contacted without 
delay. 

From midnight upto 8 A.M. one customs officer for each dock 
should be available for this work at a known address with telephone 
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facility. Similar arrangements should be made for Sundays and 
holidays. 

These suggestions apply to, both Calcutta and Bombay and we 
recommended that they should be accepted and implemented by 
Government. 

15.18. Other ports.-We heard complaints in Cochin and Madras 
also that considerable time is spent in complying with customs 
formalities for taking tools etc. to the ships and also in bringing parts 
to the workshops for repairs and returning them.to the ships. We 
consider however, that these difficulties would 6-e overcome if 
changes 'are made in the procedure on the lines recommended by 
us. 

15.19. Coming to the difficulties regarding shipment of spares etc. 
we have pointed out that they arise because the· classification of 
ships into 'foreign' and 'coasting' ships for export and import trade 
purposes is not strictly relevant for shipment landing of apares or 
machinery parts. This view is supported by the fact that such 
items are non-consumable items and are not subject to duty. These 
items eventually become a part of the fixed equipment of the ship 
concerned. For these reasons, we recommend that they should be 
treated differently from ship stores and they should be allowed to 
be shipped freely subject to such formal documentation as may be 
prescribed for record purposes. To ensure that only bonafide repair 
materials are shipped, it may be stipulated that a responsible officer 
of the shipowner. the agent or tbe ship repairer should certify the 
items which are proposed to be shipped. 

15.20. We also recommend that no restrictions should be imposed 
except those required for record purposes on the fitting of new parts 
on ships undergoing. repairs by transfer of parts from another ship 
of the same owner or from bond or by import from abroad. We 
also recommend that -shipowners and ship repairers should be 
allowed to avail themselves of bonding facilities on a liberal scale 
and at a reasonable cost, so as to make them to maintain a stock of 
spares, old parts or imported items for issue to ships. Such facilities 
are· available to a limited extent in Bombay but are not available 
in Calcutta. This facility would greatly assist the industry in cutting 
out ~voidable delays in obtaining or supplying spares required during 
repairs. · 



CHAPTER XVI 

GOVERNMENT CONTROL AND ADVISORY MACHINERY 

16.1. In our qu~ionnaires to the various parties, we enquired 
whether they considered that any form of Governmental control 
jn respect of ship repairs would lead to an improvement in the 
existing conditions. From their replies we find that it is more or 
less the unanimous view that there would be no advantage in any 
Governmental control in this matter. They emphasise that adequate 
engineering facilities for repairs are available and that the real 

· difficulties arise from the inadequacy of port facilities and the 
restrictions on the import of essential materials and equipment. 
They consider that efforts should first be directed to overcoming 
these difficulties. We agree with this view. 

16.2. We also enquired whether they considered it desirable that 
any advisory or consultative body, central or local should be set up 
to deal with matters relating to ship repairs. On this question, 
there is no direct expression of opinion on the need or desirability 
.of setting up of a body on an all-India basis. Most of the parties 
-consulted have stated that the setting up of local machinery would 
be useful, although some of the replies stress that, what is more 
important is to find solutions for the difficulties experienced rather 
than set up advisory machinery. Among those who are in favour 
of local committees, Scindias consider that such committees may 
be set up at Calcutta and Bombay to deal with matters regarding 
repair berths, dry dockings etc. Ship repair firms, shipowners and 
Port Trusts should be represented on these committees. They may 
'work out an advance programme from time to time for providing 
repair berths and dry docks for ships. The committees should also 
be able to help shipowners in approachfng import control authorities· 
for import of spares or materials which may be required for ship 
repairs. Other Indian companies appear to agree generally with 
these proposals. The Bharat Line suggest that the Director General 
of Shipping should be the Chairman. The Indian National Steam
ship Owners' Association has suggested that such committee should 
'be set up at all major ports for the purpose of assisting shipowners 
.and ship repairers in obtaining import licences. The committees 
may further be of help in finding indigenous sources of supply for 
:some of their requirements. 

16.3. Among others consulted, Mackinnon Mackenzie consider 
that the committees should be fully representative of foreign and 
:Indian shipowners. Burma Shell suggest that the committee should 
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include shipping companies, port authorities! ship repaire~s 3;nd: 
customs officials. The American Bureau consrders that Classrficatron 
Society surveyors should be represented on the co~mittees. The
principal ship repair firms have also favoured the settmg up of local 
committees. The Mazagon Dock have suggested that, as urgent. 
situations arise, the Committees should, while being of an advisory 
nature, speak with sufficient experience and authority so that the re
commendations put forward by them would be acted upon promptly· 
and effectively. The Scindia Workshop feel that suc:h com
mittees may co-ordinate the allocation of dry docks and repair berths. 
and act as the fin.al authority for recommending import licences .. 
The Shalimar Works consider that the committees would be of use
only if they are able to speed up grant of licences etc. and remove 
other hindrances to ship repair work. 

16.4. Our discussions have revealed that there is need for an: 
all-India organisation of ship repairers and ship builders for two
purposes. At present there is no representative body for the ship· 
repair industry as such, and in relation to Government, its pro
blem are dealt with through the Engineering Associations. As the
improvement and expansion of ship repair facilities are likely to be· 
included in future Plans, we consider that it is desirable that there· 
should be an organisation which exclusively represents this industry· 
and which can be consulted by Government. This organisation· 
would be able to represent to Government, with authority, matters: 
of importance concerning the industry. The second consideration 
is that such an organisation can better deal with problems of interest. 
to the industry as a whole and also problems of research, standard
isation etc. This aspect is assuming importance in connection with: 
the progressive manufacture of equipment etc. required for ship
building and ship repairs. We, therefore. consider that the forma
tion of ail all-India organisation of ship repairers and ship builders. 
is necessary and desirable in the interests of the industry and that. 
the Government should encourage the formation of such an orga
nisation, and accord recognition to it, when formed. 

16.5. Although no definite opinions were expressed regarding the
setting up of an all-India advisory body, we consider that it is 
desirable that such a body with representatives of ship repairers, 
shipbuilders, shipowners. major ports and departments of Govern
ment directly concerned (e.g., Director General of Shipping, 
Customs, Import Control, Navy, Development Wing, etc.) should be
set up. ~e accordin~ly recommend the formation of such a body 
to deal with and advise the Government on all matters pertaining
to the industry as a whole. This advisory body may be attached 
to the Ministry of Transport and Communications and be presided 
over by the Minister. 

16.6. As regards local committees, we consider that, until repair 
facilities are improved at other major ports. there is scope for useful 
functioning of such committees only at Calcutta and Bombay. The
committees may be presided over by the Chairman of the Port Com
missioners or the Port Trust 11nd. should include the representatives 
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<>f the local Customs, Import Control, Navy Development Wing and 
Mercantile Marine Departments and the various commercial 
interests concerned viz., ship repairers, shipowners, and agents. 
They should be advisory bodies and should deal with matters con
-cerning general improvements in repair facilities, repair berth and 
-dry dock programmes, availabilities or shortages of ship repair 
materials etc. We accordingly recommend the formation of local 
.advisory committees at the port of Calcutta and Bombay. 



CHAPTER XVII 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS 

17.1. In this chapter we shall deal with certain matters which~ 
though not directly arising from our terms of reference, neverthe· 
less have a bearing on them. 

17.2.1. Types of repairs which are difficult to carry out in India.
There are certain types of repairs and renewals which cannot at 
present be properly carried out in India. Some of these items are 
listed below. 

17.2.2. Tail shafts.-If the tail shaft of a medium or large sized. 
vessel is condemned, it cannot be replaced in India. At present only 
rorgings of 8" to 9" dia and of limited length can be made in India. 
The proposed heavy forging and casting factory at Ranchi may be, 
able to undertake this type of work. 

17.2.3. Tail shaft liners.-At present there are no facilities to 
shrink gun metal liners on the tail shafts when they· require rene
wal. 

17.2.4. Propellers.-Although repairs to propeller blades are 
undertaken to a limited extent, replacement of large propellers or 
repairs to undetachable propeller blades cannot be undertaken in 
India. 

17.2.5. Anchors and chain cables.-Only minor repairs can now 
be carried out in India. There are no facilities for , testing chain 
cables. 

17.2.6. Lifeboat Davits of Gravity or Luffing types.-Only minor 
repairs can pow be. carried out in India. 

17.2.7. !\lain engines.-ln the case of steam reciprocating engines, 
almost all repairs can be carried out, except a few items such as 
renewal of matallic packings, piston rings etc. As regards steam 
turbines, reblading of rotors and castings cannot be carried out in 
India. 

With regard to diesel engines, as is the practice abroad, repairs 
are carried out mostly by fitting spares which the ships often carry. 
The difficulty in this case is mainly with regard to the import of 
spares, to which we have referred earlier. 

17.2.8. Dynamic balancing of rotors.-There are difficulties in 
arranging this work. It is understood that one general engineering 
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workshop has some facilities and that the Naval Dockyard is also 
setting up a machine. 

17.2.9. Repairs to precision instruments.-Most of the intricate 
instruments, particularly those electrically operated, cannot be satis
factorily repaired in India at present. 

17.2.10. Repairs to electrical machinery, switch gear etc.-Diffi
culties are experienced in undertaking major repairs to some of these 
items. 

17.2.11. Aluminium lifeboats.-There are no facilities for building 
or repairing welded aluminium alloy lifeboats. There is also diffi
culty in obtaining matez:ials of correct specifications. 

17.3. Specialised repairs.-There are fairly adequate facilities for 
carrying out refrigeration repairs, insulation work and laying of 
deck composition through authorised sub-contractors. At present 
Marconis have agreements with most Indian shipping companies, 
either for rental/maintenance or for servicing their radio equip
ment and' they attend to all specialised repairs to the equipment. 
There are, however, only limited facilities for repairs to radio-navi
gational aids and electronic equipment. 

17.4. Diving and underwater repairs.-There are inadequate 
facilities at Indian ports for carrying out minor repairs to the un
derwater parts of a ship while afloat. All major ports have divers 
who can locate damage or faults, but there is very little equipment 
for underwater repairs. The port of Cochin possesses welding and 
cutting equipment, but it has not been brought into use. If similar 
equipment is available at all major ports and trai111ed personnel is 
available, it may be. possible to carry out minor underwater repairs 
afloat and thereby avoid dry docking in cases in which such repairs 
are feasible. 

17.5.'"Chipping and painting.-Traditionally chipping and painting 
are cheaper in India than in European ports, in spite of mechanisa
tion of the work in the latter ports, owing to lower labour costs in 
this country. Upto last year the chipping and painting industry 
was not subject to any regulatiorr or control and the contractors 
competed for the work and were free to engage such labour as they 
wanted on terms which were agreed to between them and the labour 
union concemed. Last year Government introduced the Bombay 
Unregistered Dock Workers Regulation of Employment Scheme. 
Similar schemes were notified for the ports of Calcutta and Madns 
also. Under the provisions of the scheme, all the employers and 
the chipping and painting workers were to be brought under a 
register and it was further provided that no employer or worker who 
was not o,n the register of the Dock Labour Board could engage in 
the industry in the port. This is the first step towards the regulation 
of work in the port so far as this section of industry is concerned. 
The next step would be for the Dock Labour Board to regulate wages 
and conditions of employment of the workers, including provision of 
under-employment and unemployment relief, welfare amenities etc. 
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The contractors have represented that the introduction of this 
scheme has affected the discipline of chipping and painting labour. 
They fear that the costs will also rise with the result that thi-s work 
may be diverted from Indian ports. As this is an establish~d in
dustry in Indian ports, every effort should be made to retam the 
existi,ng quantum of chipping and painting work. It is for consi
deration whether this should be done by linking the wages with 
output or by partial mechanisation or both. 

17.6. Facilities in Naval Dockyard.-The Indian Naval Dockyard 
workshop in Bombay has facilities for certain types of work which 
are not available in other workshops; for instance, it has facilities 
for steel castings, machining medium length shafts, etc. It is also 
likely to acquire specialised additional equipment in future. We 
recommend that, to the extent the Dockyard possesses such special 
facilities, they should be made available to spip repair firms or 
shipping companies whenever they need them. 

17.7. Disposal of steel scrap.-It has been reported to us that the 
procedure for disposal of scrap by ship repair firms is cumbersome. 
Under the existing procedure, melting scrap is required to be offered 
in the first instance to electric furnace owners and re-rollable scrap 
to recognised re-rolling mills. If furnace owners are not interested 
in buying melting scrap, the ship repair firms can then auction it. 
As regards re-rollable scrap, in case the re-rolling mills are not in
terested in buying it, the repairers are required to offer it to regis
tered stockholders; the repairers are authorised to dispose of it 
only if none of the stockholders is interested. In all cases, the scrap 
is treated as an item of import by the customs authorities and the 
firms concerned have to obtain a custom clearance permit from the 
Iron and Steel Controller. All these processes entail considerable 
correspondence and delay and, in the meantime, the scrap accumu
lates so rapidly in the workshop premises that it seriously limits 
their storage and even working space. We recommend that the 
procedure should be simplified and the Iron and Steel Con
troller should be given authority to issue final disposal instruc
tions without the ship repair firms having to enter into prolonged 
correspondence with furnace owners and/or re-rolling mills. 

17.8. Levy of customs duty in cases where duration of repairs 
exceeds three months.-We were informed in Calcutta that. in cases 
where the total duration of surveys or repairs exceeds three months, 
the customs authorities treat the ship as having changed from 
'foreign' to 'coasting' and all the stores etc. on board as having been 
cleared into the country, and recover customs duty on them. Al
though it appears that refunds are obtained subsequently, we feel 
that, as occasionally delays in repairs are bound to occur, the 
procedure should be so modified that the formality of levying customs 
duty does not arise in such cases. 

17.9.1. Application of the Factories Act to the Ship repair 
industry.-Two important difficulties arising from the application 
of th!! Factories Act to the ship repair industry were mentioned to 
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17.9.2. Section 58 of the Act prohibits over-lapping shifts in any 
:factory but the State Government (or ·the Chief Inspector) is em
powered by written order to exempt any specified factory or class or 
part of factories or any categories of workers from this provision. 
The continuity of fabrication and machinery work in ship repairs 
requires that the second shift in a workshop should begin sometime 
before the end of the first shift, so. that the charge hands and the 
workers may take over and continue the work without interruption 
from the workers of the fil"St shift. Technically such arrangements 
would be regarded as overlapping shifts and this industry has not 
been granted any exemption under the Act. Some workshops have 
tried to get over the difficulty by allowing only the charge hands 
to overlap. We would recommend to State Governments that appli
-cations from ship repair firms for exemption under the Act should 
by sympathetically considered as the rigorous enforcement of the 
Act adversely affects continuity and speed of ship repair work. 

· 17.9.3. Section 64 of the Act seeks to restrict overtime work by 
:factories, but power is again conferred on State Governments to 
grant exemptions. Under the Factories Rules, however, the only 
-exemption gr.anted to the ship repair firms in respect of 'urgent 
repairs', which has been defined as work done to machinery or plant, 
but only in so far as it may be necessary to avoid serious inter
ference with the ordinary working of the undertakings. In other 
words, the exemption appears to be restricted to urgent maintenance 
requirements of the workshop itself, and does not extend to urgent 
repair work on ships. It has been stated that this has a serious 
restrictive effect on ship repair work. Working of overtime in ship 
repairs is unavoidable owing to various factors like shortage of 
·certain types of skilled labour, availability or berths/drydocks etc. 
ior limited periods, inadequacy of work for regular additional shifts 
etc. and the primary importance of the time factor. We under
·stand that there are no such restrictions on this industry in foreign 
-countries. In view of the difficult period through which the industry 
is now passing in this country, it is desirable to remove such res
trictions. We therefore recommend that exemptions should be freely 
granted to ship repair firms from the operation of the above section. 

I 

17.10. Fresh water supply to ships in· ports.-Although this 
:subject does not strictly relate to ship repairs, we heard complaints 
almost in all the major ports, and particularly in Calcutta, Madras 
and CochiJJ, (and also Tuticorin), that it was becoming increasingly 
·difficult for ships to obtain their requirements of fresh water. Ins
tances were mentioned to us in which ships had to be diverted to 
·other ports for fresh water supplies. The nature of the difficulties 
'appears to vary from port to port. In Calcutta the supply is con
trolled by the Municipal Corporation and the main bottleneck 
,appears to be inadequf!CY of water barges. In Cochin the supplies 
are inadequate. Some of the ports have schemes for improving the 
·supplies. We have referred to this matter in view of its importancs 
and we suggest that the port authorities should take all possible 
·steps to remove this difficulty. We also recommend that, where 
necessary, the port authorities should permit private parties to own 
and operate water barges within the ports for supplies to ships in 
:stream. 
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17.11. Communications between ship and shore.-The ship repair 
firms have represented to us t!),at they have been unable to get 
licences for operating two-way V.H.F. ('Walkie-talkie') sc:ts for 
communications between ships and workshops whenever ·repairs are· 
carried out in stream. As this will facilitate quick communications, 
we recommend that applications for such licences should be -sympa
thetically considered by the P. & T. Department. 

17.12. Hire of port craft or equipment.-It was mentioned to us 
that recently when the Bombay Port Trust was approached for a 
dredger for dredging the approaches to a private slipway in the 
port, the Port Trust demanded, in addition to ~he usual. deposit of 
Rs. 10,000 taken in such cases, a further secunty deposit of Rs. 8 
lakhs, presumably against the value of the dredger. Quite apart 
from the question of responsibility for dredging such approaches 
and channels, the imposition of such onerous conditions would make 
it impossible for shipping companies or ship repair firms to obtain 
port craft or equipment for essential requirements. The position 
should be reviewed and if such requirement of heavy deposits is 
based on any existing laws or rules, these should be suitably amend
ed. 

17.13.1. Port charges for repair work.-The Indian National 
Steamship Owners' Association has brought to our notice that 
recently the Bombay Port Trust have made a change in the method 

.-of charging dues on berths allotted for repairs. When applying for 
a berth, the shipping companies have to indicate the period for which 
the repair berth is required. When a berth is allotted, the ship can 
continue to occupy it even if the period indicated in the application 
is exceeded, provided it is not required for other purposes by the 
Port Trust. As regards charges, the Port Trust used to make a 
uniform charge under clause (c) of Section IV of the B.P.T. Dock 
Scale of Rates which reads as follows:-

"On vessels berthed inside the docks or at the East Wall of the 
docks undergoing repairs not working cargo-

(i) For vessels not exceeding 250'-Rs. 70 per diem. 

(ii) For vessels exceeding 250' but not exceeding 400' in 
length.-Rs. 125 per diem. 

(iii) For Vessels exceeding 400' length-Rs. 200 per diem. 

17.13.2. Under the recent change the port trust have started 
charging dues u~der: ~!~use (d) . of Section ~ for the period in 
excess of the p~r10d Imt_Ially apphed ~or . This clause provides that 
vessels underg6mg repairs, or otherwise preventing the usual work
ing use. of any berth i~side the do7ks or. ~t the harbour wall, may 
be reqmred ·to pay special charges, m addition to the repairing rates 
at such rates as the Docks Manager may decide upto Rs. 500 pe~ 
day or part of a day. In cases in which the continued occupation of 
the berth is prolonged, the Port Trust Board may levy a charge 
which may extend to Rs: 1,250 per day or part of a day. The Indian 
National Steamship Owners Association has contended that the levy 
of rates under clause (d) referred to above would act harshly on the 
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shipowners and they might divert their ships elsewhere for carrying 
out repairs. On the other hand: the Port Trust has indicated to us 
that the levy of the special rates is permissible under existing rules 
and that they have had to enforce them because of several cases of 
prolonged occupation of berths by ships undergoing repair~ in excess· 
of the originally indicated periods. 

17.13. 3. Compared to the normal charges of Rs. 125 per day and 
Rs. 200 per day for medium and large vessels respectively, the levy 
of special charges of Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,250 per day appears to be 
excessive and has also the appearance of a penal levy. Such a levy 
is likely to discourage the use of the port berths for repairs and in· 
any case it will ultimately be reflected in the cost of repairs. 

17.13.4. A reasonable schedule of charges for the use of fully 
equipped repair berths will eventually have to be worked out in· 
consultation with the interests concerned. It is our view that, in 
the meantime, the port authorities would do well not to collect extra. 
charges under clause (d) except in extreme cases. 
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GHAPTER XVlll 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

General 

I Government and the port authorities should accept 
the principle that it is part of their responsibility 
to provide for the requirements of the ship repair 
industry and Government should clarify their policy 

PARA. 

in this matter accordingly • 9.II 

2 Subject to the implementation of the recommenda
tions made by us regarding port dry docks in Cal
cutta and Bombay, there is no need to consider the 
provision of additional dry docks for merchant 
ships in these ports at present • • • I x.6.2 

3 In order to make the industry more broad based, the 
new dry docks should preferably be constructed 
in Visakhapatnam and Cochin rather than in Cal-
cutta and Bombay • • II .6.2 

4 The provision of twelve fully equipped repair berths 
for both Calcutta and Bombay should be accepted 
as the ultimate target • I2.3 ·3 

5 In the ports of Visakhapatnam, Madras and Cochin 
one of the new berths should be equipped as a repair 
berth and allotted for repairs whenever required • I2.7 

6 The port authorities should provide all essential faci
lities like cranes, electric power, compressed air, 
water supply etc. at the dry docks controlled by 
them and also at the berths earmarked for ship 
repairs • • • • • 

·7 Government should encourage the privately owned 
workshops to undertl<e modernisation of their 
workshops, if necessary, with a scheme of financial 
assistance on favourabletetms I0.4 

8 The private workshops should be encouraged to de
velop facilities for various items of repair work 
which cannot at present to be carried out in India 
with such asSistance as may be required from Gov-
ernment • • • • • 1 o.s 
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9 The Indian Naval Dockyard should make available 
its dry docks for merchant ships whenever they re
quire them for routine dry docking etc. to the extent 
their own work permits • rr .II 

IO Totheextentthei.N.Dockyard Workshop has faci
lities for special types of work, they should be made 
available to ship repair firms or shipping companies 
whenever they need them . I7.6 

I I The facilities of the port workshops at Visakhapat
nam, Madras, Cochin and Kandla should as a 
matter of policy be made available to merchant 
ships requiring repairs • 10.z 

I2 The Hindustan Shipyard should, as a matter of policy, 
extend its activities to ship repair work and take 
elJ.rly steps to fully equip itself for this purpose • 10.3-

13 The formation of an all-India organisation of ship 
repairers and shipbuilders is necessary and dc~ira
ble and the Government should encourage the 
formation of such an organisation and accord recog-
nition to it, when formed • • 16.4-

14 It is desirable to set up an .all-India advisory body with 
represenTatives of ship repairec>, shipbailders, ship
owners, major ports and the departments of Go
vernment concerned. This body should advise 
Government on all matters pertaining to the industry 
as a whole. This body may be attached to the 
Ministry of Transport and Communications and 
be presided over by the Minister I6.5· 

15 Until repair facilities are improved at other m 1j.>r 
ports, there is scope for local advisory committees 
only at Calcutta and Bombay. These may be pre
sided over by the Chairman of the Port Commission
ers or Port Trust and should include the represen
taTives of the Government departments and the 
commercial interests concerned. These committees 
should deal with matters concerning improvements 
in repair facilities, repair berth and dry dock pro-
grammes, shortage of materials etc. • • • I6.6o 

MAJOR PORTS 

CALCUTTA 

I6 The six large port craft may continue to use the larger 
dry docks (i.e., K.G. dry docks and K.P. dry docks 
Nos. I and 2) for their requirements. When these 
craft require the use of the dry dock for long p~riods, 
they may preferably be docked in K.G. dry dock 
No. I u.s.~ 

• • 
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17 All other craft should, as far as possible, be docked on 
the port slipways, the Island Workshop dry docks 
and Kidderpore dry dock No.3 and they may ust" 
the larger dry docks only when it is unavoid-

PARA 

able • • • II .5.4 

18 When the port vessels are docked in the larger dry 
docks, the port authorities should arrange for work 
to be done round the clock so that it is completed 
in the shortest possible time Do. 

19 

20 

21 

.22 

23 

24 

A heavy lift crane in the K.G. drydocks and additional 
compressors and flood lighting in both the K.G. 
and K.P. dry docks should be provided within the 
remaining period ofthe Second Plan 

Improved compressed air supply, A.C. and D.C. power, 
drinking water facilities, sanitary arrangements 
and telephone facilities, as recommended by us at 
both the K.G. and K.P. dry docks should also be 
provided within the remaining period of the Second 
Plan · 

The Kidderpore dry docks should be renovated and 
a rs-ton travelling crane provided during the Third 
Plan period 

The three lay up berths in K.P. Dock (off28 and 29) 
and K.G. Dock (G. berth) should be earmarked 
for ship repairs, dredged to a minimum depth of 
rll' and equipped with certain essential facilities 
as recommended by us during the remaining period 
of the Second Plan 

Provision for certain additional facilities like travel-
ling cranes, compressed. air, etc. at these berths 
should be made in the Third Plan 

During the Third Plan period, the 'H' berths in the 
K.G. Dock should be adapted and equipped as a 
repair berth. In addition, two berths in the new 
basin proposed to be built in the K.G. Dock should 
be constructed as repair berths as a part of that 
plan· 

BOMBAY 

As some thirty port craft will in future be of such 
draft and dimensions that they cannot be docked on 
the. port slipways, the Port Trust should construct 
a small dry dock near the port workship large 

u.8.1 

II.8.3. & 
II.8.4 

IJ.8.5 

12.5.1 

12.5.2 

12.5:3 

cnoughtotakeallsuchcraft • • • • n.s.6 
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26 Thereafter all port craft should, as far as possible, 
be docked in this dry dock or the port slipways and 
they may use the larger dry docks only when it is 
unavoidable. • 

27 Pending the construction of the new dry dock, when
ever the port craft use •he larger dry docks, the 
port authorities should arrange for the work to be 
done round the clock, so that it is completed in the 

·shortest possible time • • • • • 

28 The proposal to lengthen the Hughes dry dock by 
125' so as to make two T.2 tankers should be C0n
sidered and taken up for execution as early as possi
ble and completed early in the Third Plan period 

29 Improved compressed air supply, A.C., and D.C. 
power, drinking and salt water supplies, sanitary 
arrangements and telephone facilities, as recom
mended by us, at both the Hughes and Mere
weather dry docks should be provided within the 
remaining period of the Second Plan 

30 A reservoir of suit2~le size for storage of fresh water 
should be constructed near the Hughes dry fOCk 

3 I A 15-ton travelling crane should be provided solely 
for the use of the Merewearher dry dock 

32 The Port Trust and the Mazagon Dock should co
operate to achieve increased utilisation of the 
Ritchie and Mogul dry docks which are controlled 
by the Mazagon Dock. The Port Trust should be 
prepared to accept responsibility for dredging and 
maintenance of the channel and the approaches to 
these dry docks and the Mazagon Dock, on their 
part; should be agreeable to incur capital expendi
ture on lengthening and deepening the Ritchie dry 
dock, which would make it suitable for docking 
large merchant ships. They should also not be 
averse to hiring out the Mogul dry dock to shipping 
companies who wish to utilise the services of the 
ship repair firms other than the Mazagon Dock" 

33 The inner northern half of K.L.M. berths and the 
northern half of N and 0 berths in the Prince's 
Dock should be reserved for ships needing re • 
pairs 

34 No. 9 berth in the Victoria Dock should also be ear-
marked for ship repairs • • • 

• • 

PARA. 

II.s.6 

Do. 

I 1.9.2, 
11.9·3 & 
I 1.9.4 

Do. 

Do. 

II.IC 

12.6. ~ 

l2.6.J 
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35 All the above berths should be equipped with the 
various facilities, as mentioned in the case of Cal
cutta, during the remaining period of the Second 
Plan and in the Third Plan period I2.6.4 

36 In addition to the above, one berth in the outer dock 
wall should be made available as a repair berth dur
ing fair weather. It should be dredged to main
tain a minimum depth of r8' and equipped with 
necessary facilities I2.6.s 

37 fhe Kassara Basin should be put into use as a repair 
basin for medium sized vessels. This will neces
sitate dredging of the basin and the approach 
channel, fitting of a lock gate, strengthening of the 
piers and providing various repair facilities. This 
should be included in the Third Plan I2.6.6 

38 In any scheme for construction of new basins or docks 
in Bombay, two fully equipped berths for repair 
purposes should be planned as part of the scheme I2.6.7 

VISAKHAPA TNAM 

39 The scheme under consideration by the Hindustan 
Shipyard for the construction of a dry dock should 
be taken JlP at an early date. The dry dock 
should be capable of accommodating T.2 type 
tankers. The proposal of the port authorities for 
lengthening and deepening their dry dock should 
be considered in the light of the above I I.IZ 

KANDLA 

40 There is no need to consider the provision of a separate 
repair berth at this port at present 12.7 

MADRAS 

41 It is not necessary to consider the provision of a dry 
dock at this port at present II. I3 

-42 The use of the port slipway for docking small seagoing 
vessels based on this port should be permitted I r .I3 

CO CHIN 

43 The construction of a fully equipped dry dock, either 
as a part of the second shipyard scheme or other
wise, should be planned and completed by the end 
of the Third Plan period I I. I 4-
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MINOR PORTS 

44 There is scope for improving the existing facilities 
at the ports mentioned below to serve the needs of 
small coastal vessels for dry docking and repairs 
and also of deep sea ships for repairs afloat 13.1 

MANDAl'AM 

45 The dry dock should be Ienghthened and deepened 
so as to dock vessels of 350' length and 15' draft 
and the approach channel dredged during the Third 
Plan period 13.2.2 

46 The slipway should be brought into use for docking 
and repairs to small vessels and craft plying in the 

Para 

area, Do. 

47 The workshop should, as a matter of policy, undertake 
repairs to privately owned vessels Do. 

TUTICORIN 

48 The provision of a ship repair workshop and a fully 
equipped repair berth at this port should be consi
dered as part of the general plan for development 
ofTutricorin as a major port 13.3·2 

BHAVNAGAR 

49 The existing dry dock should be extended and deep
ened so as to dock vessels of 350' length, 45' 
breadth and 15' draft 13.5·2 

so The port workshop should, as a matter of policy, un-
dertake repairs to privately owned vessels and the 
workshop should be expanded for this purpose Do. 

51 In the new port one of the new berths proposed to be 
built should be earmarked for ship repair work and 
fully equipped with all repair facilities I 3· 5 ·3 

OKHA 

52 The workshop at this port should be equipped for 
carrying out maintenance and running repairs to 
merchant ships 13.6.2 

BEDIBUNDER 

53 The dry dock at this port should be renovated and 
the lock gates repaired 13.7 • • 
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VERA VAL 

54 The dry dock may be useJ in future for docking small 
vessels and sailing vessels which are being mechani-

Para. 

s~ 13~ 

SHIP REPAIR MATERIALS AND SHIP STORES 

55 While a policy of progressive manufacture of these 
items indigenously should be pursu~, it is neces
sary to take a liberal view of applications for import 
of materials if the industry is to be in a state of com-
petitive efficiency 14·3·7 

56 High priority should continue to be given to the steel 
requirements of the ship repair industry and steps 
taken to eliminate avoidable procedural delays. 
Quota certificates should be issued before the end 
of the quarter to which they relate 14.6.2 

57 The Iron and Steel Controller should make every 
possible effort to fulfil the quotas allotted to ship 
repair firms both in term~ of total tonnage and also 
of the specified categories applied for. To the 
extent the quotas cannot be fulfill~ from indigenous 
producers or stockists the repair firms concerned 
should be. enabled to obtain the balance 
from abroad by issue of necessary import licences. 14.6.3 

58 To meet emergency requirements of shipping com
panies and small ship repair firms not registered 
with the Development Wing, the Iron and Steel 
Controller should, on the recommendation of the 
D!rector General of Shipping, make ad hoc supply 
available to them without delay from the producers 
or stockists 14.6.4 

59 The entire position regarding supply of steel should 
be reviewed after the three Government steel plants 
have been in production for some time in consulta
tion with the all-India Advisory Body recommended 
by us . • 14·7 

• 6o Imports of required quantities of Oregon pine and 
· Lignum Vitae should be allowed until regular sup-
plies of indigenous substitutesareavailable . 14.8 · 

61 In the case of certain materials essential for ship re
pairs, workshop spares and equipment should have 
the same preferential treatment as raw materials have 
for other industries 14.10.1 

62 In view of the special position of the industry its im
ports requirements should be dealt with separately 
from those of other industries importers and pro-
vision made to meet them directly . . . . 14. 14. I 
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63 A separate foreign exchange quota should be establi-
shed for the ship repair industry for import of mat-
erials required for ship repairs and workshop spares 
and equipment. It may be administered by the 
Development Wing and a liberal licensing policy 
should be followed in respect of their imports 
subject to proved non-availability from indigenous 
sources. All policy questions regarding this quota 
should be dealt with in consultation with the all-
India Advisory Body recommended by us 14.14.2' 

64 A special foreign exchange quota should be establish-
ed fot import of spares, ship stores etc. required by 
shipping companies. This quota may be adminis-
tered by the Directorate General of Shipping. All 
policy questions regarding this quota should be 
dealt with in consultation with the Indian National 
Steamship Owners' Association . 14.14·3 

65 The decisions of the Development Wing and the 
Directorate General of Shipping as to th~ necessity 
for imports should be accepted by the Import 
Control Authority for is~ue of licences • 14.14·4 

66 A more liberal policy in regard to imports of essential 
ship stores by ~hip chandlers should be followed 14.14·5 

CUSTOMS PROCEDURE 

67 The present customs procedure does not take account 
of the special requirements of the ship repair in-
dustry, and affects it adversely. The entire policy 
should be reviewed and necessary changes made in 
the procedure . 15.13 

68 The present machinery pass system results in increas-
ing the time of ship repairs in Calcutta and Bombay 
owing to delays in complying with the procedure. 
A new procedure should be evolved, which should 
be simple in operation and remove the factors which 
result in delays. 15.13 

69 As regards the changes to be made, th~ Master or 
Chief Engineer of a ship and the supervisor of the 
repair firm should be authorised to sign the rna-
chinery pass. It should be endorsed by the customs 
officer at the gate after necessary check. To protect 
Government's interests an over-riding guarantee 
should be furnished by the shipowners or the agent 
and the ship repairer accepting responsibility for 
the actions of their officers 15.14 

70 One or two gates in each dock in Calcutta and Bombay 
~ may be specified through which all lorries carrying 
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repair materials should pass both outward and· in-
ward 15.14 

71 Pending revision of the procedure as suggested above, 
urgent steps should be taken to make available in 
these two ports an adequate pool of customs ~fficers, 
both during and outside working hours. The cus-
toms staff handling this work should be strengthened 
and all customs inspectors available in the dock con- . 
cerned should be authorised to deal with all matters 
connected with machinery passes. Special officers 
with telephone facilities should be earmarked to 
deal with machinery passes outside working hours 15.16 ' 

15.17 
72 A,lthough difficulties are experienced in other ports also 

as a result of the machinery pass system, they will 
be overcome by the general procedural changes 
recommended by us 15.18 

73 The shipment of spares, materials etc. for repairs 
should be treated differently from ship stores and 
they should be allowed to be shipped freely subject 
to such formal documentation as may be prescribed 
for record purposes. A responsible officer of the 
shipowner, agent or ship repairer may be required 
to certifY the items which are proposed 'to be ship-
ped 15-19 

74 No restrictions should be imposed on the fitting of 
new parts on ships undergoing repairs by transfer of 
parts from another ship of the same owner or from 
bond or by import from abroad . 15.20 

75 Shipowners and ship repairers should be allowed to 
avail themselves of bonding facilities on a liberal 
scale and at a reasonable cost 15.20 

MISCELLANEOUS 

76 Two sludge barges of approximately 100 tons should 
be provided in Calcutta and Bombay for discharge 
of sludge. Shore sludge tanks should also be pro-
vided for discharge of sludge from the barges 12.8 

77 Space should be made available to the principal repair 
firms at the major ports in the dock area for main-
taining a small workshop-cum-office. Facilities 
should be given to use a part of the premises for a 
small bonded store 12.9 

78 Garbage bins should be provided near the dry docks 
and the repair berths to collect waste materials from 
ships 12.10 
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79 Every effort should be made to retain the existing 
quantum of chipping and painting work in Indian 
ports by suitable measures 

So The procedure for disposal of scrap should be sim-
plified and the Iron and Steel Controller should be 
given authority to issue final disposal instructions 
without the ship repair firms having to enter into 
prolonged correspondence with 
and/or re-rolling mills 

furnace owners 

81 The procedure should be so modified that the exis-
ting formality of levying customs duty on ship 
stores etc., when repairs exceed 
does not arise 

three months, 

82 State Governments should consider sympathetically 
applications from ship repair firms for exemption 
from section 58 of the Factories Act relating to 
overlapping shifts and Section 64 relating to over-
time work . 

83 The port authorities should take steps to improve 
fresh water supplies for ships' requirements where 
necessary. The port authorities should also permit 
private parties to own and operate water barges 

Para 

17·5 

17·7 

17.8 

17·9·2 

within the ports for supplies to ships in stream 17.10 

84 Applications from ship repairers for operating two
way V.H.F. Sets between ships and workshops 
should be sympathetically considered by the 
P. and T. Department 17.11 

85 The terms on which port craft or equipment are 
hired to ship repairers should be reviewed so 
as to eliminate any onerous conditions which would 
restricttheir use or availability 17.12 

86 In cases of prolonged occupation of berths for repairs 
the Bombay Port Trust should discontinue levying 
extra charges under clause (d) of Section IV of the 
B.P.T. dockscaleofrates, except in extreme cases . 17.1='.4 

87 It would be of assistance in future if the port autho
rities and shipping companies keep certain essential 
information regarding dry docks, berths, time and 
expenditure on ship repairs, etc. . 2.9 

(Sd.) O.V. ALAGESAN, Chairman. 

(Sd.) AMARNATH AGARWAL, M..l'. 

~Sd.) NARENDRA P. NATHWANI, M.P 
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(Sd.) Rear Admiral T.B. BOSE, LN. 

(Sd.) Captain T.N. KOCHHAR, I.N. 

(Sd.) H.C. RAUT 

(Sd.) P.N. RABADY. 

(Sd.) T.M. SANGHA VI. 

(Sd.) F.V. BADAMI. 

(Sd.) H.M. TRIVEDI. Secretary. 

(Sd.) P.R. SUBRAMANIAN, Secretary. 
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A!'!NEXURE I 

GOVJ!IIN1dBNT OP INDIA 

SIUP REPAIRS COMMITIEE 

Qu1srionnairt to Por& Au:horities 

How many floating cranes and water barges arc available in your port under 
your control-

Please give full particulars. 

How many drydocks are there under your control? 

Please give full details, i.e., length, breadth, maximum arrival draft of shiP 
etc. · 

Fo1 the years 1955, 1956 and 1957, please indicate how many days each drydock 
was vacant due to (a) lack of demand (b) repaits or maintenance of dry dock 
machinery and equipment. · 

How many days in each of the above years was ··each drydock utilised solely 
for Port Trust purposes ? 

What prior notice is required for booking drydocks and what is the maximum 
number of days for which a drydock can be made available at a time ? Is 
there any system of priolities ? 

Please furnish a statement containing the following information in respect of 
the drydocks under your control for the years 1956 and 1957 :-

(a) Name of each vessel for which drydock was applied for (b) Period applied 
for (c) Date on which vessel was Ready to dock (d) Date on which vessel 
entered drydock (e) No. of days in drydock. 

Do you consider any increase in the dry.dock facilities at your port na:cessary? 
Have you any plans for increasing the number of drydocks : If so, please 
"'give paniculars. 

Do· you have any separate repair betths and, if so, how many large Tessels 
undergoing maior surveys, repairs or overhauls, can be berthed at a time. 

Are the following facilities available at the drydocks and repair berths-(a) Water 
(b) Electric supply (cf.Compressed air (d) Cranes (e) 'Fire fighting equip_ 
ment. 

Have you received any complaints about availability of cltydock and/or repaiJ;, 
berth facilities, and , if so, what is the nature of the difficulties 
complained of ? 

Do you consider that Governmental control over ship repair facilities will lead 
to an i.mprovement in the existing conditions :if so) what is the type of control 
which you suggeet= 
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No. 

GoYBaNMBNT oP INDIA 

SliiP REPAIRS COMMITTEE 

QNistionnaire to Sln"pofJlMf's 

1 Please indicate the number of ships owned by you distinguishins between (•)· 
passenger ships and (b) other ships, indicating their gross tonnages. 

2 How many of these ships are employed in (a) the coasting trade and (b) foreign-
going trades ? 

3 Do you own a repair workshop of your own; if so, whore ? 
4 (a) At what ports are arrangements for the following items for the ships of your 

Company made (a) passenger surveys (b) load line surveys (c) classification 
surveys (d) periodic drydocking and (e) other major repairs and overhauls. 

(b) Please furnish the approximate figures of expenditure on above at each port for 
the years 1955, 1956 and 1957. 

5 What is the expenditure on voyage or running repairs carried out in different 
ports during the last 3(yeau? 

NoTE.- In tespect of items (4) and (S) , please furnish information both in respect of 
repails carried out 1n Indian ports and fore;gn ports, as far as possible under 
the following heads- (a) Plating and sheet metal work (b) Plumbing work(<) 
Carpentry and joinery wotk (d) Electric work (e) Main and auxiliary machn:ery 
repairs(/) Cleaning, chipping-and painting work (g) Boilers 1<pairs (1.) R<· 
pairs to Radio and Radio na, igational aids (i) Refrigeration repairs (j) lnsulaticn 
work. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

Which are the ship repairing fixms at various parts to which the repairs of the 
above categories are entrusted ? 

Please indicate in detail the nature of the difficulties experienced in arraD ging or 
carrying out repairs at different Indian pons. The replies may be given 
under the following suggested headings- (a) Prior arrangements before 
arrival of ship (b) Time factor (c) Availability of mate1ials and spares (d) 
Availability of drydock and repair berths l<) Availability of dockside facili
ties like fire fighting, fresh water, power crane, compressed air etc. U) 
Customs and Port regulations. Please mentioned specific majot instances,. 
if possible which indicate the nature and sericusness of the difficulties. 

How does the level of costs of repairs in India compare with those of foreign 
counuies ? If the costs are higher than elsewhere, can you indicate any 
special reasons and suggstions for improvement ? 

What arrangements do you make for special items of repairs such as repairs to· 
Lifeboats, Radio and Radio-navigational aids, Refrigeration, Insulation etc. ? 

On how many occasions did you require a drydoct. or repair berth and bow 
many days were lost due to waiting for (a) drydocks (b) repair berths, at 
different Indian ports during the years 1955, 1956 and 1957 ? 

What is the anticipated exr-ansion of the fleets of your Ccmpany in the nrxt $ 
years lie years ; 1f possible, please indica[e the type and [Onnage of tr.e .rips 
proposed to·be acquired. 

Do you conStdcr wrether the setting up of any Advisory or Consultative Body 
Central or local, to deal with matters relating to ship repairs and dry-docldng, 
would serve any useful ,Put pose and assist the SbtpPing Companies : If ao, 
what is the type of organisa[ion you suggest? 

Do you consider that Governmental connol (IVer sh;p repair facilitlu will 1<2<1 
to an improvement in the exiGting c:onaitions: J.f r:.o. what is the type of 
control which you suggest? 

What specific suggestions do you have for improvement of the dry-docHrg 
and repair facilities at various ports? 
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Qllestionnairt to POf'eign Shipping Agents 

Wha< is the number of calls made by the ships of your principal• at Indian ports 
during the year 1957? What is the normal duration of their stay at such 
ports? 

Please furnish this information separately in respect of the different lines which 
you represent. · 

Do you make arrangements in Indian ports in uspect of your principals' shiP 
for I i) survey repairs or (ii) voyage or running repairs? 
Please furnish approximate figures of expenditure od. such repairs at each port 
for the years 1955, 56 and 57· 

Which were the ship repairingfirmsin each port which carried outthe Work? 

Please indicate in detail the nature of the difficulties, if any, experienced in 
arranging or carrying out repairs at different Indian pons. The replies 
may be given under the following suggested headings- (a) Prio• atrangements 
before arrival of ship (b) Time factor (c) Availability of materials and spares 
(d) Availability of dry-dock and repair berths (e) Availability of dockside 
facilities like fire fighting, fresh water, power, crane, compressed air etc., 
(/) Customs and Port regulations. 

Please mention specific major instances if possible which indicate the nature 
and seriousness of the difficulties. 

What is the increase visualised in the number of ships under your agency 
calling at Ind;an ports in the next five years ; If possible, please indicate 
the size and tonnage of the ships. ? 

On how many occasions did you requi" a drydock or repair berth and how 
many days were lost due to waiting for (a) drydocks (b) repair berths, at 
different Indian ports during the years 1955-56 and 57? 

:t;)o you consider whether the setting-up of any Advisory or Consultative Body 
Cent~al or local, to deal with matters relaing to ship repairs and dry- · 
docking would serve any useful purpose and assist the Shipping Compa
nies; ifso,whatis the type of organisation you suggest? 

Do you con~ider that Governwental control over ship repair facilities will 
lead to an ~mprovement in the existing conditions ; if so, what is the type of 
control wh1ch you suggest? 

What specific suggestions do you have for improvement of the dry-do•king 
and re-pair facilities at various ports? 
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GoVERl<ME>rr OP INDIA 

SHIP REPAffiS COMMITTEE 

Questionnaire to Ship R~pain"ng Finns 

I Do you have any repair berths under your control ; if so, please indicate length 
of the berths and maximum permissible draught of vcssel!a which can be 
berthed? 

2 (a) Do you have any drydocks under your control : If so, gi\·e full details, i.o., 
length, breadth and maximum arrival draft? 

(~) Do you have a drydock licence? 

3 Do you have any slipways : if so, please &ive full particulars ? 

4 Do you have a drawing office : if ao, please give particulars? 

S What facilities in respect of the following items are available at the repair berth 
dry locks and slipways under your control-(a) fresh water (b) power supply 
(c) cranage (d) compressed air and (e1 fire fighting appliances. Please give 
full particulars. 

6 wn.at is the approxim1.te financial turnover of your ship repairs work during the 
ye>rs 1955, 1956 and 1957? What proportion of this turnover, if any, was 
on sub-c..,ntract? 

7 How many ships under (a) periodic or annual surveys and (~) runni ng repain, 
can you handle at a time and spread over a ycart 

8 Can you undertake all the types of jobs mentioned below ? If not which are 

9 

10 

the items you cannot- (a) Plating and sheet metal work (b) Plumbing work 
(c) carpentry and joinery work (d) Electrical work (•) Main and auxiliary 
maclllnery repairs({) Cleaning, chipping and painting work (g) Boiler repair 
(h) Rep•irs to raiio and radio-navigational aids ( i) Refrigeration repairs (j) 
Insulation work and (k) furnishing. 

If any of the above item~ are entrusted to sub-contractors, please give the names 
and addresses of such sub-contractors. 

Do you work i'l single shift, double shift or triple shifts- (a) in shop (b) on 
ships? Do you work on Sundays and holidays- (a) in shop (b) on ships? 

What is the total strength of your staff divided into the following eategoriea 
(i) superior technical personnel (ir) supervisory personnel (ii•) skilled, 
semi-skilled and unskilled labour. What proportion of each ca;egot") in 
ab:>Ve is perm'lne.t.it and what proportion is casual ? 

Is there a sh?rtage of skilled labour of any category in your Workshop : if so, 
give particulars. 

What is the approximate workshop facility available i.e., how many of the fol
lrywing types ofm•chines do you have in your Workshop? 

C•) Lathes 

(r) Centre lathes. 
(i•) capstan lathes. 
(ii1) Turret lathes. 

(b) Milling machines. 
(c) Shaping machines. 
(d) Planning machines. 
(e) Cutting machines. 
(f) Welding plants. 
(e) Air Compressors. 
(~ Wood workin1: machines. 



ANNEXURE II 

UST OF PERSONS OR ORGANIZATIONS WHO REPUED TO THE 
QUESTIONNAIRES 

(I) Indian ShippirJII Companies and Indian Natit>nal Steamship Owners' Associ;;rio,., 

1. Indian National Steamship OwnerS' Association, Bombay, 
2. The Scindia Steam Navigation Company Ltd., BOmbay. 
3· The India Steamship Company Limited, Calcutta, 
4· The Great Eastern Shipping Company, Limited, Bombay. 
S· The· Eastern Shipping Corporation Limited, Bombay, 
6. The Malabar Steamship Company Limited, Bombay, 
7. The Bombay Steam Navigat;on Company (1953) Private Ltd. Bombay, 
8. The Hindustan Shipping Comoany, Limited, Calcutta. 
9· The Beogal Assam Steamship Company, Limited, Calcutta. 

10. Tankers Private Limited, Bombay, 
II. Great India Steam Navigation Company, Ltd., Calcutta. 
12. The Bharat Line Limited, Calcutta. 

(z) Agents of Foreig,. Shipping Compa,W at Ports in Indit>. 

CALCUTTA 

I, British India Steam Nav. Company Ltd • 
2. Macki!U)On Mackeozie & Company, Private Ltd. 
3· F.W. Heilgers & Company, Private Ltd. 
4· AnderSon Wright Ltd. 
S· Hoare Miller & Company, Ltd. 
6. Harrison Line. 
7· James Finaloy & Compa~y, Ltd. 
8. Ameriacan Export Lines Inc. 
9. Clegg, Cruickshask & Company Private, Ltd. 

10, Asiatic Steam Navigation Company, Ltd. 
II. Urited liner Ageocies of India (Private) Limited. 
I2. Gladstone Lyall & Company, Ltd. 
I3. Turner Morrison & Company Private Ltd. 
I4. Brocklebank's Calcutta Agency 
IS. Java Bengal Line. 
I6. Indian National Steamship Company,Ltd. 
I7. Indo-China· Steam Naviagation Company, Ltd. 

VISAKHAPATNAM 

I. Ripley & Company (Private) Ltd. 
2, D.S. Narayana & Company. 
3· Best & Company Private Ltd. 
-4· Gordon, Woodrofl'ee & Company (Madras) Printe Ltd. 
S· James Finlay & Company, Ltd. 
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Madras 

I. Shaw Wallace & Company Ltd. 
2. The Bombay Company Ltd. 

:1.07 

3· Messers Wilson & Company Private Ltd. 
4· Gordon, Woodrofee & Company (Madras) Private Ltd. 
5· ParrY & Company,Ltd. 
·6. Compagnie Des Messageries Maritimes. 
1· Volkart Brothers 
8. K.P.V. Shaik Mahomed Rowther & Company. 
9· D.B. Madon & Company. 

Cochin 

I. Prince Line Limited. 
2. Volkart Brothers. 
3· Darragh Smail & Company, Ltd. 
4· Peirce Leslie & Company, Ltd. 
s. A.V. Thomas & Company, Ltd. 

Bombay 

I. Lloyd Triestino. 
2. Shaw Wallace Company, Ltd. 
3. Burmah Shell Oil Storage & Distributing Co. of India (•s Tanler a~ents.)) 
4· Volkart Brothers. 
S· Caltex (India) Limited. 
6. The Great Eastern Shipping Company, Ltd. (as A&ents). 
7· James Mackintosh & Company tPrivate) Ltd. 
8. Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. (Private) Ltd. 
9· B.P. tindia) Limited. 

10. Polish Ocean Lines. 
n. Turner Morrison & Company (Private) Ltd. 
12. Ellerman Lines, Bombay. 
13. Forbes Forbes Campbell & Company (Private) Ltd. 
14. Anchor Line Limited. 

(3) Ship Repair~ff. 

CALCUTTA 

I. The Hooghly Docking & Engineering Co. Ltd. 
2. Port Engineering Works, Limited. 
3· The Shalimar Works Private Limited. 
4· The People's Engineering & Motor Works Ltd. 
s. The India General Navigation & Railway Company, Limited 
6. Ship Repairers Private Limited. 
7. Ching Wah & Company. 
8. India Marine Service (Private} Limited. 
9. The East Bengal Engineering Works. 

10. Eastern Company Private Limited. 
II. Cleghorn & Company. 
n. Garden Reach Workshops Private Limited. 
11. Cleback Baot Company. 
14. Port Commissionen' WorkShops. 



).08 
VISAKHIIPATNAM 

1. Port Workshop. 
z. Hindustan Shipyard Private Limited . 

• MADRAS 
1. Binoy's Eogineerig Works (Private) Limited. 
2. Harhour Engineering Pci.vate Limited. 
~. Port Trust Workshop. 

COCHIN 
J. Brunton & Company, Engineers Limited. 
2. Port Workshop. 

BOMBAY 
1. Maza~on Dock Private Limited. 
z. Scindta Workshop Priva1e Limited. 
1. Alcock, Ashdowo & Company , Limited. 
4· Naval Dockyard. 
s. Port Trust Work•hop. 
6, Modem Mechnaical & Marine Works. 
7. Nirmal Ship Repair Works. 
8. AFCO Private Limited. 
9. Chinese Eogi11eering Works. 

10. Melet Welding Work•. 
11. Sun life Engineerin~ Works. 

(4). Major Port Autllorities. 

I. CO:cutta. 
3· Madras. 
S· Bombay. 

2. Visakhapatnam. 
4· Cochin. 
6. Kaodla. 

(S)· STATE GOVERNMENTS RE: (MINOR PORTS) 

1. Government of West Beng•l. 
2. Government of Orissa. 
3· . Government of Aodhsa Pradesh. 
4· Government of Madras. 
s. Government of Keral•. 
6. Government of Mysore. 
7. Government of Bombay . 

. SURVEYORS GOVERNMENT AND CLASSIFICATION SOCIETIES• 

(6\ Tho Principal OjJicers (Mercantile Marine Department) GofJernment of India, Calcutt11 
Madras and Bombay. 

1. Surveyor to Lloyds Register of Shipping Calcutta-Bombay. 
2. Buteau Veritas Agency- C•lcutto. 
3· Surveyors to Bureau Veritas and DetNorske Veritas- F.E. H•rdcastle& Compan,. 

Private Limiced, Bombay. 
4· American Bureau of Shipping- Bombay. 

t7) FOREIGN CONSULAR OFFICES: 
r. Commissioner for India- Hongkong re: Hongkong. 
2. Embassy of India- Holland- re ·Rotterdam. 
3. Emblssy of India- Belgium,- re' Antwerp. 
4· The Higb Commissioner for India- U:.K.- re :Liverpool, Folmouth. 
s. The CommiS<ion for India- Sirgapore- re: Singopore. 

(8) SHIP CHANDLERS 
CALCUTTA. 

r. K.C. Dutta & Sons. 
2. India Marine Service. (Private) Limited. 
3· Don Watson & Company (Private) Limited. 
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MADRAS 

I. K.B.S. Manian & Brothers. 

BOMBAY 
I. Amiruddw Shealcbhoy Tyebjcc & Sons. 
2. Hardcastle Waud & Comp>ny (Private) Limited. 
3· Ahmed S. Mooloobhoy & Sons. 

· 4. A~mji Kadderbhoy. 



ANNEXl!RE III 

SHIP REPAIR & OTHER WORKSHOPS VISITED 

1. CALCUTTA 

<Garden Reach Workshops Limited. 
Ship RepairerS (Private) Limited. 
Hooghly Docking & Engineering Company, Ltd. 
Shalimar Worl<s (Private) Limited. 
Workshops of the Port of Calcutta. 
Indio General Navigotion & Railway Co. Ltd • 

.Ching Wah Works. 
z. VIZAGAPATAM 

Hindustan Shipyard Private Limited. 
Workshops ofthe Pon. 

3· MADRAS 
Binny's Engineering Works Limited. 
Workshops of the Port .. 

.Marine Workshop. 
4· MANDAPAM 

5· COCHJN 
llrurton & Company Engineers Ltd. 
Workshops of the Port. 

6. BOMBAY 
Mazagon Dock Private Limited. 
Scindia Workshop Private Limited. 
Alack Ashdown & Company, Limited. 

"Naval Dockyard. 
Modern Marine & Mechanical Works. 
AFCO Ship Building Works. . 
Shaparia Docking & Ehgineering Company, Ltd.,· 

·Nirmal Ship Repair Works. ' 

7· SAURASHTRA 
Port Workshops Bedi Bunder 

, , Okha 
~, ,. Bhavnogar 
" , Veraval. 

8. KANDLA 

.Workshop of tht Port. 
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ANNEXURE . IV 
UST OF PERSONS WHO GAVE ORAL EVIDENCE BEFORE THE 

COMMITTEE 

CALCUTTA 
Port Administration:· 

Shri R. K. Mitra, I.C.S. Chai~ah-Commissionen1 for the Pon of Calcutta. 
Shri S. K. Mitra-Chief Mechanical Engineer for the Pon of Calcutta. · 
Commndr. C. J. Mohan-Deputy Conse-rvator for the Port of Calcutta. 
Shri T. M. M•lkani-Chief Engineer for the Port of Calcutta. 
Shri S. K. Paul-Engineer Superintendent for the Pon of Calcutta, 
Shri S. C. Dass-Comroller of Stores for the Port of Calcutta. 

'·'I 
Pn"ncipal Of/iccrs-MercatJZilc Afan·ne Dcpartnumt; . 

Shri B. K. Gupta-Principal Officer. 
Shri A. Krishnan-Scnior engineer & Ship Surveyor. 
Shri V. V. Javdekar-Mcrcantile Marine· Department. 
Shri P. K. Banerji-Mcrcantilc Jv1arine Department. 
Shri B. D. Kataria-Mercantile Marine Department.· 
Shri V. R. Kagalwala-Mercantile Marine Department. 
Shri B. S. Makhija-l\'lcr<ou;tilc Marine Department. • 

Surveyor to Classification Svcicn"es: 
Shri A. V. Fisher-Surveyor Lardner Nonh. 
Shri J, T. Rapley-Surveyor Bureau Veritas. 
Shri S. J. Choksy-Surveyor Bureau Veritas. 
Shri B. Hill-Surveyor · Uoyds Register of 
Shri H. Allen ,, u , 

Indian Shipping Companies. 

Shipping. 
" 

Shri H.M. Jagtiani-Manager, India Steamship Co., Ltd. 
Shri C. Tye-Engineer Superintendent, India . ,. ,. . 
Shri R. J, Ward,-lndia Steamship Co. Ltd. . 
Shri J, C. Anand, Marine Superintendent, Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Shri V. K. Katre-Engieer Superintendent, Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Shri D. H. C. Storey, Eng. Superintendent, Great Eastern Shipping Co. Ltd. 
Shri A. G. C<.arndar } · . . 
Shri N. P. Mehta 
Shri A. N. Shah The Bharat Line Ltd. 
Shri A. C. Sen 

Ship Repair Workshops : 

Shri R. B. Bone--General Manager, Garden Reach Workshops Ltd. 
Shri H. J. Macfadyen-Manager, Hooghly Docking & Eng. Co. Lrd. 
Shri H. K. Chakraborti , " , ., 
Shri L. H. Doss " " " ., · 
Shri G. W. P~Shalimar Works (Private) Ltd. · . . . . . 
Shri C. J, N. Will R.S. N. Co. Ltd., and I.G.N. & Railway C~. l.rd 
Shri E. G. Hodges 
Shri N. P. Mehta 
Shri A. N. Shah 

.Shri B. B. Shah 
Shri A. C. Sen 
Shri D. A. Gandhi 
Shri A. G. Kamdar 
Shri A. Majumdar 
Shri B. R. Karkaria 
Shri D. C. W. Watkin 

Ship Repairers Ltd. 

B.A., S.S. & Port Shipping Co. Ltd. 
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Ship repair Workshops-(Ctncld.) 

Shri J. Lawson-Port Engineering Works Ltd. 
Sbri Kapil Bhattacharjec-People's Engineering & Motor Works Ltd.] 
Sbri Ching Wah-Ghing Wah & Co., 
Sbri R. S. Jayaswal } 
Shri A. C. Roy J ayaowal Engineering Co. Ltd. 

Agents of Foreign Shipping Lines: 
Sbri R. J. G. Nicholls-Mackinnon Mackenzi & Co. Ltd. 
Sbri Pearson luBurmah Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Co. of 
Shri L. P. H. Todd India, Ltd. 
CapL D. G. Gale-Marine updt. Bank Line Ltd. 
Shri H. Kidd-Engineer Superintendent, Bank Line Ltd. 
Capt. E. C. G. Young-Asiatic Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Sbri J. D. Clarke }Marine Superintendent-M/s. Brockle Bank Line Ltd. 
Sbri A. McKie Eng. SuperintendenL 
Capt. A. Mcsweeney-Goldston Lyall & Co • 
Sbri T. G. Law-Jardine Henderson Ltd. 
Capt. G. R. Miller-American Export Lines. 

Suppliers of Stores. Importers, and Shipchandlers: 
Shri D. D. Dutt }T. C. Chatterjee & Co. 
Sbri N. C. Banerjee 
Sbri B. K. Dutt-Eastem Co. Private Ltd. 
Shri M. Chatterjee-India M•rine Service. 
Sbri R. N. Rudra-Bengal Traders Syndicate. 
Shri K. Banerjee-Bonar Bros. & Co. 
Shri A. C. Mukerjee-Don Watson & Co. Private Ltd. 

Owners of Inland Vessels: 
Shri K. C. Chatterjec-Indian Shipping Co. Ltd. 
Sbri Praksh Chand Jain-The Pioneer Shipping Co. Ltd. 
Shri J. P. Shah-Neptune N avigauon 
Sbri S. C. Bhattacharjec- " " 
Shri P. C. Sur-Indo Swiss Trading Co. Private Ltd. 

GOtJernment Departments: 
Shri I. S. Sud 2Directorat e General of Supplies & Disposals. 
Shri P.V. Ramanathan 
Shri S. K. Sen-Joint Chief ontroller of Imports & Exports. 
Sbri A. C. Whitcher-Collector of Customs. 
Shri M. Panchappa-Deputy Collector of Customs. 

VISAKHAPATNAM 
Port Administration: 

Shri C. R. Reddy-Port Administrative Officer. 
Shri B. H. Glassup-D:puty Conservator. 
Shri A. V. D:lim•-M:chanical Superintendent, 
Shri G. Parthasaratby-Secretary. 

Hindusta~~ Shipyard Private Ltd: 
Commodore B. N. Lelc-Managing Director. 
Sbri H. C. Raut. 

Agmts of Inlian & Forsign Shipping Lines: 
Shri Lang-Gordon Woodrotre & Co. Agents Clan Line. 
Shri G. R•m•yya-Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Shri M. K. T. Arasu-Volkart Brother. Agents H.B.B.L., LT., Hoegh Lines, J.P.H.L. 
Sbri P. C. S. Dutt.-K. Rarnbrabmam & Sons Agents: Great Bastem Shipping Co. 

Ltd. 

CtJlt~J< Oil Refineries (India) Ltd. 
Shri D. M. B:rdine-Managing Director. 
Shri H. R Tittworth-Company Officer. 
CapL H. A. Bronson-Company Officer. 
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1'1111 A.dmi.UStratimt: 
Shri K.N. Srinivasan-Acting Chairman, Madrall Port Trost. 
Shri W.E. Vangeyzel-Deputy Port Conservator. 
Shri P. C. Martin-Mechanical Engineer. 
Shri V. S. Ananthanarayan-Executive Engineer. 
Shri V. A. Jaywant-Traffic Manager. 
Shri U.S. A. Ghaffoor-Deputy Traffic Manager. 
Shri T. K. Panneswaran Nambiar-Secn:llll')'. 

Ag.,.u of Indian and Foreign Shipping Linu: 
Shri K. A. Sillick-Gordon Woodroffe & Co. (Madr .. ) Ltd. 
Shri V. C. Parthasarathy -Bombay Company Ltd, 
Shri P. P. Nair-Parry & Co. Ltd. 
Shri W. J. Wickes-Shaw WaUaced & Co. Ltd. 
Shri K.G • .Haja Shareeff-S.K.V. Shaikh Mahomed Rowtherd & Co. 
Shri A. S. Marwah-South India Corporation (Agency) Ltd. 

Principal Officer-Mercantil• Marine D.part,..,t: 
Capt. S. K. Kumarhia-Principal Officer, Mercantile Marine Department. 

H3rb>ur Bngi,.,.;ng 
Shri D. J. Hayden. 

Binny's Engineering Works (Privare) Ltd. 
Shri Leigh-Director I 
Shri C. C. Thomas-Works Manager. 

Surveyor: 
Shri V. L. Hillgour-Surveyor, Uoyds Register of Shipping. 

Stall Port Offi=: 
Inspecting Dredging Engineer-Representing State Port Officer for Minor Port•. 

(Madras State), 

MANDAPAM 
Shri A. Rama Ra<>-Marine Superintendent, Southern Railway.t 

TUTICORIN 
Shri G. M. Chilthalikar-Port Officer. 
Shri Pereira-Pereira & Roche. 

COCIDN 
Port Administralion: 

Shri M. S. Venltataraman-Adminisrrative Officer. 
Shri C. V. Venltateshwaran-Chief Engineer. 
Shri B. D. Irani-Mechanical Superintendent. 
Shri Bose-Traffic Manager. 
Shri Cyril Raj-Secn:llll')'. 

M.,.cantil• Marine D.part,..,t: 
Shri T. S. Raj an-Engineer & Ship Surveyor. 

Agmu of Indian & Foreign Shipping Lines: 
Shri F. Wichser-Volkart Brothen. 
Shri J. R. Kerr-Aspinwal & Co. 
Shri Bachubhai Asher-Mooljee Jaitha & Co. (Scindia Steam Navigation Co Ltd), 
Shri Rajmani-Great Easten;l Shipping Co. Ltd. 
Shri G. V. John-Madura Co. Private. Ltd. 
Shri A. J, Jacob-A. V.Thomas & Co. Ltd. 
Shri S. Subramanian-The Bombay Co. Private Ltd. 
Shri A. Das Gupta-Bunnah SheU Oil Storage & Distributing Co. of India Ltd. 
Shri D. E. Phelips-Harisons & Crossfield. 
Representatives-Darrah Smail & Co. Abmassador Steamships Ltd. 

- . 
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&l•il R<~Jairers: 

Shri K. V. Rao-Manager,_ Brunton & Co., Engimel'$. 

BOMBAY 
PM"t Administration : 

Shd L. T. Gho!ap, LC.S.-Chairman, Bombay PottTrust, 
Shd V. Vaz-Docks Manager. · 
Snd S. B. Dalal-Chief Engineer. 
Shri Sud-Mechanical Engineer. 
Shri Mehta-Chief· Labour Officer. 

Superintendent in charge-Hughes Dry Dock. 

Indian National Steamship Owner's Associ'ation : 
Shri Vikramsingh S. Vallabhdas-Vke President, Malabar SteamshipCo. Ltd._ 
Shri K. P. Shah-Hon. Secy., Scindta Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Shri N. P. Mehta-Bharat Line Ltd. 
Capt. J. C. A nand-Marine Superintendent, Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
Shri B. Ananda-Depury Marine Superintendent, Great Eastern Shipping Co. Ltd. 
Shri C. Tye-Marine Superintendent, India Steamship Co., Ltd. · · · · 
Shri S. K. Aier-Secretary. 

Ship Repair Workshops : 
Shri G. E. Kerr-Managing Director, Mazgaon Dock Ltd •. 
Shri R. M. Sellers-Asstt. Shipyard Manager, Mazgaon Dock Ltd. 
Shri A. C. Kidd-Asstt. Manager Repairs, Mazgaon Dock Ltd. ' 
Shri ]. Gteen-Asstt. Manager, New Construction; Mazgaon Dock Ltd. 
Col. W. C. Cole-Personnel-Manager, Mazgaon Dock Ltd. 
Shri S. N. Morarjee-Director, Scindia Workshop Private Ltd. 
Shri D. E. Wadia-Manager , . :u. , ,.,. ,, 
Shri D. B. Daruwalla-Supdt. Engineer , , , 
Shri S.M. Kapadia-Controller of Stores ,, ,, » 
Shri Campbell-Aicock Ashdown & Co. Ltd. 
Haylor- ;, , ' ,, ' , 

" 
" 

Capt. B. A. Samson, I. N. Capt. Supdt. Naval Dockyard. 
Shri M. B. Shaparia-Sbaparia Engineering & Docking Co. Ltd. Representative of 

Marconi International Marine Communication Ltd, 
Captain Stevens-E. W. Ste.-ens & Co. 
~-'>ri Abdulla-Modern Marine& Mechanical Works. 
AFCO Private Ltd. 
Ninnal Ship Repair Works. 

Agtnt< of FM"eign Shipping Lints : 
Shri D.]. Haley-Anchor Line Ltd; . 
Shri D. Matheson-Mackinnon Macken2ie & Co. Private Ltd. 
Capt. R. Brignall-British India Steam Navigation Co. Ltd.· 
Capt. H. Morini-Turner Morrison & Co., Ltd. ' 
Capt. W. H. Dalton -Ellerman Lines Ltd. ·' ' · 
Shri F. Rozario-Killick Nixon & Co. Private Ltd. · 
Shri N. M. Mehta-Forbes Forbes Campbell & Co. Ltd. 

GO<J...,mtrtr Departments : 
Colonel Eapen-Deputy Iron & Steel Controller, Bombay 
Shri M. G. Abroi-Collector of Customs. · 

Chipping and Painting Employers' Assocr"ation : 
Shri s. c. Shem. 
Shri Fali R. Kumana. 
Shri Dinsbaw A. Dhunjibhoy. 
Shri R. C. Thakore. 

Mercamile Marine Department : 
Capt. W. G. Piggott'-Nautical Surveyor. 
Shri T. Berry-Principal Officer. 
Shri R.. L. Rikhyo-Nautical Surveyor. 
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Mercantile Marine Departmem---<:ontd. 

Shri M. S. Patel-Nautical Surveyor. -
Shri R. C. Karnick-Ship Surveyor. 
Shri K. Parthasarathy-Depucy Chief. Surveyor. 
Shri J. M. Trindad~Engineer and Ship Surveyor. 
Shri S. Ratra-Engineer and Ship Survevor. 
Shri P. G. Blake-Radio Inspector. 

Classification Society Surv'!)'ors: 
Shri C. K. Stevenson-L!oyds Register of Shipping, Bombay. 
Shri H. A. Amos-Bureau Veritas Norske Veritas-Gemanis cher Lloyd-R. Ita• 

. lian~A. _. · ' 
Shri P. B. Leahy-Arnerican Buseau of Shipping. . . 
Shri S. B. Aga-.Arneric:an Bureau ofl)h.ipping, Japanese Ma,rine Corporatiop. 

-s,.ppliers of Stores, "Importers and Shipchand/ers : 
Shri- Ahmed S. Moloobhoy...:...AiuD.ed & Moolobhoy & Sons. 
Shri Mustan Tyebjee and Shri Sitararn-Antiruddin Shalehoy TyebJee & Sono. 
Shri Fakrudd.in-Moosaji Jeevaji.-. · · 

KANDLA 

Shri B. D. Naygandhi-Assistaiit Traffic Manager. 
Captain D. V. Singh-Depucy Conservator. 
Shri T. P. Khubchandani-Mechanical Superintendent. 
Dr. R. P. Bhargava-,-Secretacy to the Development Commissioner. 

SAURASHTRA PORTS 

Shri H. P. Oza-Principal Port Officer and Engineer, Bombay State.' 
Shri Chunilal-Port Officer, Bedi, Bunder. · 
Shri T. N. Oza-Port Officer, Veraval. 
Capt. D. K. Tarnhane-Port Officer, Okha. 
Shri D. S. Adam-Asstt. Port Officer, Okha. 
Shri G. B. Mankod.i-Tug Engineer & Floating Stock Supervisor. 
Shri D. Y. Virkar-Port Officer, Bbavnagar. 
Shri K. H. Gobel-Depucy Engineer; Bhavnagar (Mech.). 
Shri Dave-Executive Engineer. 
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(Se<llto Amlururc Vl) 

Pacilitiel 

1. Drtmin1 O!fitl 

a. N•. o/ 1ht)l •hkh 
ea b1 Ul'mrllL 

Calcutta 

Yea. Main drawina 
offlce altlched to 
worbbop tor snaio
tcnaocc IIPd ropain 
to port YCIKII and 
equJpmenL 2 clnftt
mm JP<cially lnln· 
cd. 

Anotber drawina omcc 
ia Deputy Conacr
vo.tot"'l OeputulCIIt. 

(o) PcriDctic or ..,. 
nual eurveya, 

(b) RunninJ' rtpain. 

18 at a time 15 over 
=-ycv 

3 at a timt 40 over .,.... 
Yes. 

(capacitf. normally oc
eup ed on port'• 
own crtl't.) 

Platina and Sheet Do. 
metal wort. 

Plumbina Work Do. 

Ca~atary and Do. 
Joinery work. 

BJcttrital Work Do. 

Main & A.,. Do. 
MacltinctJ rcpain, 

Boiler repai:rt Do. 

FurDishina Do. 

- - - -. -

Vtna. 

Y... In Mcch. Dept. 
IDraiWDaD 
I A,ppm:ati~. 

Ya. Fully ata1fcd with 
ED.cineen &: dratumeD 
fot normal maintc-
ot,nce and devclopsucnt 
..... t cofth• Port. 

Carry our rcpll.in to ~ out repain to Port 
Port Craft only. Craft only. 

BombAy 

Yet.. One Dralbrnu Yu. s D.rlibmen -Por 
in Mccb. Sup4t."e Offic:o. normal maintcnauco 

& dcnlopmtot work 
of Port Ollly. 

One at a time t,nd 8 over Port OotillR numberhl& 
• year c:arry out rc- So of Dredcen, Tu~, 
•_pain to _part crllft viz., Pilot Boau, Ploatmg 
Tup1 Dredgcn. 12 Crane Hopper bar-
Fioat.UlB' PontOOQJ, z acr, Cod buges, lau-

KCIIdla 

No 

J at a tlnre-P!a•tla• 
Doct not suitable (or 
merch.u>l obi ... 

Floatins Crane, 1 ncbcs de. over--hauled 
Grab Dccd:rr, U annuatly_withlill monthlY 
launcbct an several DrydockinJ or SJippia6 
buaca. and bc.Uo:clct.nina. 

Ya ) CaJ)adty not.. Yea ) Capacity nor- Y ... ) C.lacity normally- Yos 
mally fully / mally fully I u!ly 

j O<:cupcd on Ye1 occu P.ied on Yn 1 occupied on YOI. 
Pon•a own cnCt. l Port • own 1 Port'• own 

Yn c:zafb.-Can y .. en!~ ChiP- y., 

I 1 cury out f P.ins and Paint-t <h!P~ina and ~and Radio 

t Yeo pamuoa. Yes } Radio Yes 
I Navlgotloaal 

Ya Ya 1 aids repain No. 
I I on annual eon-

I tuct. Skeleton I y. ( Ytt 1tatf for Radio 

) I ud pttrio.R 
No. } Yoo tcpNit. N•· 

J 

y., 

v •• y., 

Ye1-to a limited estent Y• 

Yes Ya 

Yes-to alimlttd ex\cnt Ya 
Mol No. 

.... .... ... 



~. Slti/U -A•d 

Week Daya-Jn Sinale thiCt normally. Sinalc 1hif't. Normally single shift Nomully •inale 1bift. Normally angle shift Sinalc ahift normally 
lhop- on Ships. except tome sec:tion1. with occuional over-

time. 
Sunda)'l and holl- As and when ntctMOry. Only in cm~nciet Only in cmersenda. Only in cm.c:raenoia Only in emergenciu. YCJ, ifncct~Uary. 

days. Port staff work double 
thiftJ of .. houn 
.. ch. Skeleton Port 

S· Str~~t~th ~ 1ta6 

at aft' Sundays and on 
Holidt)'l. 

Sup. Tech. 3 7 4 4 10 2 
Supc:nitory 17 14 Foreman and cbarsemcn 

in all dcpartmentL 
7 2S u 

Skilled 941 J,ooo-About S~· 
ncot & soo c:u 

Stilled- :187 
(238 penni.). 

Sk!Ued-1 
(627 pennL). 

40 (ao cuulll). 

Semi-skilled and 113 Seml-skilled-143 Scmi-skiUcd-lOS 
(13S pcrmL). (103 penni) 

Undr.illcd labour 208 311 Unskilled- 2SI Unskilled- 66g 
Caual •• and when (309 pcrmt.) (623 pennt.). 

ncc::cuary, (oll pmiW>ellt). 

'· Pltmt lllftl Machi· ... ... -... oq 
Lathn-Centre 19 13 17 14 38 (in machine abo~ ' Nil NU 

2 in ~·tina • ). 
Capt tan 2 2 il Nll 

Tumt I NU I Nil 
Nil 

2 
Millinl mac:hinea I I 3 I 3 I 

' Shapina madUnn 3 ~ 2 2 3 

Pluina machinn 2 I 3 2 3 

Cuttina mKhina 3 2 2 Nd 

"«'cldinl planu IS 7 I 7 (transformer) iD boiler 2 ohol!l. 
6~ oo.Oieoel~ 

ftD. I No, 
tric motor driYm) in 
...... ohop. 

Air c:omprutan 8 
Sta=- 7 3 s dit~tl 

Portob • I dearie 
I _..., 



Pacilitiet Calcutto 

Wood working ma-
chiDes. 

30 

Shearin~, · cutting, 
, ~c mg and 

oding machines. 

13 

Power Presacs. NU 

On:rhead cnnes Nil 
in workshops .. 

Crank shaft Grind· I 
fng machines. 

Teatins machines'! ·~ 

Galnnisins plant Nil• 

1· Forse s6op and 20 tons a month upto 
Foundry. 14" sq. bloomJ 

CapacitY : (individual 
CastinSI/monthiY 
out put 
Fcnous 25 tons per month 
Non .. Pcrrous · 7 tons per month. 

Ferrous up to 5 tons 
Non-Ferrous upto 

IOcwts. 

Vizar Madras 

~ s 

I ~ 

2. Nil 

2 s 
(?i toM capac:ity) (3 to Io tons cap.) 

r 
(S tons capacity). 

Nil N't.li 

Nil I 

Nil. Nil 

. , . 
No Hot forging shop Pofaingmachine~s ewt& 

-Smithy with 10 
cwt. power hammer. 

Up to .z! -tOns. 
Up to 10 cwts. 
rs tons a month (total) 

r6 ton per montn 
1l tons per month. " 
1 !On Ferrous 
1 cwta. non-ferrous 

I 

• 
NU 

2 
(Gantry cranes S and 2 

tons capacity,). 

Nil 

r-Rope_an~ chain tettin1 

Nil 

· llorains: . .ftons per month 
s!eam Hammer-IO 
cwt. 

2 l taris· per month. 
I/2 ton per month. 
S cwts. Ferrous. . 

IOO lbs. Non .. fcrrous. 

Bombay 

14--circular -saw, band 
saw_. drillirllf, planing_ 
, ana th.ickn~ing etc. 

6-Puncbing-, · · shearing, 
plate. ben~in~r fra.me 
bcndiog arclc cutting .... 

Nil 

2• 
(S tons cap.) 

;_. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil. 

' 

3 

I 

Nit 

< Nil 

I 

Nil 

Nil 
Note:· Several drilling, 

Grinding, screwing 
and boring machines • 

Forging ·shop. 
I steam hammer 10 cwt. 
I Pneumatic hammer 3cwt 
2 ,. , IS cwts. 
I ,, ,. s cwts. 
1 mechanica1 lillJllmct 

max. Forging I ton. 
6 t~ns per month., 

'NO Ferrous castinp. 
Max. 2cwts. 
6 ton• a:month 

' J Vet- Bu~ the Corgin~ 
and foundry 1hopt 
have not as ye 
been put into com"" 
minion. 

.... .... 
co 



8. Annt:alinJ and 
can·hanlcnina fur. 
nact. 

• 
• 

9· EqUif!met\t 
Alununlum 
lifebOitJ, 
atructute, 

for 
aUoY 

IUJ)et• 

to. Equipment for 
repairs in 1tream. 

2. Annnling furnaces 
{I plate annealing 
(urnace u• x toi' x-
6' x t'g•• fired by 
2 gradti-S' X 2'6'" 
each x-chain an• 
nealing furnace
s' x 1' )( 3'8l'' fired 
&y &rate area or zo 
aQ. ft. No case 
hardening furnace. 

Nil 

Only partially-:. 
1 )lunch r barge and 
aomc ~rtable m• 
thin~ for carryinll, 
out minor repairs. 

Yes-Por ahiPI equip
ment. 

Yes-Cast hardeniniJ. 
smaU parts and toola. 

No 

No I 

J AneaJing funu:t:e 
cap. 2i ton1. 

No 

Fort cn.Ct can be repaired 
at moorinJI, 

Non :-Bs.cept in cue of emerseney or urse.nt need wotk relatina to-

!o:l Cleaning, chi{lping and l'liatina 
b~ Repalre to Racl1o and Radio Navi.ptional &idJ, 
e) Reftt:geration repaJra, 

(1/) lnJuJttion 
it QQnually eotrusted ta sub-coa.tra~on whQ spedt.liae in audl "ork. 

One CIJC hardeninc (ur
naee. 

One annealing furnace 
for ehains1 ahacklea, 
hook.....-on order • 

No 

Yea-:r Annealing. 
1 case hardening, 

:r Annealing and chain 
tea tina. 

--
No 

Portable weldinc sett; Yes-Jtneceuarr. 
nnd eompreJIOtJ avail-
able. 

Yet, Partie B•sic 
hearth annealing and 
nozrnaliaing furntt~ 
4'0" x 6'o'' effec
tive length JMW
murn. temr,erature 
rooo C. eamp ete wlth 
Pyroneter . 

No 

No. ex:cept in emer~CQ. .. 
c.iet. 

-.... "' 



ANNEXUlU! VcB) 

• 
:!>'tlllemmt showing lrr•ifly tD!uhtw and to what oxtont faei/itios are m:aila~l• in workshops of Jl/l<ttd mim>r torr• 

Pacilitites 

2. No. of shi(>S which 
etm b• r~airtd. 

(a) Periodic or annual 
surveys. 

Bhavnagar 

12 VW!els upto 100/ 
c:sn be repaired or 
surveyed, size being 
limited by tbe dcy
dock. 

(h) Running r.pairs , 3 at a time. 

• 3· Equipp<d for car
rying out : 

nte;rin£ and shec:t Yet .. 
·-

Okha Bedi 

• 

Veraval 

Yeo. Each divi9ion undc:r 
executive F.ngineers 
head quarten at ports 
Bbavanagar, Okba 
has Drawing office 
witb all neceslllll)' 
eqwpmenr. 

6 to 8 vessels upto 
ISO/ ln length can 
be repaired or =· 
veyed, size being 
limited by tbe dcy· 
dock. 

4 lightera at a time. 



• 
0 Plumbing work • Yes • 

Carpentry and Joinery Yes. 
work. 

Electricnl work • Yes • 

Main and Aux. ma- Yes. 
chine repain.l 

Boiler rerairs Yes. 

Furnishing • Yes • 

4· Shifts worhtd 

\Veck days-In shop- Sin,sle Shift in ahop. 
on shipo, 

Sundays and holidays 

s. Strt"'th •I staff 

Sup. Tech. 3 

Supervisory :l 

Skilled . • 92 

Semi-okilled • 8 

Unskilledf 70 
Labour 

6. P/mll mid Mndri· 
... ry. 

v ... 
Yea. v .... 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. Y ... 

Yn. Yes. 

Sinalc ahift ill ahop. Single ahift in ahop. Sinak ahift in shop. 

:l :l :l 

I 4 :l 

24 I IG 

2 37 a 
IS 9 4 Stat£ ioY pert!Wimt 

iniall ports. 



ANNEXURE V(rl)-contd. 

Statement showing briefly whether and to what extent facilitin are available in riJOTkshops of ulecttd minor (>OriS 

Facilities 

(•) I..athes-{t) Cen
tre, (il) Capsttn 

· and (iir) Turret. 
(b) Milling machines 
(c) Shap_Ping machines 
(d) Pianmg machines 
(•) Cutting machines 
(f) Welding piants 
(g) Air compressors 
(lr) Wood · working 

machines. 
(i) Searing, cutting, 

punching and bend-· 
ing machines. 

(il Power Presses 
(k) Overhead cranes 

in workshops. 
{I) Crank shaft Grind

ing machines. 
(m) Testin~ machines 
(n) Galvantsing plarit 

1· Forge shop 
Formdry. 
Capacity: 

Ferrous .. 
Non-Ferrous 
Laracst size 

and 

Bhavnagar 
'> 

All types of machines 
available except (c), 
(g), (r), and (n). 

3elt driven Hercules 
hammer is of r6o 
lbs. Both ferrous 
and non-ferrous 
metals can be casted, 
the capacity of the 
foundry being about 
'I tons a month, ., 

Okba 

All types of machines 
available except (a) 
(iit) , (b), (e), (g), (1), 
(1), (m) and (n). 

Bcdi 

All types of machines 
available except (b), 
(d), (e), (g), (<), {j), 
(k), (1), (m) and (n). 

Vcruvnl 

Only centre lathes, 
Milling machines and 
chipping machines 
available. 

Smithy and Foundry 
available. Belt 
driven hammer of 
about ISO lbs. 
Both Ferrous and 
Non-ferrous metals 
can be casted the 
total capacity of 

.. , Foundry being about 
;l tons per IDOnth, 

i. Remarks ... . .·· 



a. Annealing and ea.re· 
lumiming furnaco • 

9· Equipment for AI· 
luminium alloy life· 
boats, superstntcturt. 

10. F.q11ipmmt for re· 
pmrs in Stream. 

.. 

Has portable welding 
plant compressors 
and Pneumatic tools 
and gears for car
rying out repairs 
if required in stream. 

.. . . ; . 

.... • 
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ANNEXURE V (C) 

Statement showing briefly Whether and to what extent facilities are available with the Private Ship Repair Workshops at Calcutta 

FaciLities 

I 

1. Drawing Office • 

Garden Reach 
Workshops Ltd. 

• Yes- Well equip
J?_ed drawing & 
Estimating Sec
tion- With 3 Se
nior Superior 
Techl. persons
Several designers 
and estimators. 

2. No. or Ships which can 
be handled : 

Hooglv Docking 
& Eugg. Co. 

3 

• 

Yes- Ship design
ing and 
Mech. drawing 
Office fully staff
ed. 

(a) Periodic or Annual 
surveys. 

(a)4 special surveys (a) IO to IS ships a 
• or ma1or re- year. 

(b) Rnnnius repairs 

pairs at a time. 

• 20/2s voyage re
{'nirs- both runn
mg concurrently 
at a time- average 
460 vessels per 
year in port Dry
dock~ wetdock or 
moormgs. 

(:) Rivet or light draf't 
vcsseb. · 

ISO to 200 ships a 
year. 

Port Engg. Works Shalimar Works (P) 
Ltd. · Ltd. 

4 s 

Yes. :r: ChiefDrafts- Yes.- 8 Draftsmen 
man 2 Senior & 9 
other Draftsmen 
and 2 Tracers. 

(a) 3 ships at a time 
- about IS in a 
year. 

' 

a) 4 at a time. 

--

2 ships at a time. 1 of3o at a time. 
24 ships over a 
y..:ar. 

• 

Average 140vessels 
per year in own 
i::lock, shipways 
and moorings. 

I4 Barges. 3 Flats, 
annual surveys at 

• o. time. 

3· Equipped for carrying 
OUL 

Platin~ & Sheet Metil Yes Yes 
wor • Fullv Fullf •. equ1pped equJpped 

& Joinery Clll'f!entary Yes and Yes and 
wc.rk. staffed staffed to 

to carry carry out 
Plumbing • • • Yes out each Yes each~e type of ofWor • 
Electtical Work • • Yes work. Yeo 

Main & Aux. machinery 
• repaus. Yos Yes 

Boiler repairs • • Yeo Yes 

Furnishing. • • Yes Yes • 

CleaninJr, chipping and Normally entrus- On sub contracb. 
Painung. ted to sub con-

tractors. 

Refrigeration Repairs. • Yes • .. 
R.t. cU.:> & kadio Navigatio- Normally on sub- .. 

nal sub contracu. 

• 

' 

oiler & Pipe iagg- On sub contracts. 
i t.IJ done. Spe-

illl insulation on 
()·contract. 

so barges. IS ftau 
over a year. 

So Barges, 24 Flats 
running repairs a 
year. • 

Yes ... 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

On sub contracts • 

.. 
Yes 

Yes 
Fully 
equipped 

Yes and 
staffed Cor 

• earrymg 
Yes out each 

typo of 
Yes work. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
On aubcontracU. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

Peoole's Engg. I.G.N. & R. Co. Ship Reoairers 
(P)Ltd. 

Indio. Mttrine 
Service(P)Ltd.. &MotorWorks Ltd. 

Ltd. 

. 6 

Yes. With one 
c,perienced 
draCtsman and 
n Assistar'lts. 

•• 

• 

••• 

• 
6 Ships annual 

surveys at a 
time. 

12shipsrunning 
repairs a year. 

3· Equipped for 
all types or re-
pairs to river 
crafts and 
minor types or 
survey or Run-
nin{ Repair 
wor on large 
ship 

• 

••• 
• 

••• 

• •• 

••• 

7 8 

Yes-r Naval Yes-SmaU. 
Architect. 
1 Mech. Engr. 
4 Draft~men. 
Several Tracers. 

9 

Yes-Small. 

(a) s surveys 4 ships under I annual survey 
afloat or inland annual survey. at a time. 
at time & motor I spl. survey 
vessels at time. at a time. 
4S over the year. 
7 ~ocking sur-
veys or inland 
vesseb at a 
time 4S over 
the year • 

Running repairs 
carried out bY 
floating work
shops in ri vcr. 

••• 

••• 

Yes 

Running repairs 
ofships or prin
cipals as re-o 
quire d. 

• 

••• 

' 
••• 

Yes 

6/8 running re
pairs. r00/120 
vessell over a 
J'lll&r. 

••• 

• •• 

Yeo 
Pulb' Reason- Reason-

Ye• 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
J 

Yes 

Yeo 

No. 

Yes 

~uip- ably ablY 
for Yes EquiP- Yes • eQUIP• 

au ~idfor pedCor 
ty..,. all 
or Yes types Yes typeo 
repairs of or 
to Yes wort. Yeo work. 
ships 
except Yes Yeo 
RaJio 
& Radio yes 
na'!"iga· Yes 
tional Yeo 
cuds Yes 

J J 
On sub-contracts. Yet 

Yes 

On subcontracts. 

Yeo. 

• 
On sub-contncu. 

No. 

Yes-onlylanina' 
O(pipes. 

Bast Bengal 
Engg. Worb. 

IO 

Yes. SmaU. 

Maintenance &: 
survey of at-out 
roo inland wa

ter nuell. 

••• 

••• 

••• 

China Wah&: Co 

u 

No. 

Mainly one Sub 
Contracu. 

• •• 

• •• 

•• 

Bquipped Cor :equipped tor aU 
such work on rypet or wort 
inland water maiD.IY on sub-
crafts only • contract from 

Major Repain 
firma. 

Yeo 

No • 

No • No. 

No • 

• • 
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-----------------.-------------------
Facllitiet Graden Reach Hooghly Docking Port Engg. Works 

Workshops Ltd. & Eng. Co. Ltd. 

4· Shift Work~tl : 

(o) In shop • 

Cb) On abipa • 

s. Strmtrhlof S146: 

• 

Weekdayl 
• 

Pitting &: Machine 
3hops Black-
smiths, Chain 
testing and Foun
dry. :z. shifts 6 
A. M, to 2 P, M. 
and 2 P.M. to 10 
P. M. Sundays &: 
holidays if requir
ed, 

• Week daya Other 
shops and on 
ships Single shift 
8A.M. to S P.M. 
(Monday to Fri
day) 8 A.M. to I 
P.M. 

(Saturday) 
Sunday_a and Holl· 
daya1frequired 

Superior Tech. Penon- I33 
Del., 

Supervisory Personnel • 

Labour skilled • • 

Labour Semi aldlled • 

Labour Unskilled 
• 

6. Pla111 ct Machirtn'y 
Lathu : 

334 

182o-g8.4% Perm. 

667·91·3% n 

Centre • • 67 Recently 

Capitan • • 

Tuuct 

Milling Machinca • 
• 

• 

• 

3 ln•talled 
(a) Metal spray .. 

ingplant' 
(b) Vitreous Ena

melling plant. 

• 8 

' 
' s 
I 

Shaping mtehinct 

Planing MacJ,jnca 

Cutting Machines 

Wcldina: Planu • • •s-n Stat:i: .. 
34 Mobile 

Air Comprca~ors
StatiODU'J' • 
Mobile • 

• 
• 
• 

Wood WorkinsM•cbincs 

Shearing cutti.nJ, pun
china & Bending Ma
chinea. 

Power Prelae1 • • 

I6 
u 
4 

4S 

a6 

3 

Weekdays 

Single shift. -o
ovcc-time if neces
sary. Sundays 
& holidays in 
shop & on ships if 
necessary. 

I4 

30 

1200 all catc aeries 
Permanent. 

• 

Riveting Contract• 
edout • 

30 

3 

I 

• 
6 

3 5 both types • 

6 Both typea, 

9 

II 

4 

Weekdays 

Single shift in shop 
& ships Sundays 
&: holidays if ne
cessary. 

• 

• 

9 

937 all categoric• 

291 on Slipw:ays 

Permanent. 

38 

4 

I 

3 

6 

3 

4 

'-"'"' ' 13 both typea 

3 

s 
9 

Nil. 

• 

• 

ShalimarWorks 
(P) Ltd. I 

' ' • ' 
! 

WeekdayJ ~ 
' 

Single shift in shop 
and on shiJ)s Sttn
days holidays 01er
tim~ work arransed 
when necessllt~ 

I3 

IS 

1 

l 
l 
f 
I 
J 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I , 

4371 ' 
93 ~All Pcrm!-

216 J nent. 

Casual labour w \en 
required. 

34 

Nil. 

2 

s 
.s 
3 • 

• 
19 both..,..,... 

I ' 
I 

B 

IO 

• 

I 

I 

' 
' 
' 

I 
' I 
I 
' 
' 
' 

' • I 
' I 
' 
' -
I 

' 

People's Engg. · I.G.N. &:R. Co. Ship Repaite11 India M:~.rine ~t Bengal Bnga. China Wah& Co. 
& Motor Works Ltd. (P) Ltd. ServiCe lP) Ltd. Worb 

Ltd. 

6 

Weekdays 
Single shift 
normaL Occa. 
sio'lal ::iOllble 
shifts in shop 
and ships Sun· 
days & holidays 
if necenary. 

6 

8 

1 

w~ekdays 
Single shift ge
nerally excePt 
M1chine shoo 
Foundry and 
Boiler shop 
which do work 
double ortriple 
shifts at times 
Sundays & ho
lidays only it 
neCessary. 

B 9 

W=-:kdaY'I \Ve:kd:~ys 
Double abifts in 1 sbifra in shop. 
shop and on Sin&le lhif1 on 
sbip'l Occ:asion- ships. Sun
ally '3 shifts days & Holidays 
Sundays & ho.- when necessary. 
lidays if neces-
sary. 

• • 
9 IO 

100 75~ perm. !3371 all 
I00-75,-p ., 663 }per-

s•-o }. All 
53'"19 ocrma
I6 . nent. 
Casual labour 
when required. 

87-30'- ,. 538 J mancnt. 

I6 

• 

13 7 Blec. 
6Gas. 

• 4 

7 

• 
I 

S9 73 pens ordered 

NU. 

8 

• 

• 

I 

6 

4 

• 

Nil. 
• I 

• 
I 

21 Also One 8 portable Diesel 6 Blcc. 
oxy acetYlene 4 Static 10 Gu 
Profile cuttin&: 
mi(Jline. 

4 
30 

4 Portable 
I 

NiL 
NiL 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I I6 

Nil. • NiL 

8 2 Hand ope- a 5 Toas 
raed 6El". 

IO 

\Ve:kd>ya 
Single shifc in 
ahop and ships 
ex:ccot occauon
al . ovenimc 
Sunday if ne
cessary. 

• 

I3 

399includins 
caauallabour. 

IO 

I 

NU 
I 

I 

• 
I 

II 

\Veetcbn 
Single or double 
ahift •• required • 
SundaY if ne .. 
ccs•uy. 

3 

• 
6 
6 

9--300 on labOUJ 
contract. 

3 

Nil. 

3 

Nil 

I 

I 

I 

1 Elcc. 

• 

NIL 

I 
2 

4 

6 Pcuol drlfea 
• 

NU. 
Sc?ual. 

• 
I 

Nil. 
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---·- --
Pa:D.l~e 1 Gtrden Reach Hooghly Docking Port Enteering Shalimars Works People's En~· I.G.Nav.&. Ship Repairen India marine Bu~ Bcn_gal Bn· China Wah& eo & Eng. Co. Wor Ltd. (PJ Ltd. gi.neerini, & Rly. Co., Ltd. Ltd. Service (P) gmecrmg 

Ltd. MotorWor Ltd. Ltd. WOrb Ltd • 

J s • 7' 3 6 • 8 10 " ' . ------··---------------------------- -- ----- ----- ------------- -- ---- --------------------------- -
Ovcrb~ad crane~ ln w/ 

•hop. 

Cnntshnft Grinding 
Machmc. 

Tea tina: Machine • 

GaJvanizinaPlant • 

7· F0r11 Shop : 

Size Wt. Total capacity 
Foundry. 

Size or wt. FcnoUJ 

CaplaCitY PtUO'JI • 

Skc Q• wt. Ncn-Pcrrous 
ca~:ci:y. 

• 

8. ~nneflnng ~ Cue Har· 
denil:g Furnace. 

9 Equipment for repain 
t.o Allwninium Alloy 

. Life boatJ..Supentruc
tures. 

• to: Equipment for rcpain 
in •trcrur-

Jl 4 u 2 Blec. 
10 Manual. 

1 
' • 

Nit. NU. NU. NU. 

2 (chain testing) NU. NU. NU. 

• Nil. NU. NU. Nil. 
Also drilling slott- Also Drilling t Machines mainlY Also drilling tlo-
ing screw cutting: Boring machines. 
machintlo 

Upto 20 cwts. Up to~ Tons. 
40 tons per month. • . 

Upto4tons 

ISO tons pen month 

Upto 30 cwt. S"' 
tons per mooth. 

Upto tl tons 

.. 
6 cwts. 

One twin Chamber 
Oil fired anneal
ing Bogey Fur
nace of 4 x 2 tons 
capacity. and Two 
oil fired fumaCCi 
for Annealing 
Persing chains 
No case harden
ing Furnace, 

Yea. 

Yes. To manufac
ture and repair 
Lifeboau of ri

vettcd construc
tion- No welding. 

Yes. For repairs 
1t Moorings
H!I.vc own barges. 
Launches, for 
transporling Por
table Air Com
pressors. · \X eld
mg 11ets ct..:. Have 
I!.Uried out seve
ral surveys atloat. 

Yes-Fully •q..Up
ped for eonstr.!t:
tion and repain. 

Yes. For repairs 
at Moorings-have 
own transport bar
ges, launches c;tc. 
for transPQrtmg 
Portable Air com
pressors, welding 
•et.,c tc. 

employed on Co's tine screw Cutting: 
Gw. Eng-Work. machines. 

u• Sq. Bloom Witb Four Ham-
7-S Ton~ p.m. men upto Io c:wu. 

Pnenmauc Ham-
men. 

- S to 7 tons per 
lot. 

- 250 tons per 
rr:onth. 

I/2 tnn non-ferrous 
-As required. 

NU. 

No. 

- Both Ferrous & 
Non-Ferrous ca
pacity ace. to work 
required. 

Nil. • 

Yes. 

Yes-Have transport 
:,argcs tugs, etc. 
for. rep a in at Mo
ormgs. 

Nil. 
·'\t· 

' 
Nil. 

Ycs.one ' • 

• 

' 

' 

Small Forging 
shop. · r 

Ferrous cast
ings upto- I ton 
in lot. Non
Ferrous upto ~ 
cwt. in lot. 

Nil· • 

• 

• 

Nil. 

Yes-Have bar
ges '"'d tugs, 

• for transport of 
portabl quip
meaL 

NU. NU. Nll. NiL 

1 Hardno:sstctt-
• ma. 

r 3 also b •oyanloy 
tank testiq. , 

Nil. 

N"u. N"u. NU. NU. 

Also 3. drillina Aho drillina 
machines. :r .Jchines. 

Forge shop and 
Ferrous. and 

Non-Ferrous 
Foundry-Max. 
Wt. Ferrous 
castina 4 tons. 

One Oil Fired 
Plate furnace 
for annealing. 
One fun1ace 
for annealing 
chains. One 
Barfield Elec
tric Furnace • 

Yes. To manu
facture & re
pain to life
boats and su
perstructures of 
rivencd cons
truction - No 
welding. 

Yes-Have a floa-
ting workshop 
equipped with 
lathes drilling 
machines etc. 
for running ...,. 
pairs to inlatrd 
steam and mo
tor VC'SSels
carry out a 
number of af
loat surveys. 

Forge shop 400 
ft. lbs. Mcch. 
Hammer 
Forgings 6" 
dia, round 
ban and 

6" wide ban ·2. 
tons P.M. Bo.>th 
Ferrous & Non 
Ferrous tilting 
furnace 3 tons 
per month • 

Yes-Annealing 
furnace for cat• 
go gear. chains 
shackles etc., 
1\ o case harde
ning Furnace. 

NU. 

Yes-on a 
tcalc. 

• 

small 

No forging Small foundry 
openhcarth <Jmi• for Non Ferrous 

thy only. I/2 Metals-only. 
ton single cast-
in& Ferrous. 

2 Cwts-Non
FcrroU¥ 2.5 to 
30 tons per 
month. 

N"al. 

NU. 

Yes on a very 
minor •calc. 

Nil 

Nil 

No. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

NU. 

Sm:ill rorac shop 
Ferrous to tons 
_per month Non .. 

ferrout I r /a tons 
pcrmooth. 

NU. 

Nii. 

• 
Yes with hired 

transport and 
equipment. 
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Statement showing bricfiy the facilities available with the Private n'P ir workshops at Madras, Co chin, and Bombay, -----------------·---,..-- r--~. ---------- ------------ -·--·-
Facilities M/s. Mazagaon Dock Scindia Workshop Ltd. Alcock shdown & Modem Marine & Nirmal Ship Repair Binny's J:rtgineering 

Ltd., Bombay (Bombuy) Co. Ltd, ombay). Mechanical Works Works BombaY ~Works Ltd., Madras 
Ltd.,Bombay 

HarbourBngineering Brunton&Co., 
(P) Ltd.. Madras Bndneers Ltd., - • Cochin 

I • 3 4 
•• s 7 8 -· • 9 

• • 

J, Drawina Office • • • Yes Drawing Office&. 
Estimate Section 

Yes. 
t Senior Draftsman. 

Yes. S Mfrine Drafts-- Yes Small. 
men. , 

Nil. Yes. 2 Engineen. Yes. s Draftsmen • Yes. 6 D ro1fumcn 
othcn tempo.. 
f$Y as required. 1 Sen. Tech. Persons. 

z Naval Architect. 
1 Head Draftsman. 
z Tech. Assts. 
14 Draftsmen. 
8 Apprentices. 
1 Est1mator. 
1 Estimatini StafF. 

3 Senior Mech. Drafts~ 
men. 

Mecb. Draftsmen. 
8 Junior Draftsmen. 
2 Apprentices. 
Also Planning and Es

timatina Sections. 

4 Mech. Draftsmen. · 
12 Struc.tljral. 
6 Tracer~l . ' 
4 Appren ces. 

• 

I 2. No. of Ships which can be 
repaired. 
(o) Periodic or annual Surveys. 3 Spl. Surveys. 

S Annual Surve)'3 at 
nny onetime 

20Spl. Surveys. 

4 ships at atime. 

20/2S ship I in an yeat 

• • 
2 at ~~~,e .. 

(b) Runninarepain 

• 3· Equipped forcarryina out· 

P1atina&Sbect Metal work. 

Plumbing Work • • 
• 

CarpcntarY& Joinery work, 

Blcctrical work • • 

Main & Aux. Mach. repain 

Boiler Rcpaira 

Purniahin& • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Cleanin&, Chippina • 

Pain tina • • • 

RcfriacrationRepairs • 

Radio & Radio Navia:ational 
aids. 

Insulation work • • 

4• Shiits Worked:-

(o) In Shop. • • 

(b) Onahipa • • 

5• Strcnath ohtalr : 

Superior tech. personnel 

Supervisory personnel • 

Labour akilled • 
Labour Semi akilled 

Labour Unatmed • 

• 

• 

• 

so Annual Surveya 
in anY one year. 

IS perye:Jr. 
' 

l 
20 ships 8t a time. 
soof6oo ships in an 

year. 

I2/I7 ships at a time. 
280 thipa in an year. 

IS ata~me. 
400 per y • 

Yea 

Yea 

1 Fully equipped Yes 
for carcying 
out all types Yu 
of work. 

Fully equipped 
for carrying 
out all types 
of work. 

• 

• Yet 

• Yea 

• Yea 

Yes • 
• Yet 

• J 

• On sub-contrnact 

• Yes 

Yeo 

Yea 

Yea 

Yea 

Yea 

J 
On sub-contract 

On sub-contract 

Partly on subconttact On sub-conuact 

• Yes. Except Specialized Yes. Except specialized 
work or compositions work or co"mpositions. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Double shift norlnally. 
Second shift·SmaUer 
personnel. 

As necessary often 
Double shifts of 12 
hours each. Round 
the clock when neces· 
sary._ ~undays HoU .. 
days if neccuarY in 
shop and on ships. 

68 • 

124 

ISOS-1221 perm. 

679 4SS perm. 

628-401 perm. 

3S4 Apprcnticct 

Double shift normally 

Double shift normally. 
Second shift smaller 
i)C:Sonnel. . 
Third shift when 
necessary. Sundays & 

Holidays if necessary 
both in thop and on 
ships. 

6 

66 

S96 4t76 perm. 

273-1s8 penn. 

384-188 perm. 

46 Apprentices 

Yeo 

Yes 

Yea 

Yeo 

Yeo 

Yeo 

Yea' 

1 Fpllyequipped 
I for carrying 

l~ut all types 
-pf work. 

I 
I 

On sub

On sub-cOntraCt. 

On subJonuact • 
• 

On sub- ntract except 
laga:in of pipet. ·, 

Double shift. 
Sundays aDd 
in shop p.nd 
ifneceu • 

7 

8 

Holidays 
on ahips 

• 

978 alleo.t gories. 

749Pctm. 

22gcasua 

2/3 Ships in an year. I/2 ships at a time. 

3/4 ships in an Yell!'. 

s/6 ahips. 

7/IO ships in an year. 
Mainly carry out 
sub contract work. 

Yes I Reasonably 
1 equipped 
I for some 
1 types of 

Yet > work. for 
1 runn_mg 

Yes repa1rs 
I mainly on 

Yes I subcon· 
J tract. 

on sub contract • 

on sub-contract. 

On sub-contract 

On sub-contract 

On sub-contract 

On sub-contract 

Two shifts. 

As rtquired 

170 ships in an Yell!'. 
MainlY carry out 
Subcontract work. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No •. 

Yes 

No. 

Yes 

) Reason::~bly 
1 equipped 
1 Cor :;ome 
I types of 

I 
woe~ for 
runmng 

I repairs 
\ mainly on 
1 subcon. 

I 
} 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
J 

tract. 

• 

• 

Two shifts. 
• 

Single shift 

3 Asst. Engineers, • 
8 Draftsmen. ... •· 

I/ ship at a time. 

4 ships in an year. 

6 Ship1: running re· 
pairs at a time. 

2SO thips in an year. 

• 

• 

Mainly carry out 
minorrun1ing re
pairs on a hips. -

• 

)/4 shi-puutlmo 
_ Swveya. 

• 

- ' • 
• 

' . , 

• 

Yes· 1 
I 
I 

Fully equipped Yes1 
f.>c cue Y· I 

Rouonmbly 
equioped 
for all types 
of work 

or minor 
runn1011 
repairs. 

Y,a 1 Bqu;ppcd 

ing out all 1 
types of 1 

• • '\ [or 
curyina 

• 1 o·1t all 
Yea I work. Yea 1 Yes 1 type. 

_ 
1 

or work. 
Yes 

Yes 

Yea 

I 

t 
I 
I 

Yes J 

On sub-contract 

On Sub contract 

On sUb-contract 

Double shifll. 

Sin,de shift. 

Yes I 
I 

Yes t 
Yes I 
Yea I 

Yea I 
I 

Yes J 
On S ub-conuact 

Ycs 
• 

.Yes 

;Yes·- t 
· Yet 1 

I 

I -
"Yea 

I 
_.Yes J 
.No -• 

• 
·y .. . ' • • • • 

. ' 
Single Shift. nor- ·Sfnalc shl(tnor· 

m1lly othc.rwlao · · mally for shipa 
arrana:ed. ~ rep.airs. •. 

To suit the ahip und~ Work round the 
repairs. ." ·clock in thop and 

Sundays & Holidays 
if necessary. 

All three shifts when Double ahifts if ne~ Sundaya and Holi-~ on ship Sundays 
days 1! nccc.sary, . & Holidaya if 

34 All 
penn. 

4 

necessary. cessary. 
"Sundays and Holi· - Sundays and H_oli-

daYI i(ne(:Cssary. do~ys only l~ DC• 
cessuy on sb1ps. 

9 

16 • 
•• 

• ., 
categories 40 so% Perm. 

40 so% Perm. 

391 All Permanent 

383 .. 
• 

Casual labour when 100 :so/o Penn. 
required.. 

IOO 

60 

6o 

• • DCCCIS&ty. 

4 

12 

• • 
• • 

All perma..
nc:nt can.1al 
when no- · 

3 ., 
296 All cate;o-
• t1e1 
so% Pc:rm•ncnt. 

CCURrYu.' .. · 
• 

• •• 
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Facilities 

I 

6. Plant & Machinery 
Lathes Centre 

-"'Capstan • 

Turret • 

Milling Machines • 

Shaping Machines 

Planing Machines 

Cutting Machines • 

Welding Plants • 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Air compressors Stationary 

Mobile • • 

Wood Working Machines 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Mfs. Mazas:on Dock 
Ltd., Bombay 

2 

3 

2 

4 

2 

I6 

2 

• 16 Portable -Scv.Jixcd 
points in yard with 
Oxyacetylene Sup
ply laid. 

3 Installed in Yard. 

• 14-2Elc. & u Diesel 

• 26 

Sbeaiing, Cutting, Punching • 

Bending Machines & power 
presses. 

2I 

6 

oVerhead cranes in Workshop 

Ctanbhaft Grinding Machine 

IO 

1 for Precision work. 

Testing Machine • 

GalVanizing Plant 

1· Foraeshop • 
• 

• 

Size & Wt. • 

• 
Total CapacitY 

• • • 
. 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 1 Chain testing 

• Nil. Also several other 
specialised machine 
and tools. 

• Forge Shop HcaVJ 
Forgings upto 3 tons. 
4 pneumatic ham ... 
men. 

. ! cwt to 2 Tons 3 Oil 
fired bellow and bel
low furnaces. 

• 7openhearthfixed 
2 Portable open hearth 
1 Crane 
1 Air compressor 

Foundn' Size orwt. Ferrous • 8 tons mal{. 
• 

Capaoit'~ • 
• • 

• 

• • 

Size & Wt. Non-Fen:oua 

CapacitY Non-Ferrous 
• 

• . 

• Cupolas various capa
citY upto S tons an 
hr • 

• 10 Cwta. 

• 3 Tilting furnaces va
rious capacity upto 
6oo lbs. C4pacity 
Ferrous & Non-Fer-
rous large. 

8. Annealina: & Case Hardening 
Furnace, 

1 Annealing Furnace. 
36' X 38" 

• • 

• Equipment for repairs to atu .. 
rninium Alloy lifeboau-supcr
structures. 

• 

1 H.S.S. hardening 
electric furnace 

1 Oil Fired salt bath 
furnace. 

Yes. For construction 
& repain to alumi
nium Hull Lifeboats 
of rivetted constrUc
tion-not welded. 
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Scindia Workshop Ltd. Alcock Ashdown & Co. 
(Bombay) Ltd., (Bombay) 

3 

3% 

I 

I 

• 

3 Universal 
x Vertical 
2 

% 

2 

26 Both Portable & • 
Stationary. 

3 

4 

IS 

9 

3 

Nil. 

1 chain testing 

Nil. 
Also some specialised 

machines &tools. 
Forge Shop 6 pneuma

tic hammen-3 cwt. 
tolscwt • 

9 Blacksmith hearth 

1 open lleartb. 
r crane. 
1 Air compressor 
Uptoamaximum ofi/2 

ton capacity-2 tons. 

4 tons 

12 tona. 

1 I/2 tons. 

S Tons Also drying 
Oven•. 

Yes. Annealing Furnace 
II•6~X 4',2"'X :t' •9" 

With chain testing ma
chine. 

No case hardening, 

Yes. To aluminium Hull 
Lifeboats of rivetted 
construction-not wel
ded. 

4 

34-1 Thread 
cutting 

I 

1 Vertical 

2 

4 

7 

4 

3 Portable Diesel 
20 Transformer 

2 ... 
2 

8 . 

20 various types 

I 

9 Electric 
4 Hand operated. 

Nil. 

2 Chain testing of 
20 to so ton cap. 
I HotDipBatb2o'+3' 

6" +3·6u. 

Forging shop • 

:t Tons Max size. 

40 tons per month. 

stonswt 

.. 
Soolbs. 

Total FoundrY capacitJ 
6o Tons per month. 

Nil. 

Yes-To Aluminium 
Hull Lifeboats of 
rivetted construction
Not Welded. 

• 
Mbdern Marine & 
Mechanical Works, 
I.Jd, Bombay. 
I· • •· .I 

1 
r 

L 
• 

~
• ' • • 
' • ' 

• • 

' 

I 

• 

s 

Nil. 

Nil. 

6 

I 

I 

2 

IO 

3 

2 

s 
Screw Press 

2 

2 

Nil • 

Nil • 

Por&in;: shop for 
small jobs only • 

I 

I 

I 
l 
r 
f 

... 

f ... 
No!ounclry 

I 
• 

I 
! 
• 

I 

' 
' 

... 

... 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nirmal Ship Re- Binny's Engineer- Harbour Engineer
pair Works, Bombay, ing Works, Ltd. Ma- ins (P) Ltd., Mad· 

dras. ras. 

6 

s All types. 

... 
.. . 

I 

I 

Nil. 

I . 

as 
4 

2 

8 

6 

2 

. . . . 

-
I2 

2 

3 

I 

8 

• 
2 

s I Screw 2 

• 

• Gas 
23 14-2 Diesel Portable 3 

- 2 

. 
Nil. 

I 

Nil. 

I 

Nil. 

6 

6 

6 

I 

6 

Nil. 

-

• 

I 

2 

Nil. 

I 
• 

Nil. 

Nil. 3 Nil. 

Nil. Nil. Nil. 

Forging shop is a small Porf: shop Parsing Lia:ht Forge shop up. 
SmithY :t to 2 r/a"' max. to 4" shift 

s tons per month. 

• ... ... . .. 

... xo tont. a·sotoDJ wt. !crrout 

No foundry .. . ... 

Brunton &: Co., 
Enaineera Ltd., 

Cotb.in 

' 
a8 iacludinc all 

... 
include one key 

6 way 
cuttina machine 

3 

• 
• 

7-3 Portable. 

• 

Several including 
Thiclmeuina 
machinea. 

• 
r Baling & HJ'• 
draulic · 

• 
Nil. 

Ye1. 2 amall Hot 

3 1 Ble. Gah'ani 
zing. 

Light Forge 
shop& Smithy. 

• 

.. . 

• 2•9$ tODI (criOUI 
• 

JS/20 ToDI Pfl' 
month. ; 

... 700 lbs. 1/2 ton non-Cerroua Can cut Noa· 
Fcrroua. , 

••• Total capacitY ISO/ 
I7S tons· per 
month. 

Nil. No Anncalina-One 
case ~4enina 
Machine. 

Part threuah contract. Nil • 

Total capacitY 30 Cutinp also 11 
Tons per moath. required.. I 

Nil. 

Nil. 

I 

• • 

Pully equiJJpe4 
for con•truc¥oD 
and repairs to 
aluminium Allor 
Lifebaat• and 
Suppcruructure 
Arpr Arc W'd· 
dina Sell .. Train
ed pcraonnclt 

' 



Facilities • 

I 

10. Equipment for repain in 
stream. 

• 
• 

M/o. 
Ltd., 

Mazagon Dock 
Bomltay 

• 

ScindiaWorkshop 
Ltd., Bombay 

3 

Yes. Pully eq,uipped for Yes. Reasonably~quip-

• 

repain 10 stream. pcd for repam m 
Have own barges. stream. Have own 
Tugs, Launches etc. launch, Barge, etc. 
for transporting por.. for transporting Por-
table equipment. table equipment. 
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Alcockdown& ., 
Ltd., Bombay 

• 

Yes-ReasonablY c uip· 
ped for rcpar in 
stream-Have own 
launch & po ble . , 

eqwpmcnt· · 
• 

• 

' 

Modern Marine & 
Mechanical Works 
Ltd., Bombay 

5 

Nil. 

Nirmal Ship Re
pair Works Bombay 

6 

' 

Binny'a Enginet:r
ing Works Ltd •• 

Madraa 

7 

• 

Harbour Engineer
iDa (P) Ltd.. Madril 

8 

Brunton &co •• 
Engineen Ltd., 

Cochin. 

9 

Nil. Yes. FuUy equipped Yes. With hired trans- Fully equipped. 
for repatn at moor- port & equipment Have own tranl-
mgs. Have own e:~tcept weldlna: acta. port barge•. 
barges, tugs, etc. tugs, for Cllfl'Y• 
for transporting · ins portable 
portable weldins welding: aets 
seu, compressors comprcuors etc 

otc. 

• 



ANNEXURE VI 

(Particular~ of Ploaling Cranes,Wat6r-barges,Dry Docks aml ropairbllfhla<•ailaHe at· 
all ports. 

CALCUTTA 

Calcutta Port Commruion~rs : 

Plotlling Cran& : -- One6o Ton Steam Operated self-propelling. 
One 30 Ton Steam Operated self propelling. 
One 30 Ton diesel operated non-self propelling. 
One 16 Ton non-self propelling ... 

W' "'"' Barges : 

One Dumb Water Barge in King George's Dock } 
One Water Boat (100 Ton Capacity) mainly used for supply Owned by the Porr 

of water to Port Craft only, Commissioners. 
Supply of fresh water to merchant ships is made by Calcutta 

Corporation who have their own water boats. 

R•pair Bertlls : 

There are three berths; two in Kidderpore Docks and one in King Geotge's dock 
used for laying up vessels under major surveys, repairs and overhauls. Vessels 
are usually double-banked so that six vessels can be benhcd at a time in the 
three Berths. 

Dry Docl¥: 

Five dry docks, three in Kidderpore Docks and two in King George 'o for use of 
merchant ships. In addition, there is one graving dock and a number of slip· 
ways at the port workshops for reapirs to pan launches, tugs and small vessels
(,.. particulars below) 



THE COMMiSSIONERS FOR THE PORT OF CALCUTTA-DRYDOCKS 

Length Maximum Entrance Depth at Mean High water Height Breadth Dimension of Largest 
from length Breadth Springs of of ship that can be taken 

Name and No. of Dry Dock Caisson to on Keel M.H. at Keel Dry 
head or Blocks Sill W.S. Water Water Water Block Docks 
between level on on on at top Length Beam 
Caissons sill Block Blocks of 
Coping 
Head 

Aft. For'd Blocks 

Maximum Draft of Ship 

King George's Dock No. I 6oo'~· soo'--o' 
So'--o• 

36'--o• 32'--o' 
Dry Docks 

32'-:--o· 4'-6' 32.'.-a• sso'-o• sso'--o"• 7$'--o' 

are non .. 
tidal& not 
Affected by · 
range of 
tide. 

King George's Dock No.2. 6zs'--q' soo'--o' So'-o' 36'-o" 32'~· -3i'--o• 4'~· 90'--9"' sso'-o•• 75'-d' 

Kidderpore Dry Dock No. I. 547'-o• 507'--o" 67'--o' zs'--o• 22'--o" 22'-6"' 4'--6' :67'--o• szo'-o"' 63'--o" 

Kidderpore Dry Dock No. 2 497'--o• 463'--o• 67'--6" - 27'--o• 22.'--o' 22'---0• 4'~7 66'--o" 470'-o• 63'-o• 

Kidderpore Dry Dock No. 3· 350'--o• 321'--o' 57'-o• 23'--o* - 22'-6* 22'-6' 3'-o* -so'--o" 33S'-o• 48'--o' 
' 

*King George's Dry Docks are arranged in tand~m and can be used as one dock. They can be entered only from the Wet Dock. The river 
entrance to the Dry Dacks has been permanently closed by the construction of a cafferdam at the river end of the dock. This permits 
the removal of the caisson and increase the effective length of No.2 Dry Dock to 620. ' · 

Bilg• Shore : 

Bilg1 Blocks. 

All vessels are fitted with bilege shores ·and th~ number, longitudinal spacing, and transverse distance from the centre 
line of keel blocks is dependent on the dimensions, style of construction and displacement of vessel. 

Bilge blocks of the same design as the keel blocks are only used in very special cases and the disposition·is deter-
mined in accordance with the circumstances necessitating their requirements. , 

.... 
"' "' 



Sili Depth of 111aler on 

Manoeuvring space : 

II' attr Sr~pp/y : 

Cran1s: 

, lJ\ li1I five dry clocks the sill k¥ets art b~ow the level of the ke-el btoclto an-d. therefore the.depih of water 0\'er the bl.ocla 
is given. . ' 

Kidderpore Dry Docks are entered from the Tuming Basin, 68o' -6oo' non-tidal. The entrance to No. I and :a 
Kidderpore Dry Docks is approximately at 90 degrees to the lock and No. I Main Dock Entrance and vesseb 
entering these docks are tumed in the Basin by hassers from ship to shore capstans. No. 3 Kidderpore Dry Dock 
runs parallel to the 8o'. Lock and vessels using this dock ace manoeuvred into the dock hawacrs from ship to shore 
capstans. Entrance to King George's Dry Docks is from main dock and ships are manoeuvred to the entrance 

of the dock by rugs. · 

Arrangement for Magazine Flooding and fire fiahting is provided. At Kidderpore Docks there is a hydraulic 
system encircling No. I, ::r. & 3 Kidderpore Dry bock& pr ... ure 6oo lbs. per oq. inch. An additional supply of 
water is also available at Nos. I, 2 & ~ Kidderpore Dry Docks for circulating and testing Delivery capaciry approx. 
so tons per hour. Drinking water IS not laid on at Kidderpore Dry Docks, but sulllcient supply can be made 
from barge. At King George's Dry Docks there is an unfiltered wpply available of so tons per hour at each dry 
dock, for maga•ine flooding, fire fighting, testing and circulating requirements. Direct supply of drinking water 
from down stream side of Nos. I & 2 Dry Docks is available. 

Kidderpore Dry Docks-One 4 tons at 45 radius is located between Nos. I & :t Dry Dock&. King George's Dock 
(Dry )-One 3 tons at 45' radius and one at ::15 ft. radiua are located on the down stream side of Nos. I & 2 Dry 
Docks, and in addition two 3 tons at 25 radius on the up stream side. 

' A\"Oilable at King George's Dry Docko>-D.C. no Volts up to sooAmps. A. C. 220 Volts three phase roAmpo. A. C. !:::3 
220 Volts single phase ro Amps. A.C. soo Volta three phase 100 Amps. Available at Kldderporo Dry Docks
D.C. ~o Volts 50 Amps. D.C. Amps. D.C. 440 Volts 100 Amps. 

Kldderpore Dry Docb .-..vailable at Nos. I, ~ & 3 Dry Dock&. 
King Goorge's Dry Docks-Avsi.table at Nos. t, & 3 Dry Docks. 



Plans for improvtmcm : 
Proposal.sforimprovingdry~ock facilities underth~ Second Fiv~ YearP~aJ1.~over o 
Jnstallat1on of a 25 ton derrJcktpg crane on the south s1dc of Krng·Georg~ s :Ooci: 

dry dock. · 
Installation of a 3 ton crane on the north side of King George'~ Dock dry dock. . 
Installation of a 3 ton and two 2 t/2 ton steam cranes at Kidderpore Dock dry dock. 
Installation of a soo' air compressor at each of the. dry docks. 
Improvement of electric supply and Sanitary facilities at the dry decks. 
CALCUTTA (cowd.) . 

Private. Ship repairiug .firms :· 
tlarden Reach Workshops Ltd., ·· " 

Repair berths : No repair berths for deep sea v.essels but facilitieS :ire available
for docking and repairing Inland, Light Draft and Coastal Vessels in the 2 dry
dock and 6 slipways in the Workshop. 

Dry-:Dooks: No dry-docks for 4eep sea "Vessels .. Two drydocks in the WorlilshoJ7' 
with entrance from the tidal water of the River Hooghly and suitable for con
struction of inland, light draft coastal vessels of approximately 2,ooo tons,. 
launching wt. 1,200 tons and docking and repairs to vessels upto 9 feet maximum 
d~ft. . 

Length of Width of Depth of Sill at 
keel blocks Entrance Main High 

Water. 
-----

No. 1 Drydock 464 ft/ 59'-s"' 10'-2' 
No. 2 Drydock 326 ft. 59'-·7' 9'"..;.....8' 

Also maintain a Mould Loft for new constructions: 
Slipways : Five open slipways and orie covered slipway are available. Slipway 

suitable for Coasters Paddle St~amers, ':fugs, Barges and Launches. 
Vessels upto 1,200 tons ean 'be a~commOdated. · · 
No. I Patent Slip : Cradle constructed of wood suitable for smalllaunches and boats. 
No. 2 Patetlt Slips : C:rad"Ie cOnstructed of. wood fitted with transverse Catriages and 

two side berths with accommodation for.' rhret vessels, two side berthS respectively. 
260'-o"' and 200'--o~ extreme length and 68'~·o"' and 40'-o"' width. 

No. 3 Pate11t Slip : Cradle constructed of wood, fitted with two tran~verse siip!!' 
length z6o' ~o· width SI '-o·. · . . . · 

No.4 Patent Slip : Cradle constructed of steel, fitted with two transverse slips, lengtr;, 
320'-o' width 70•--o'.. · . · · . . 

ND. $ Palllnt Slip : Cradle constructed of tteel with" side trans versing as necessary. 
No. 6 Coutred Slip :Way in Boat Shed suitable for Motor Launches and lifeboat" 

upto 6o'-o"'. 
Paciliti~s at Drydocks and sliptvays : Repairs to deep sea vessels are carried out in the

Port Drydocks or at River moorings, where port fa¢ilities sire used. Portable 
Generating Sets and Ai_r Compressors avatilable.~ 

For Inland, Light Draft and Coastal Vessels the following are available in the Wort-
shop:- · · · · 

Preilt Water 1 

Fresh water for drinking purposes is supplied by Local Municipality to under
ground res:rvoir which is pumped up to overhead Tank and supplied through the Yard 
.,, aravitation. 

There is provision for &Upp!y <>f drinking water and water for boilers, which is 
drawn from a tubewell and 81ored in a overhead tank. 
Por.,t Stlf>t>IY :- • 

Extensive power supply connections with plug in points suitably placed at varjot~!!. 
places thro':'ghout the yard-at Dry Docks, Slipways, Jetties, for ready supply· 
when requited. · · 

adequate arrangements for supply of temporary lights for night "·ork etc. and/fer 
vessels under repairs. · · 

(n MOBILE CRANES : 
TMre are s Mobile Cranes :-

.f Nos. Coles Mobile Cranes S Ton capacity each. 
1 No. Col<s Mobile Craa.e n I/2 tons eap~ity. 
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(II) JETTY CRANI;S : 
'Jenieo,"each.cquippcd with a Jib crane (varying from 6 "to 20 tons capacity). 

COMPRESSED AIR : 

Comlr<JJDT Hoi#< at No.3 Slipwar;: . . 
Three Nos. Stationary two Stage Si~le Acting Air Cooled Air Compressors with 

6o H. P .A.<::. Motor and Control used in a permanent structure at the head of 
No.3 Slip""'y, feed the Slipway an surroUilding area with necessary Air Supply 
Lines. 

Compr~ssor House No.4 Sli,pway: 
Three Nos. Stationary two Stage Single Acting Air Cooled Air Compressors with 

60 H.P. A. C. Motor and·Control housed in a permanent structure at the head of 
No.4 Sl\pway, feed the Slipw:J)', Foundry and surrounding area with necessa1y 
Air Supply Line. -· • · 

l'irt fighting : 
The Worb Fire Brigade with Trailer Pumps stratagically stationed in the Yard. 
Necessary water service main is fitted throughout the Yard with neceSSary Hydrants 

fitted at suitable places for using house connections . The supply of water is 
from the River and/or Static Tanks. 

There is a Fire Float fitted with 2 Chrysler Motor Pumps and with equipment t<> 
stand by at River Front day and night. · 

Statit Multi Art J!leetrit Welding S.rs : 

Multi A1c (6 operators) Electric Welding sets are installed to serve· varfous shops and 
Slipways. A large fleet of Portable sets are maintained to supplement supply 
when necessary. 

Liquid Oxygen SuHiy: 

A Liquid Oxygen Supply Plant is installed to~ether with necessary Jines for the supply 
of Liquid Oxygen to Nos. 2 and 3 Shpways, No. 2, Dock, Boiler and Platers 
Shop. 

S11~d Blasting Equipment: 
· Sand Blasting Equipment for cleaning the Hulls of Vessels in mlr Dry bocks and 

Slipways is available. 

llargu. La11nclles, Tug1 : 
3 Stearn Launcheo 
4 Barges 
S Bholios. 
ac:veral Caro, trucks, lorties witb trailer< ttc. 

Internal Transport- · 
r-Four Ton DumPer 
r-2i Ton Tractor . . 
- 2 Nos. Auto Trucks with · 2 

Nos; rl ton traitors. 

6--Jl Ton Auto trucks. 
r- 4 Ton Lony and 3 Ton Traitor and 

several hand hollies. · . '· 

THE HOOGHLY DOCKING & ENGINEERING CO. VTD, 
Repair Berths : No repair berth for Deep Sea Vessels. One Repair Berth available 

for Inland and Coastal vessels of upto approximately 250ft. length and maximum 
permissible draft of 25 ft. No repair berth for deep sea vessels. Repairs tG 
thtse Vessels are carried out in Port berths or River moorings. 

Wydoclu : One Drydock length 300 ft. width 42 ft.- Can take vessels upto maximum 
draft of rs ft. 

Slipways : No railed slipways, but there are 4 Building berths in the Workshop wlticll 
take small Barges, Launches, etc. for repain. 

Jllltilitiu at l>ry-Doclu-S/iJ>rca:>·• in tbi Worluilop: 
PHS/a _,,.:-Adequate aupply from rube wells and from Municipltl Supply. 
POTHr :- no volto and 220 volta D. C. and 220 /440, 3 phase so cydc A. C. supply, 

• • Can aloo supply portable Diesel Driven no Volts Generators. 
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<.;ran4s :-Qn the repair berth a 15 ton crane and on the drydoclt oi IO ton crane. 
CdlrJpr•sld Air :- Ample supply of compressed air at So/roo lba.f!lJl..ln. ll\lal.lable. 
p;,. .Pilhting :- Adequate facilities for ftre fighting available. · 

B<Jrgu, Launches, 'l'ugs : 
1. Barge 
z. Launches 
Sevetal cars and trucks and one tractor and trailer available. 

PORT ENGINEERING WORKS LIMITED 

No repair berths or drydocb. 

8/iPfWys: 
6 Slipways ofZ7z'-o•icngth 7'-x• width.· 
1 Slipway of z)O'-o'lcngth 7'-x• width. 
3 Slipways of 43Z'-o'lcngth zo'-:&l' width. 
Capable of accommodating ves>els of upto zso tons, tlau Jt:>D'-:-0" lnng. ._ 
( 6oo tons) and barges of upto 100 tons. Slip ways equipped with t-501> Yoll:l electric 

motors for Haulage, 

~&7ilfu at tlu Sh'pways : 

Fresh water-Adequate wpply of fresh water from tu~lls. 
Power-Adequate supply. 
Cranea-Mobile Crane 6 tons and two of z tons each, 
Compressed Air-z stage air comprcssot'-Capacity z36 cu. ft. air at 100 lbs./sq. bt. 

prcosurc. · 
Fire fighting-Ten fire cxtinguisbero. 

Baf'le&, I arcnchcf, tugs, etc. 
3 Motor Diesel launches. 
Adequate can and lorries. 

THE SHALIMAR WORKS (PRIVA Til) LIMITED 

No repair berths or drydocts. 
$/ifX»ayl : 3 slipways for construction or repairs to omall vessels of 11pto rzo ft. ia 
~- . 

Pacililiu.., 1/u Slitx»ays ;., tlu Workshop : 
Compreosed Air, Power and Fresh water supply available in the Workshop. 
Bargu, Laundln, Trl{fs, etc.-:~ Barges; z Launches; Several cars and lorries available 

THE PEOPLE'S ENGINEERING AND MOTOR WORKS LIMITED 

No repair berths or Drydocks for deep sea vessels. 
Repair IMrths : 4 repair berthS for new construction and repair of inland veaacl 

capable of accommodating vessels upto 300 ft. in length with a maximum draft 
of 6 ft. 

Dry-doc/u : One Dry dock of zso• length 
ss' width 
u' depth 

Without lock gates. . 
Slipway : One Slipway-with a winch for hauling up vessels upto 100 tons with space 

for 3 such vessels in tandent-<lrt which river craft of all kinds constructed and 
repaired. 

Facilitiu al Drydocks slipwtJys : 
Fresh water-From Municipal Mains. 
Cranage-Nil. 
Compressed air; Two compressors capable of giving about 200 C.F'.M. air at roo lbs. 
~~ . 

Fire-fighting : Portable fire extinguishers. 



B.wrts, l.oun£hu, Trws, lk..: 

+ Steel bargeS (roo tons eacb). 
z Steam tu1111. 
Cars and trucks available. 
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INDIA GENERAL NAVIGATION AND RAILWAY COMPANY LIMITED 

Rtpair btrths : River frontage and five jetties capable of berthing ten inland steam or 
motor vessels for repairs. 

Dr;ydoclu : 3 Drydocks suitable for docking shallow draft inland steam or motor 
vessels. 

Drydoek I 
Brydock z 
Drydock 3 

Lellgth 

6oo ft. 
6oo ft. 
330 ft. 

S/ipways :-z Slipways of following dimensions : 
Extreme length • 6zo ft. 
Length of cradle • • • • • zss ft. 

Breadth 

66ft. 
6s ft. 
70 ft. 

Draft on keel blocks at High Water Ordinary S ft. forward 
Spring Tide • 12 ft. aft. 
Lifting Power 6oo tons 

Difference between High Water at Ordinary 
Springs and Ordinary neaps 

Cradle Telescopes • 
6 ft. 

36ft. 

F«Cilities at Drydocks and S/ipways in tht Worluhop : 

Depth on Sill 
at High Water 

LcvoJ 

10•6 fL 
8·6 ft. 

U•O ft. 

625 ft. 
zss ft. 
S ft. forward 
13 ft. aft. 
Boo Tons. 

6 ft. 
40 ft. 

Fresh water • • Municipal Supply sufficient to meet the internal needs of the 
Workshop.· 

Powtr : Installed capacity of 1300 KVA.-Can supply shore current at 2zo volts D.C. 
Also available 440 volts A. C. and 230 volts D.C. 

Crtmage; Jetty Crane electric 
Jetty Crane electric 
Jetty Crane Steam 
Jetty Crane Hand 
z Hysttr Mobile cranes 

Coles Mobile Crane 

ro tons @ 30 ft. radius. 
I I/2 tons @ u ft. radius. 
IS tons @ 14 '-6• radius. 

3 tons @ 13 '-9• radius. 
4 · 4 tons @ 3 ft. radius. 

2 tons@ 9 ft. radius. 
I2 tons @ to ft. radius. 

2 tons @ 25 ft. radius. 
Comprtmd Air : Two Motor Driven Air Compressors. 525 c:. ft./Min. at IOO lbs./ 

sq. in. 
Two Ingersol Rand-Portable--Diesel driven compre5Sors. 
Storage of Oxygen 14,000 cu. ft. delivery@ 44lbs./sq. in. 
Fir• Fighting : Two trailor pumps with s• suction plus a large number of Foam type 

fire extinguisher. 
Bargu , Tngs, Launchs, etc. : 

I Launch 2 Barges I Ambul2nce. 
Several cars, trucks and lorries available. 
Floa.ting Worluhop : Have a floating Workshop equipped with a nun:'ber of _lathes 

drilling machines, Shaping machines, etc:. from which all runmng ropBin to 
inland s!lam and motor vessels are carried ouL 

SHIP REPAIRERS PRIVATE LIMITED 

No drydocks, slipways or repair berths. Ship repair wor,k carried out at the berths 
,,. drydocks in the Port and Provide Mobile Units for. Power comp~ Air, 

• • etc. t Steel Barge of so tons capacity & several can, lomes and trucks available. 
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EAST BENGAL ENGINEERING WORKS 

Sl.ipways : I slipway 650' length. 

Facilities at s/r:pways : Power : 440 volts. 

Compressed Air : One-too c. ft. Air Compressor (Breonawade) 100 lbs. /sq . in. 

VISAKHAPATNAM 

Port Ad,m'nisrration 

Floating Cranes, l~ ater Barges : 

One floating crane of 30 tons capacity Diesel dri ve.n non-propelling. 

I Flo~ting crane 6o tons capacity, steam driven, non-propelLing. 

1 IOO-ton dumb water barge }with diesel pumps. 
2 3o-ton dumb water barges 

2 Launches. 

Drydocks : One Drydock- Length 366 ft. Breadth 6o ft. 

Maximum arrival draft of ship 12' 6' to I 3' 6', according to tide. 

Intended primarily for docking and repairs to Port Crafts only. 

R epair Berths : No separate repair berth. 

Facilities at Drydock : Fresh Water, Power, Compr~!ssed Air, Cranes and fire fightin: 
equipment are available at the drydock. 

Plans for Improvemmt ExparJSion : 

No proposals by the Port for construction of drydock for merchant yessd s. Oeepoa
ing and lengthening of existing drydock considered necessary, as well as provisioa 
of lead-In-dolphin and installation of bigger pumps. 

HINDUSTAN SHIPYARD PRIVATE LIMITED 

No drydocks or repair berths. Presently not undertaking ship repairs work. 

KAKINADA. 

With tM Port 

Drydocks : One Drydock - Lenth 165 ' o" Breadth 35' o' 

Sill Level- 4 ·00 L.W. O.S .T . 

Craft of 5' - o' drafr can be docked. Intended primarily for docking and repairs to 
pprt crafts. 

Facilities in Drydock:- Fresh water, Power) Small Crane and Fire Fighting equipmeat 
available in the Drydock. 

MADRAS 

Afadras POt·t Trust 
Floating Cranes, Barges : 

No floating cranes. 

Two steel dump water barges for supply of water to ships. 

G.R.T. . 21 · 5 Tons and 32 Tons. 
Length. . so' o' , 63' o• . 
Breadth . 14' o" " 16' o" 

• 
Depth . . s' 6" , 5' 6" 
~p~~ty . so tons ,, 75 ton& . 
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EAST BENGAL ENGINEERING WORKS 

Slipways : 1 slipway 650' length. 

Facilir;es at slipways : Power : 440 volts. 

Compressed Air: One-100 c. ft. Air Compressor (Breonawade) too lbs./sq. in. 

VISAKHAPATNAM 

Port AJnrinistration 

Floating Cranes, if'ater Barges : 

One floating crane of 30 tons capacity Dieocl driven non-propelling. 
1 Flo~ting crane 6o tons cap~cicy, steam driven, non-propel.Ung. 

1 Ioo-ton dumb water barge }with di sel pump 
2 3o-ton dumb water barges e 5

• 

2 Launches. 

Drydocks : One Drydock-Length 366 ft. Breadth 6o ft. 

Maximum arrival draft of ship 121 6' to 13' 6', according to tide. 

Intended primarily for docking and repairs to Port Crafts only. 

Repair Berths : No separate repair berth. 

Facilitt"es at Drydock : Fresh Water, Power, Comprt:ssed Air, Cranes and fire fighting 
equipment are available at the drydock. 

Plans for lmprovemetlt ExpansiotJ : 

No proposals by the Port for construction of drydock for merchant yessels. Deepaa
ing and lengthening of existing drydock considered necessary, as well as provisioa 
of lead-In-dolphin and installation of bigger pumps. 

HINDUSTAN SHIPYARD PRIVATE LIMITED 

No drydocks or repair berths. Presently not undertaking ship repairs work.. 

KAKINADA 

With the Port 

Drydocks: One Drydock -Lenth 165' o .. Breadth 35' o• 

Sill Level-4·00 L.W. O.S.T. 

Craft of 5 '-o• draft can be docked. Intended primarily for docking and repairs to 
p9rt crafts. 

Facilities in Drydock:-Fresh water, Power, Small Crane and Fire Fighting equipmtat 
available in the Drydock. 

MADRAS 

Madras Port Trust 
Floatr"ng Cranes, Barges : 

No floating cranes. 

Two steel dump water barges for supply of water to ships. 

G.R.T. 21· 5 Tons and 32 Tons. 
Length. so' o• 

" 
63" o~ · • 

Breadth 14' 0~ 
" 

16' o~ 
Depth. s' 6 .. 

" s' 6 .. 
~p!lcitr so tons " 7S tons. 



6'1rydocks : 

No drydocl:. 

:Slipways: 
One large slipway. 
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Length of slipway traCk 607 ft. 
Width of cradle at Ends ZJ ft. 

, , ,~ at Middle 24 ft. 
Length of cradle . zz 1 ft. 
Width of Slipway 68 ft. 
Slope . . . . . 1 in 20 
Slipway track rails . . . . . . . 3 Noso 

Hauling speed of centre winch 4 ft. per min with load 
Capacity of centre winch . 30 tons. 
Capacity of two side winches 7 tons each 

Capable of taking the Port Trust Dredger of 965 tons weight and other port craft. 

Repair Berths : No repair berth. 

Facilities of S/ipways : No Fresh water available. Electric Power and compressed air 
available. No cranes or Fire Fighting equipment available. 

Pla11s for Improvement Expa11sion : No drydock or repair berth contemplated. 

BINNY'S ENGINEERING WORKS LTD: 

No drydock>- repair berths or slipways available. Following available for work i11 
stream. 

One Wooden Barge, Several Steel Barges, one Motor Launch, Floatins Diesel Weldin~: 
Sets and Air Compressors. 

CUDDALORE 
With the Port : 

DRYDOCK :-One Drydock 95 ft. length and 33 ft. breadth available for docking 
and repairs to Port dredger and·craft only. 

One water barge for supplying water and fuel to port dredger. 

CO CHIN 

Port Admim'stratioN. 

Ploatittg Cranes, l\7 ater Barges : 
One floating crane (non-propelled) with One Luffing and Slewing Crane capable of 

lifting 5 tons and one fixed Jib Steam crane capable of lifting 30 tons mo11nted 
at the ends of a floating Dumb Barge. 

Maximum Radii 
Minimum Radii . . 
Height of hook above water level 

s ton crane 30 ton crane 

6o'o" 
2o'o" 
Bs' o" 

45' fixed jib 
45' 
sz' o" 

3 Non propelled barges for water-2 of 100 tons capacity and one of 8o tons. 

Dry docks: 
One drydock 240'-o" x 44 '-o" which can accommodate ships of 226' length B.P. x ~~ 

Moulded Breadth, with a maximum draft of 13ft. Almost exclush·e!y used for 
docking and repairs to Port Barges, Launches, Dredger, etc. 

Facilities at Drydoc/f: 

Water, Power, Compressed Air, Cranes and Fire Fightina equipments a•ail~ble at 
Drydock. 
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~.,;,Berth: 

One alongaide berth zoo' long ncar the drydock. 

P/4711 !"' lmpr<>Vemen(bpiJJision : 
Construction of a drydock for large ohips under tentative consideration depending OIT 

demands of the Navy, the Merchant Marine and the siting of the Second Shipp 
building Yard. 

BRUMTON & COMPANY ENGINEERS LIMITED 
~epair Berth : No repair berth but there water fronter which can take Ve5s<ls upto a draft! 

ofrs ft. 
Slipways :-

One Slipway 120ft. long, 30ft. wide and several small slipways to accommodate smain 
launches, barges etc. 

Facilites on the Slipways and in the Workshop. 
Fresh Water- available. 

Power-available except in the Yard on Vypeen island where power available· 
from a Generator. 

Cranes-available in workshop. 
Compressed Air - Available. 
Fire Fighting}-Available including one portable Centrifugal Fire Pump. 
appliances 1 

Barges, Launches, Tugs, Etc: 
2 Launches and 23 barges available--Equipped for repairs in stream. 

KOZHIKODE 

A small slipway capable of taking vessels of about 6o to 70 tons d.w.t. is under cons
truction by the Port for usc of port crafts only. 

MANGALORE 
With the Port 

DRYDOCKS: 
One drydock, length no' Breadth 48' and maximum draft 8', available for docking and' 

repairs to barges, tugs and launches of the Port only. No slipways, repair berths or other 
ac:ilities available. Power and water ar<: available in the port. 

BOMBAY 

Bombay Port Trusl 
'loating Cranes, Two: 

One F.C."Sarus"-G.R.T. 83o·o-Capacity 6o tons on the main hoist at 40 ft. ouF 
reach and I~ tons on auxiliary block at an outreach of about 43 feet steam Operat• 
ed, propelling. 

On• F.G.C.Flammgo-G.R.T. 342·8 capable of lifting 15 ton aq5 feet outreach
Steam Operated,. propelling. 

Barges, Tugs, lAWJches : 
Water Barges two. 
One steam Anchor Hoy "Panwel"-G.R.T., 342· 14 tons, water capacity 120 tons-

capable of pumping out 100 tons hour at 100 lbs Sq. in. One Motor water boat 
'Nirmala'-GRT. 3o6·44 tons, water capacity 250 tons and capable of pumping: 
out 120 tons hour at 100 lbs. Sq. in. A new Anchor Hoy with fresh water 
capacity of 250 tons in replacement of"Panwel" is planned. 

4 trucks. s coal barges, 3 fluid cargo barges and one oily water barge, several timber-
boats of small sizes and several Hopper Barges. · 

16 launches of various sizes for harbour duties 
Io Dock Tugs and 9 Harbour Tugs. 

Dry Docks : Two 
Merewether Drydock : length 500 ft. Breadth 65' 6' Max. arriva Draft of shiP' 

22 ft. on 14 ft. tide and max. beam of 61 ft. 
Hughes Drydock : Length 1,000 ft. Breadth 100 ft. maximum arrival draft of 

ship 32 ft. on 14 ft. tide. 
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BOMBAY -<OIIId. 
B...U.ay PtJrt TI'JW 

The Hughes Drydock has provision for placins Caissons at either of the intermediate
stops, so that the length of the two compartments can be (i) 425 ft. and S?S ft. or (ii) soo ft. 
each or (iii) 575 ft. and 42S ft. respectively. 
SliprvtJYs : 

The Port Trust Workshops have six slipways. Maximum draft and Dead wei&ht of 
craft which can be brought on them are 10ft. and 300 tons respectively. 

FaeiHtiu at Dryd<>clu : 
Fresh water supply is available at all berths and drydocks. 440 and 220 volts so eyclea. 

A. C. supply is available at the berths and Dry Docks. D.C. Supply upto. 
tookw @ II0/220 volts is available at the Merewether Drydock and 7 portable 
motor Generator sets of varying sizes are available with the Port for use of ahip
ping which could be made available wherever required on application, subject 
to availability. Total capacity of these sets is t83 kw, 

A 30 ton capacity electric crane is available at the Hughes Dry dock and Mobile Crane.-. 
upto 40 tons capacity can be made available at the dry docks and some berths. 

At the Workshop slip ways mobile crane can be brought for heavy lifts. One electrically 
driven and five diesel driven portable compressor sets, average capacity of each 200 cft./min 
ore available for hire when not required fat departmental work. 

The port has an auxiliary Fire Brigade of its own and call upon the Municipal Fi...- · 
Brigade as and when required. There are 2 fire fighting craft and several of the Port craft are 
equipped wih fire fighting equipment, both with Water and foam. Hydrants are located am 
round the docks. 
Plans for Expansicm : 

Under the Scheme of Modernisation of the Prince :Oock and Victoria :Oocks, thete 
was a proposal to provide an additional drydock but this was· not approved byo 
Government of India. There is also a proposal to extend the Hughes Dry dock 
southwards by 125 ft. 

Repair Berths: 
There are no repair berths as such in the Docks but very often berths K.L.M.N.O.P •. 

& Q. at Prince Docie are allocated to ships undergoing repairs provided the same 
are not ocCUpied by vessels for loading and unloading of cargo. At times, berths. 
in Victoria Dock are also allotted. No special berths at the Wet Docks ot at the 
Hat bour Walls thereof have been allocated as berths sl'ecially reserved for vessels 
undergoing major surveys, repairs or overhaul. Unul recently the sheds along
side certain berths in the Prince and Victoria Docks were undt"r reconstruction 
and as the berths could not be utilised for the purposes of working cargos, to and 
from ships, they were given for vessels undergoing surveys, repairs or overhaul. 
Now that these sheds have been reconstructed and are fully in use for C8J go 
operations, the berths are not given to ships undergoing repairs. When it is 
anticipated that a berth will remain vacant for some !time, the opportunity is 
.taken to utilise such a berth for the purpose of benhing vessels which require· 
repairs, survey or overhaul. 

Facilities at R•Pair btrths : 
At the berths used for ship repairs, electric supply and fresh water supply are available' 

as well as the use of cargo handling cranes of capacity 30-35 cwt. 
Plans for E/cpansion/Impr(IJlemnm 

No plans for construction of repair benhs. 

WITH PRIVATE SHIP REPAIRING FIRMS 
Akock Ashdown Oompany Ltd: 

Nodrydocksorrepair berths. There isahardcapableofbuilding.oJ-IOO ton vessels 
5 feet launching draft. Repairs carried out in pan berths or drydocks. I launchc 
and several cars lorris ccc., and portable generators, compressors, welding. 
plants, pneumatic tools etc., available. 

Scindia Workshop Priflat< /.Ad. 
No drydock. 
Slipway : One patent slipway Extreme Length 62.0' 

Extreme Length of cradle 255' 
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Differcnc~ between High Water at ordinary sprinRs and at ordinar) ncaps 6 feet 
Operated by a Haulting Engine of approximiitcly _3co I.H .P . ·Hsscl" t:pto 1200 
G . R. T . with a maximum beam of 38 ft. and 8 ft . draft. Can be taken on the 
s.lipway at srlitablt ti~s only. 

Fadlitis at t lu Slipn·ay : 

Fresh Wattr : A 2• fresh warcr pipe line connecrcd to the Municipal main thtoug a 
booster pump of 7t H.P. There are addilion one motor driven pump for bot,stlng 
fresh Atunacipal water. Two Special discharge . valYcs alonr the slipwa)' for 
supply of fre~h water to ships on slipway . 

Electric Power : Electric Power of 400 \'{)It s A . C. and 210 AC a\'ailabk.Two stall( n
arv Motor Generators and one Portah lc Electric Generator set for cc ,nvcrs i( ·f\ 
of.440 volts AC into 110 volts D. C . available . 

Cra,oge : Derrick at the head of the slipway of maximum lifting caraci1y 2 h1n~ . 

Compresst-d Ai,. : A 4' compressed air pipe line co11ncctcd to f<.·ur star.d pipes wilh 
multiple connections on each feci by a stationary :Electric Air C<. mprcssor d~
Hvering 462 cu . ft. per minute at 100 lbs. per sq . in . One portable electra: 
compressor and six portable diesel compressors delivering 105 w J(·o <..'1.1. ft. 
per minute at 100 lbs . per sq. in . 

. Pir. Fighring Appliat1us : 
There is an underground tankholdmg 100,ooo gallons ofsc:n water, wuh diesel driven 

pump of 200 lbs. per minute capacity at 200 ' head near the tank. It feeds a 4' 
fire fighting line along the slipway and other pa1 ts of wotkshop. Also a trailer 
pump of 76 H.P. for building up pressure in F ire fighting line . A spcci,lty 
trained fire fighting squad available. 

Repair Benhs : No repaired berth. The ~moll tidal repair berth at the ca~tctn end 
ofthe slipway is capable of ac.commodating only ~mall launches and barges upto 
a maximu111length of 100 ft. and a draft of 4 ft. only . 

.. 
. Barges, Tt4gs, L.:umches : 

Several cars, Trucks and Lorries available. 2 Jeeps with Trailcrs-·one Electric For 
2. passenger Launches of9o' x 22' x 6 ' -6•lift G.R.T. 89·18. 

s6' -6' X ro' -3' X s' =8' G.R.T. 26 ·oo 
1 Coal Barge 95' ==o" x 2~'-<>' X 6'-7' I So Tl>ns capacity. 

MAZAGON bOCK LIMITED 
Dry.docks 

Ritchie /)tydock . Extreme length . . . . . . 495 '- o' 
Breadth at Entrance . . . . . . 66'-o• 
Depth at sill (Mean High Water Springs) . . . 18 '- o• 

Mogul Dryckch. : . Extreme Length . . . . . . • 416'-o' 
Breadth at En trance . . . . . 59'.::....... 9' 
Depth at sill (MHWS) . . . . . . 16 '-o' 

. Extreme length . . . . . . . 154 '-o' 
Breadth at Entrance . . . . 34' -o' 
Depth over blocks ( MHWS) . . . . . 9'-o' 

Afazagon Dr:Jck ; 

Slitlways : Slipways are on the Foreshore of area known as Nor1h Yard. In all 
t~ere are five shpways, three open and two under cover, served by an air driven 
wJnch. Small craft such ~s tugs, barges and launch(:s upto 150 ft. in Jcngth 
can be hauled up for repatrs. The Foreshore Boatshcd and Slipway Cover 
an area of 82, 7~9 sq . ft. and two G oliath type Cranes operate in the Boatshed over 
the covered shpways. 

Facilities a1 Dr))dock1 : 

Ritchit Drydock : 

Ft"tth tu.atlf' : Main supply line with discharge val vcs installed along side of dry dock. 
A portable moto~ drive~ .Pump of IS tons capacity is available for boosting the 
tupply pressure, 1n addtttoD to as ton permanently installed air driven pump. 
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Difference between High Water at ordinary springs and at l\rdiuar) ncaps 6 feet 
Operated by a Haulting Engine of approximately ~co 1.1-I.P. nsscl' t:plo uoo 
G.R.T. with a maximum beam of 38 ft. and 8ft. draft. Can be taken on the 
slipway ar suirahle rides only. 

Facifitis ar tflt SUpn•aJ•: 

Fresh Water : A 2" fresh water pipe line connected to the Municipal maiH thtoug h 
booster pump of ?i H.P. There arc addition one motor driven pump for bousuug 
fresb Aiuni.cipal water. Two Spcdal discharge valves alonp- the slip'\'a)' for 
supply of frc!th Water to ships on slipway. 

Electric Power : Electric Power of 400 ,·olts A. C. and 220 AC availablc.Two stat it. n
arv Motor Generators and one Porta hie Electric Generator set for convcrsil·n 
uf440 volts AC into 110 volts D. C. availabl<. 

Crauage : Derrick at the head of the slipway of maximum lifting ca}~aci1y 2 h'n~. 

Compresse.d Air : A 4' compressed air pipe line connected to fl·ur star.d pipes whh 
multiple <:onncctions on each fed. by a stationary Electric Air Cl n1.pressor de
livering 462 cu. ft. per minute at 100 lbs. per sq. in. One portable electric 
compressor and six portable diesel compressors delh·cring 105 w 1<·o l.'l.t. ft. 
per minute at 100 lbs. per sq. in. 

Pir• Figluing Appliances : 
There is an underground tank holdmg 100,000 gallons of sen wa1er, wnh diesel driven 

pump of 200 lbs. per minute capacity at 2oo' head near the tank, It feeds a 4' 
fire fighting line along the slipway and <'lher pa>ts of wotkshop. Also a trailer 
pump of 71 H.P. for building up pressure 1n Fire fighting line. A spcciolly 
trained fire fighting squad available_ 

Repair Btr&hs: No repaired berth. The 5'01&11 tidal repair berth at the t:B!iott:Jn end 
of the slip way is capable of accommodating only !'malllaunche~ and harg('s upto 
a ma><imupll<ngrh of 100 ft. and a draft of 4 ft. only. 

-Barges, Tugs, l.A1mches : 
Several<:ars, Trucks and Lorri('S available. 2 Je-eps with Trailers--one Electric For 

2. passeng<r Launches of90' X 2.2' x 6'·6"lift G.R.T. 89'I8. 

S6 1--6· X [0 1-3''' X s'=8' G.R.T. z6·oo 
t Coal Barge 95' =:::.o• x: a:~'-o• x 6'-7• 180 Tons capacity. 

Dry.docks 
RitchU Drydock 

Mogul Dryt/<Jck. : 

Muagon Deck : 

MAZAGON DOCK LIMITED 

Extremelength 495'-o• 
Breadth at Entrance . . . 66'--o• 
Depth at sill(Mean High Water Springs) 18'-o• 
Extrome Length . . . . 426'-o• 

Breadth at Entrance 59'.::..9• 
Depth at sill (MHWS) I6'-o" 
Extreme length 154'-o" 
Breadth at Entrance . 34'-G" 
Depth over bloci<s(MHWS) 9'-o• 

Slij>fDays : Slipways arc on the Foreshore of area known as North Yard. In all 
th:erc arc five shpways, three open and two under cover, served by an air driven 
wmch. Small craft s'ueh as IAlgs, barges and launch<S upto 150ft. in length 
can be hauled up for repairs. The Foreshore Boatshed and Slipway Cover 
an area of82,7~9 sq. ft. and two Goliath type Cranes operate in the Boat,hed over 
the covered shpways. 

Facilities a1 Dr)ldo~ : 

Ritchit Dry/Jock : 

Ft"tsh w,atlt' : Main supply line with discharge valves installed along side of drydock. 
A portable moto~ drive!l.PUJnP of IS tons capacity .is available for boosting the 
tupply pressure, In addltioll to as ton permanently mstalled air driven pump. 
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Elect1·ical Pow'r: Shore supply_ connections are available for 119 volts, 90 amps anti 
22o·volts, 120 amps. Weldxng transformers each capable of taking three weldres 
are permanently installed ~n each side of the drydock. 

. . 

Cranage : "J:'he Drydock is served by the Mobile Crawler-T}pe Crane capable 
of liftmg a weight of 30 tons at a radius of J 2. feet when operahng wnh a short 
j1b, and IO tons at a 25 foot rad1us when operaung wnh a long j1b. Max1mum 
radlus 75 feet. In addition a 15 ton Ste-am Cane operates on rails along the 
length of the pry-dock. · 

ColnpressedAir. The4'Dia. !\Upplylincfitted alcng both s1des tfthedrydock ha~ 
19 branches for fitting mamfolds and each manifold has 6 dlstribuuon pipes. 

Fire Fighting Facilities. A Work's Fire-Brigade is n1ainramed and fire-stauons wlth 
trailer pumps are positioned strategically throughou( the Yard. In addition 
a 6" dia. main is fitted along both s1des of the dryqoc.k and pressure m th1s pipe 
line is maintained by a pump supplied from a large storage tank which in turn is 
supplied by a pump drawing water from the harbour. The Hydrants fitted to the 
fire-main allow 23 hose connectio,ns to be m~de in addition to portable pumps. 

Oxy-Ace1ylen6 Supply : A liquid oxygen· and dissolved acetylene plant is installed 
s)lpplying pipld oxygen and acet)·lene to the dr)dock. 

Mogul Drydock : 
·~ 

Fresh water.-Main supply line with discharge:valves installed along side of drydock 
A motor driven pump of rs tons capacity is avrAilable for \;loosting the supply 

·· pressure if necessary. · 

Electrical Powe1·.-Shore supply connections are available for no volts 200 amps and 
220 ·volts I so amps. Welding sets can be operated from a 440 volt 3 phase 
A.C. supply. . . 

Cranage.-The Drydock is served by the Mobile Crawler Type Cranes capable 
of lifting a weight of 3 tons at a radius of 12 feet when operating with a shor~ 
jib, and 10 tons at a 25 foot radius when operating with a long jib. Maximum 
radius 75 feet. In addition a IS ton Steam crane operates on rails along the . 
Cran< s length of the drydock. 

Comprsssed Ai1·.-The 3' dia. supply line fitted along both sides of the drydock 
has 14 branches for fitting manifolds and each manifold has 6 distribution 
pipes. Two electrically drived compressors are permanently installed. 

Fi1'e Fightt'ng.-A Work's Fire Brigade is maintained and Fire Stations with 
Trailer Pumps are positioned strategically throughout the Yard. · 

In addition a 6., dia main is fitted along both sides of the drydock and pressure in 
this pipe line is maintained by a pump drawing water from the harbour. Five 
Hydrants are fitted to the fire-main allowing hose connections to b~ made a 

• • various pom.ts. • 

M azagon Dtydock : 
• 

This small drydock is in close proximity to the Richie Drydock and the same faci-
lities can be utilised. ... 

Slipways.-North Yard Forehshore. 
Fresh water·.-Supp1y available by hose connections. from the Ritchie Drydock water 

supply. 
Electrit;al Power.-Shore supply connections are available for no volts so amps. 
Welding transformrs are intalled capable of supplying current for 9 operators. 
Cranage.-Two 'Goliath' Cranes are avail~bie for the covered SHpways in additioa 

to the Yard's mobile Cranes. 
Compren1d Ai1'.-An air-r~ei\'er supplied from the main system is installed for 

supply of air to the Slipways. . ·· 
Fire Fighting.-A Work's Fire Station is adjacent to th.e ~overed slip~a~s an4, h' 

addition to the trailer pump, a salt-water Hydrant 11 tn close proXImity., 

O(ty-A.ce1ylnte Sr~pply.-Similar facilities as at drydocks. 
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Electrical Power: Shore supply_ connections are available for 110 volts, 90 amps an&t 
22o·volts, 120 amps. Weld1.ng transformers each capable of taking three weldres 
are permanently installed on each side of the drydock. 

Cranage: "J:he Drydock is served by the Mobile Crawler-T}pe Crane capable 
ofliftmg aweightof 30tonsata radius of tzfect when operahng wnhasbort 
j1b, and 10 tons at a 25 foot radtus when operaung wnh a long j1b. Max1mum 
radtus 75 feet. In addition a 15 ton Steam Cane operates on rails along the 
length of the dry-dock. 

Colnpressed Air. The 4• Dia. :;upply line fitted akng both sides eft he drydock ha~ 
19 branches for fitung mamfolds and each manifold has 6 dtstribuuon ptpes. 

Fire Fighting Facilities. A Work's Fire-Brigade is n1aimamed and fire-stauons wlth 
trailer pumps are positioned strategically throughout the Yard. In addition 
a 6" dia. main is fitted along both Sides of the drydock and pressure m th1s pipe 
line is maintained by a pump supplied from a large storage tank which in turn is 
supplied by a pump drawing water from the harbour. The Hydrants fined to the 
fire-main allow 23 hose connectio,ns to be m~de in addition to portable pumps. 

Oxy-Awyleno Supply : A liquid oxygen· and dissolved acetylene plant is installed 
s)lpplying pip!d oxygen and acet)·lene to the dr) dock. 

Mogul Drydock : 

Fresh water.-Main supply line with discharg(valves installed along side of drydock 
A motor driven pump of rs tons capacity is available for boosting the supply 

· pressure if necessary. 
Electrical Powe1·.-Shore supply connections are available for no volts 200 amps and 

220 volts xso amps. Welding sets can be operated from a 440 volt 3 phase 
A.C. supply. 

Cranage.-The Drydock is served by the Mobile Crawler Type Cranes capable 
of liftillg a weight of 3 tons at a radius of 12 feet when operating with a short 
jib, and 10 tons at a 25 foot radius when operating with a long jib. Maximum 
radius 75 feet. In addition a 15 ton Steam crane operates on rails along the 
Crams length of the drydock. 

Compressed Air.-The 3' dia. supply line fitted along both sides of the drydock 
has 14 branches for fitting manifolds and each manifold has 6 distribution 
pipes. Two electrically drived compressors are permanently installed. 

Fi1'e Fighting.-A Work's Fire Brigade is maintained and Fire Stations with 
Trailer Pumps are positioned strategically throughout the Yard. · 

In addition a 6* dia main is fitted along both sides of the drydock and pressure in 
this pipe line is maintained by a pump drawing water from the harbour. Five 
Hydrants are fitted to the fire~main allowing hose connections to be made a 
various points. 

M azagon Drydock : 

This small drydock is in close proximity to the Richie Drydock and the same faci
lities can be utilised. 

Slipways.-North Yard Forehshore. 
Fresh water.-Supply available by hose connections from the Ritchie Drydock water 

supply. 
Electn"cal Power.-Shore supply connections are available for uo volts so amps. 
Welding transformrs are intalled capable of supplying current for 9 operators. 
Cranage.-Two 'Goliath' Cranes are availabie for the covered SHpways in additioa 

to the Yard's mobile Cranes. 
CompressBd Air.-An air-receiver supplied from the main system is installed for 

supply of air to the Slipways. .. 
Fire Fighting.-A Work's Fire Station is adjacent to th.e ~overed slip~aJo:S an4, h\ 

addition to the trailer pump, a salt-water Hydrant ts tn close proXImity., 

Oi<y-4cetylet~e Sr~pply.-Similar facilities as at drydocks. 
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Bartu, Launchu, T..,s : 

Bartt~.-Coal Barge-One 6o'X17·58'X7.• 
General purpose Barge-One-xo5'-75•x2s'-14 •xs-33' GRT 171·69. 
(Licensed for the carriage of Petroleum in Bulk by water and also used for carryinlr 

generators, compressors, etc.) 
Laum:h.-Passengers Launch-One 49·4'X12·92'X 5·42'· Capacity 36 persono; 

(used to convey personnel to vessels in stream), 
Moonng Launcbes-Two-36'-o' long-Capacity 25 persons-Used for conveyiilg 

workmen to ships in stream. 
Tugs.-Steam tu-two (•) II2·4' X24' X 12· 25' G.R.T. 225' 25. 
Machinery Two Triple Expansion Engines 1000 I.H.P. Speed 10 knots. 1 No. 
(it) 96· 5'17' X 8' registered to carry 6o passengers-

Machitury.-Two ComJiound Engines 320 I.H.P. Speed 10 knots. 

(ii•) Steam tug and water boat G.R.T. 126 · 70 Registered Dimensions. 

90'X20·2s'x9' registered to carry 120 passengers. 

Capacity of fresh water 130 tons. 

Machinery-Single Compound Engine 200 I.H.P. speed 8 knots. 

(iv) Steam tug and Water Boat, G.R.T. 192·54, dimensions no·75'X23'X8·25' 
Registered to carry 250 passengers. Fresh Water Capacity 120 tons. 

Mac"hinery : Two Compound Engines 336 I.H.P. Speed xoi knots. I No. 

Dredging Craft (•) Steam operated Pantoon Grab Dredger. 

Dimensions 5I'3'X2>.'X5·8'. 

(it) One Dumb Hopper Barge G.R.T. 46·19 Dimensions 87•X19XS·z! and 

(iii) one Dumb Hopper Barge G.R.T. 46· 19 Dimensions 7o'x 18'x8'. 

SAURASHTRA PORTS : 

DRYDOCKS: 

Port Length 

l!HAVNAGAR 

Drydock • 249' · 6• 

Port 4thoritits 

Clear 
Breadth entrance 

width Height 

Gate 
Remarks 

Sill Level 

+22·83 R.L. Mean High 
Water neap is 
28.1. Mean 
High Water Sp
ring is 34 · 6. 
High' Spring 
Tide is 
+39· Compo
site gates Semi 
circular in two 
parts. Gates 
handled by a 5 
ton Eleetric 
Crane fixed on 
one side of dry
dock. 

• • 
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Clear Gate 
Port Ll'!lgth Breadth Bntrmce Remarb 

Width Width Sill Level 

B.irge Basin I9S'·o• 214'·o.., 34'·o• 16' ·o' +zs R.L. StrUCtural 
Steel Gates 
parabolic Ardl. 
Cession type 
operated by J-
ton steam dnme 
!bed one aide 
Conatructed 
1956. 

't'i!RAVAL 

Dry dock I3S'·o• xSo'·o• 3~'·0"' t.6·o• +n R.L. Composite 
gate in one part 
flat type. A zo 
mn stt'1Dil craae 
ill provided te 
handle the Gate. 

BBDIBUNDER 

Drydock . 230'·o• 53'·6' 44'·o• IO'·o• +r03 H.L. I Hights 
W atcr of apriDg 
tide Is nz R.L. 
Composite ptos 
in two ~· 
parabolic orch 
operated by 1 
ton steam crane 
!bed Otl OIIC 
aide near cntnl-
nee. Conall'Uct-
cd I9S3· 

Borge Basin zso'·O· so'·o" zz' ·o· IO'·o• +•03 R.L. Structural 
Steel pta Pa-
rabolic ardl, 
hinged It bot-
tam, flat type. 
Operated by two 
s 0 

ton hand 
wmchea fixe<( 
an each aide 
near entrance 
Conall'Ucted 
1953· 

iPacilities at Drydocks : 

Water and Electric supply arc available at the Drydocb. In Bhavnagar ~ s ton 
electric crane, in Bedi Bunder at 3 ton steam crane and in Veraval a 20 toa 
steam crane arc available ncar the drydocks. Fire fighting arrangm~ent'a c:xbt at 
all these Ports. For compressed air the ports supply portable air ComprcaiOI' 
Units, 

Slipw~s.-There are several small slipways or Hards C)nsttUction or repain to 
sailing vessels an other small crafts at different Saurashtra portS. 

Rtpair Berths.-There arc no repair berths at any Port. 
'Targes, Tugs, Ltzwlches etc.-No floating crane at any port. 3 water bargea aro 

of So tons carrying capacity at Bbavnagar, Bcdibundcr and Navlakbi. 
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Sevtral cargo carrying barges both of. wl\od and steel and several tugs for towing the· 
barges available in varying numbers at the Ports of Bhavnagar, Bedi Bunder,. 
Veraval, Porbandar and Okha. 

•tans for Improvemeitt I Expansion.-
( a) A drydock at Porbandar of proposed dimensions 25o'x 55' witb . clear entrance 

opening of 40ft. and sill level of 2 1, so that ordinarily witb high tide, vessels of 
8 ft. draft can be docked-is provided in Second Five Year Plan. 

(b) A drydock at Okha o(length 270ft. width 55 ft. with clear width of tbe Gate 40ft. 
and .Sill level at the Gate -2 ft., so that ordinarily vessels of II ft. draft can be 
docked, is under consideration. 

(e) A lock gate at the entrance at the concrete jetty at Bhavnagar is under construc
tion to provide a Wet Dock Basin with cargo berths for vessels with deep drafts . 
. Proposals are under consideration for allocating a newly created berth in the 
basin for carrying out ship repairs. 

Ktmdla 
Port Awhoritits 

Drydocks.-One Floating dock :-

Ours=dc measurements 264ft. length, 64ft. width., 24ft.deep. Insidemeasmemcnts 
~64 ft length, 49ft. width, 16ft. deep. Can accommodate vessels in the dock 
of 225 ft. length 35ft. beam, II ft. draft and not more than Boo tons. 

Not suitable for docking large merchant vessels. 

Used for docking and repairs of port craft only. 

_Slipways- reparr Berths.-No slip ways or repair bel!!: I. 

Fac~lities at Drydock.-F:esh water supplycanbearranged fromShc·r<. 

Power leads from sho1c. Comptesscd air available. 

:flansfor (mprovementfExpansiotl.-No plans for c'rydcck or repair berths. 

Bargts, lAUnches, Tugs.-One water Sarge with 90 tons capacity provided with a 
Diesel Dllven pump to supply water to Ships. 



ANN!lXURE VII . 

List of Sub-Contractcrs. 

Cleanini chipping and pamting rrcrk. 
\ c . 

I. Abdul Bari, so Watgunge street, Calcutt2-Z3, 
z. Bomanji Dhunjibhoy Private Limited, North Yard, Mazagon Da<:k (P) Ltd. 

Bombay-to, · 
3. D. H. Dhunjibhoy, Horniman Circle, Bombay7 x. 
4· R. H. Dhunjibhoy, C/o. James Mackintosh& Company, .Darabshaw Building,. 

Ballard Estate, Bombay~x. 
5· Maneckji& Jamshedji, 34A, Ambawadi, Gunpov;der Road, Brmbay-xo, 
6. Davur Industries, 37, Frere Road, Bombay-9. 
1· Eastern Bunkerers Ptivate Limited," Scipdia Ho~se", ~ougall Road, Ballud 

Estate, Bombay-x. · 

Repai.-s to radio and radio }lavigatiohal aids 

r .. 1\iarconi International.Marine Communications Limited, 3:1 Nichol Road 
"· Calcutta. 

•· E. W. Stevens 
3· Techlab, Z9 

& Company Limited, zz Chowringhee Road, Calcutta. 
Ritherdon Road, Madras-7. 

Refrjgtration repairs 

[. Detroit RefrigCration·c~~pdhy Limited, 109, S. N. B~nerjcc Road, Calcutta--
13. 

z. Rudiocrafters, 21 C. D. Queens Road, Bombay'-4. 
3. Calcutta Bombay Trading Corpo1 atton, 6 Bra bourne Stadium House.' Bom

~•Y--:-•.· . 
4· Frcezall,' :Kisanmahai .• Tribhuvan Road, Bombay--4. 
s. Star Freeze, • Parijar ', Nctsji Subash Road, Bcmhay-l.. 

ltuulalion tcork 

1. Scott Pic;:kstock. Prh·ate Limited, 5 Fair~ie Piece, Calcutta. 
2... Insulation. Engineers Limited, 4 L'}'ons Range, Calcutta. 
3. AsbeStoS Magnesia& Friction Materials Limited, Agra ~o2d, BC'<mlrayt 

F111'Hislti11t 

r •. Spenctr & C~mpany Li!"ite.d, Mount Road, Madras-z: 

Misul1onto11S 

i. J .. D.}ones&Company, Vir· Nariman Road, Bcrnh)-·1. 
2. H. A. Sethi, 17, Main Rood, Pernnbur. 
3. T. Joseph, Srinivao a11agar, Chctpet, Madras- 31. 

---



r-~ tt.i. 

Sl. Y-of GJlT DWT GI!.T DWT 
· l'lo. l'lllm< of the Co. No. NOI!l• of vesstl buikt ll,engldt) 

As an 31-3·59 AI on z8•lt"S9 

--- ...... -----
I 2 3 ~ 6 7 a 10 

I T/,4 &india S1oam 
NO<J. CD. Ltd. ... Bcnnba;i. 

it 
I. s. s. Jaloy&mtm<l 19)6 4,9211 8Aj6 "l''ww:nau..:wu 
2. m.v. Son•vati• 1936 1,638 :1,402 cargo voaseP. 
3. , ... J alatrishn• 1937 4o991 8,046 (d) d=>td ths: ... •·•· J alajyoti(d) 1943 So975 8,155 ...-. lo mort· 
s. a.s. j•lamayur(d) 1943 1~ ro,804 aaFd to G<wt ... 
6. a.s. alarajan(d) 1946 ,,oss s,ozo 

·~· 7- s.s. J•lausha . 1948 j,%02 8,050 
8. a.s. alaprl'bba (a)· . 1949 s,xo3 S,oso 
9. s.s. I•laprakash . 1949 ,5,098 8,010 

·JO. a.s. alapankhi(d) • 1950 SJoiOO s,on 
n. s.s. Jalapadma (a) 1951 5,104 8,009 
J2, s.s. Jalapalaka (d) 1951 :5.104 8,013 
13, s.s. Jalapratap (d) • 1952 ,5,103 7o997 
14, s.s.J•lapushpa (d) • 195:0 ,,130 7,96<> 
IS. s.s. aJamani . I9S3 5,023 8,86s 
I6. · s.o. Ja!aputra (d) . 1954 5,17:1 7,986 

I ---
8o,9I8 12'7,035 80,918 127.~5 ------



I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 IO 

:z The Scindia St•am 
Nav. ~o. Ltd. 
Bombay 
Line) 

(B.S.N. 

17. s.s. Bhadravati• 1932 1,449 1,477 "Passenger-cum-
I8, s.s. Jalatal'l'ng I944 1~917 3.090 cargo ve&els. 
19. s.s. Jalabala 1940 1,208 1,714 
20. s.s~ Saraswati• 1949 3,750 3,695 
21. m.v. Jala•api 1956 2,671 ~.273 

. 22. s.s. Sabarmati• 194!1 3>750 3,715 -------·-----------
14,745 16,964 14,745 16,964 -- --------

) The Bombay St.am 
Nau. Co. .... 

(I953) Ltd. Bombay It 
23, s.s. Hiravati•• 1930 S80 277 ••Purely passenger 
24· s.s. Chandravati•• . 1933 ss6 252 vessels, Konkan 
25, s.s .. Ratnaeiri•• . I93S 590 316 service. 
z6. m.v. St. Antho•.y•• .,36 452 172 
27· s.s. Champavati •• 1949 ·~~8 241 
28, S,R,. Rohid;ls*• 1949 x,·~ss 241 -----

4·754 1,499 4.754 1,499 .... _, .. ________ ------
4 The Bh""'t C.ino 

Ltd., Bomboy. · 

29. s.s. BharatroJa 1942 7,132 10,372 (d) Denotes the ves-
30. s.s. Bharatrani 1942 7.126 10,372 sci is mortgdsed 
31. s.s. Bharatkhand I943 2,905 . 4,380 to Govt. as sccu· 
32. s.s. Bharatvcer 1943 7~74 10,530 ricy. 
33· s.s. Bharatlaxmi(d) • 1944 1,541 1,250 

34· •·•· Bharatvijaya 1949 5,977 8,755 



35. s.s. B~aratmitra 
36. u. ljbaratratna(d) 

5 T1re Gr•al f!~tn'n Shipping Co Ltd., Bombay 

37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 

~: 
4t 

s.o. Jag Devi . 
s.s. Jagjanani (d) 
m.v. Jagganga (d) 
m.v. Jagjamna (d) 
s.s. Jagrani(d) 
s.~. Jagtara (d) 
m.t. Jagjyoti 
(Tanker) (d) 

s.s. Jag Sewak 

6 The West..., Shippi,g Corp. Ltd., Bombay . 
45· s.t. Desb Sewak 

7 Shri Ambita St•am N(Jf}. Co. Ltd.1 Bom~ay 

46. s.s. Asba 
' 

8 The Malabar Sl.amship Co. Ltd., Bombay . ' 

47• s.s. Jagdamba (d) . 
48. s.s. J aneta (d) 
49· s.s. Janani(d) 
so. s.s. Januda (d) 
51. m.v. Janaki (d) 
52. m.v. Jbanvi (d) 

1951 
1954 

8,006 
7.96<> 

6x,6zs 6x,6z5 ------------------------
1943 
1944 
1951 
1951 
1952 
!951 

1948 
!:940 

5.998 
6,140 
1,527 
1,SZ7 
s,x03 
3,98z 

8,208 
4.873 

8,710 
8,96o 
2,008 
2,008 
S,oxo 
7·000 

13,125 
8,970 ---------- -------------

37.358 37·358 ------------------

1950 10,172 10,172. 

I,SS2 1,182 1,SS2 1,182 

1933 1,416 ~.470 
1941 s.s36 9,78o 
1947 4,221 7.490 
1948 4·953 8,910 
1958 1,160 1,742 
1958 '' x6x 1,740 ------ -----

18.447 32,132 18.447 32,132 ' 
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t 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 IO 

---------
9 ThlN.,. Dholtra St•amships Ltd., Bombay 

53. s.s.1f,hind (d) !923 1,374 2.,170 
54. s.s. ayshoor (d) i94I 5,970 8,8oo 

7.344 10,970 7>344 10,970 

10 Ths National s,.,;, .. " ;~co ttd., Bombay 

55- s.s. JyoH (d) 1949 1,355 2,480 1,355 2,480 

IJ Thl Merchanr St•"" 1\".w. Co. Ltd., Bombay 

. s~ a.,. Segarlaxmi 192.6 1,895 3,565 b: 
57 a.s. ~fl!.-arpxabha 1932 1,413 2,65o ... 

-----~ 
:31'308 6,215 3,308 6,215 ----

JZ Thl il./ri&ana co. Ltd., B~inhay 

58. s.s. Victoria Marie 1927 1,432 2,291 
59· s.s. Sagar Veen•(d) • 1936 983 1>400 
6o. s.s. Sagarrani{d) . 1950 1,573 3,185 ---------3,988 6,876 3.988 6,876 

i3 Thl Clrandba/i Sttamer StmJi&tJ Co Ltd., Calcutta 

61. s.s. Ramaraja . 1912 783 985 
62. s.s. Ramakrirhra(d) 1943 1;791 2,000 

2,574 2,985 2,574 2,985 



'4· TlrA South East 4sia Shipping Co. Ltd., Bombay 

63. s.s. Mahakh\\ISheed(d) 
64- s.s. Mah&rasbull(d'l 

·ts; T/rA Indian National StBmnShit> Co. Ltd., CalCI&fta 
56. s.s. SiVl'ratna 

t6. T/rA Southml Rm1fllay 

66. s.s. Irwin@ . 
6~. s.s. Goschen@ 

17. T/rA India S.S. Co. Ltd., Calculi a 
68. s.s. Indian 

Commerce (d) 

18. Tht Hindustan S. Co., Ltd., Calculla 
69. s.s. Savitt! 
70. s.s. Neelambu 

19. T/rA AkoojiJadwal (J:I Co. Ltd., Andamans 
71. M.V. Safeena 
' 

20. The Bruuron & Co. (Engg.) Ltd., Cochin. 
72. m.v. Asoka 

21, The Gill Amin & Co. Ltd., Bombay. 
73. · s.s. Sheila Marga-

ret (d) 
74· s.s. Margaret Rose 
75· s.s. Trio 

22. M/s. Bhogt1al Muljibhai Co. Bmnbt{; 
· · · 76. ·m.v. ra 

23· Smt. Mahalaxmi Bhogi/al 
77· m.v. Krishna 

1921 1,050. 1,570 . 
1943 I,79I 2,8zo ----.-

:>,841 4,390 2,841 4.390 

1921 983 1,480 983 1,480 

1929 970 485 
19:>9 970 48S ------- -~--------

1950 

1925 
1943 

19S2 

1949 

1944 
1945 
1929 

1940 . 

1940 

1940 

2,124· 

368 
473 

208 

184 

682 
567 

1,146 

t89 

t81 

970 

500 
490 

300 

700 
500 

x,oso 

970 

@Purely passenger 
vessel. 
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24-

:zs. 

26. 

27· 

2 3 4 s 6 1 9 

Mfs. Bengal Line Ltd., Calcutta. . 
z,:zs6 . 78. s.s. Rayandamans 1922 

Tlu Meridian Steamship Co. Ltd., Cochin 
79: s.s. Kilfenora 1920 '979 

Th• Ambassador Steamsl1ip Co. Lid., Cochin-
So, s.s. Efiigyny 1934 871 

GotJt. of India (Ministry of H. ft.) 
2,238 . 8I. m.v •. Nicobar* 1949 

8;o. m.v. Andamans• 1957 s,934 

18.400 18,400 
---~----------------

GRAND ToTAL a,so,1o1 3,64,172 2,so,xox 3,64,172 

10 

*Passenger--cum
cargo vessels. 

-----------------:::-------------............. . 
AbStract 

Dry cargo 
Tanker 

As on 31-3-59 As 011 z8·z-59 ,;-;r:----
No. of ships G.R.T. D.W:r.· No:-of ships G.R.T. D.W.T. 

So z,34,530 3>40,875 So 2,34,530 3>40,87< 
2 15,571 23.Z97 2 15,571 23,297 

------------~~--------~~--~----82 2,SO,IOI 3,64;1 72 82 z,so,xox 



Statemtnt shl>f»ing parricula7> of Indian DWntd Tonnage OS on the 31SI March 1959· 
11.-()verseos Trade 

Year of GRT DWT GRT DWT 
No. Name of the Co. Serial Name <'f the vessel build Remarks 

No. As on 31-3-I959 As on 28-2-59 -------------I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO -----------
I The Scindia Steam Nav. Co. Ltd., Bombay 

I. s.s. Jalam?ti . 1942 7,133 10,384 
1. s.s. J alakala(d) 1943 7)'1.71 10,847 
3· s.s. Jalavallabh . 1950 6,893 9.350 
4· s.s. Jalarajendratd) . 1951 6,893 9,350 
5. s.s. Ja!agwind (d) . 1953 5.342 9,150 
6. m.v.Jalazad(d) . 1955 6,199 9,501 

lnciiaJUKJConti-1· m.'/.}3\ajawahar (d) 1955 6,199 9,525 
8. m. '/. J aladharma(d) 1957 6,sz7 9.535 nental trade. 
9· m.v. Jaladhir (d) 1957 6,527 9·535 s: 10, m.v. Jaladhanya(d) 1957 6,527 9,5oo "" II. s.s. Jalamudra 1952 . 4>928 8,890 

(ex Hallindtne) 
12. s.s. Jalamatasya 

4,908 (ex Exedene) 1951 8,890 
13· m.v.Ja\aveera 1958 4·5~4 7,134 

India/West Afdea 14· m.v. Jilavishmi 1956 4>5 4 7,207 
I5. m.v. Jalavijaya I955 4,600 7>I96 trade. 
16. m.v. Jatavihar 1955 4,650 7,134 j 
17· s.s. Jataketu (d) 1944 7,180 10,800 
IS. s.s. J•hkanta 1943 7,1S0 10,909 } lndia)USSR Service. 
19. s.s. Jalake!ldrB 1943 7,180 10,639 
20. s.s. Jalamanjari 1944 7,211 10,976 
21, ni.'/. Ja\adhan (d) 1956 6,51.7 9,515 I lndiaJU.S.A. Service. 
22· m.v. Jaladharati(d) 1957 6,527 9,500 J 
23· m.v. Jaladhruv (d) i9s6 6,527 9.551 
24· s.s. Ja!amohan (d) 1941 5,969 8,8oo lndia)USSR Service. 

----
1,48,o66 2,23,818 I,4S,o66 2,23,818 



I 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 9 IO 

2. Xhelndia Steamship Co. Ltd., Ca!cutta. 

25. s.s. Indian Mer-
chant(d) · . 1944 7,659 10,636 

26. s.s. Indian Navigator(d) 1944 7,612 10,719 
27. s.s. Indian Pioneer(d) 1944 7,657 10,772 
28. s.s. Indian Shipper(d) 1944 7,660 10,757 
29. s.s. Indian Trader(d) 1944 7·657 10,678 
30. s.s. Indian Exporter(d) 1945 7,659 10,626 

lndiatUK{Conti-31. s.s. Indian Reliance(d) 1955 7>425 10,138 
32. s.s. Indian Re- nental trade. 

nown(d) . . 1955 7>422 10,138 
33· s.s.lndian Resolve(d) 1956 9,775 11,415 
34· s.s. I~<iian Resource(d) 1956 9>775 1I,415 
35· s.s.Indian Splendour ... (d) . . 1957 9t409 12,090 en 
36. s.s. Indian Security(d) 1958 9t300 12,070 Cll 

37· s.s. Indian Endea-
vour (d) 1945 7·306 10,180 India/USSR 1rade 

38. s.s. Indian Success 1958 9,458 12,245 IndiatS. Amerk"S. 
39· s.s. Indian Strength 1959 9,415 12,513 IndiafU.K. 

~---·---·-· 
·x,zs,t89 1,66,392 1,25,189 1,66,392 ---------------------

3· The Kamal Shipping Co. Ltd., Bombay 

40. s.s. Jalakanya 1943 7,180 to,6so Indi•tu.K. Con-
tinental trade. 

41. m. v. J alavikram 1958 4,584 7,134 India/West Africa. 

·------------
11,764 17,784 11,764 17,784 



4·. The E.wer.1 Sluppi11g Corporation Ltd., Bombay. 
42. •s.s. State of Saurash-

5· 

6. 

tra . . 
43· m.v. State of Kutch . 
44· m.v.StateofOrissa. 
45. s.s. Sate of West 

Bengal . . 
46. m.v.S:ate of Andhra 
47· State of Travancore 

CJchin . . 
48. s.s. State of B>mbay(d) 
49. •·•· State of Madra.(d) 

The Malabar St(J(Jrmhip Co. Ltd., Bombay. 
so. s.s. Janmada 

The Bharat Line Ltd., Bombay. 
51. s.s. Bharatdeepak(d) 
52. s.s. Bharatbhushan(d) 
53.· s.s. Bharatke;ari(d) 

7. The Great Eastern S/lippping Co. Ltd., Bombay. 

54· 

ss. 
s6. 
51· 
58. 

59· 

s.s. Jag Mata 
(ex. Twickenham) 

m.v. Jag Laadki(dl 
•·•· Jagvijay (d) 
s.s. Jagshanti (d) 
s.s. Jag Doot 

(ex. Caledonian 
Monarch) . 

m.v. Jag Laxmi(d). 

GRAND TOTAL 

1944 
1956 
1957 

1944 
1947 

1954 
1948 
1948 

!94> 

1947 
1947 
1948 

1940 

1942 
1942 
1941 

1948 
1957 

,,21:1 0 310 1 India/Australia. 
s,6oo 8ooo J 
5,266 8,039 

7,216 10,310 } India.IJapanjFar 
4,509 7,700 East. 

6,250 9>642 J 
8,521 10,310 India/East Africa. 
8,580 10,310 India/ Mataya. 

------~--4---------
53,159 74,621 53,159 74,621 -----------
7,162 10>490 ,,162 10,490 India/U.K./Cont. 

2,631 4o330 1 India/Persian Gulf 
4,882 8,910 I trade: 
2,348 3,7EO --------------------·----
9,861 17,020 9,861 17,020 ------.--------------------------·-----

4,904 8,910 l 
7,268 10,200 
7,125 10,615 
6,331 9.395 t 
6,979 10,037 J 
8,797 12,970 

Traptp Trade. 

--------------- ---------·--
41,404 62,127 41,404 ·62,127· 

--------------------------------~~--

···-·--·--··-------·-------------,---------------

~ 
en 
"" 



Abstract 

As on 3I-3-I953 As on 28-2-I959 
~~ -~-

No.of ships G.R.T. D.W.T. No. of ships G.R.T. D.W.T. 
Dry Olrgo 59 3,96,605 5·72,252 59 3·96,605 5,72,257. -------------------- - -----

Coastal:-
Dry cargo 80 2,34.530 3•40,875 So 2,34.530 3·40,875 
Tanker 2 I5,57I I5,57I 2 I5,57I 23,297 

z,so,xox 87. 3,64,I72 82 z,so,xox ---------- ----- ---
Overseas:-

India/UK/Continent 28 7.,02,698 2,86,698 28 7.,02,698 2,86,698 
India/Persian Gulf . 3 9,86I 17,020 3 9,86I 17,020 
India/Australia 3 I8,o83 26,349. 3 I8,083 26,349 
India/Japan/Far East 3 I7,975 27,652 3 I7,975 27,652 
India/Singapore . I 8,580 10,310 I 8,580 10,310 
India/East Africa I 8,52I 10,310 I 8,52I 10,310 r .... 
India/USSR ~ 34,846 5I,504 s 34,846 51,504 

~ India/West Africa . 5 25·598 39·47I 5 28,598 39·471 
India/U.S.A 3 I9,58I 28,566 3 I9,58I 28,566 
Tramp trade . 6 4I.404 62,127 6 4I,404 62,127 
India/South America I 9.458 I2,245 I 9·458 12,245 ------

59 3·96,605 5,72,252 59 3,00,605 5,72,252 ------------
GRAND ToTAL I4I 6,46,706 9·36.424 I4I 6,.j6,7o6 9.36.424 ---------

NoTB.~This does not include 8 small vessels of I803 G.R.T. which are employed in inland waters. ------------------
STATEMENT III 

Statement showing particulars of Ttmnage aeljuired by Indian smpping Companies during the momh of March, 1959 
· Year Trade in which 

Sl. Name of the Co. Sl. Name of the vessel build GRT DWT employed 
No. No. 

Remarks 

---·-----.....-_____________ _:__ _____ _ 
NIL 



STATEMENT IV 
Statement slwtoing pa1'ticulars of Indian tn!med Tonnage sold or scrapped during Ma1'ch, 1959 

Sl. 
No. Name of the Co. 

Sl. 
No. Name of the vessel 

Year of 
build GRT 

NIL 

DWT 
Trades in wbich 

~mployed Remarks 



ANNEXURE IX 
Stat.,.•nt showing the names of firms engaged in ship building and ship repair indwtry registered with th1 Dwelopment Wing for allotment 

of ""/·quotas, their assessed capadt;; and alloDm•nt made. 

All figures are in ton& per quarter. 
Allotment for period 

Name of the firm ~ ~------

Assessed 
capacity I II III IV I II III 

S7-S8 S7-S8 57-58 57-58 S8-S9 S8-S9 S8-S9 __ _, __ ---- ----I Shalimar Works, Ltd. zso zso ISO zso zoo ZI3 IS 59 

z Port Eogg. Works I70 I70. Nil. 8I Nil •. 6z Nil. 170 

3 Hooghly Docking and Eogg. Co. Ltd., Z1S Z1S 167 so 38 Z34 6o 263 

4 Coomar Docki!'g & Eogg. 60 Nil. 6o 60 6o SI 36 6o. 

s Peoples Eogg. & Motor Co • so so so Nil. so 43 Nil. so ~ 
6 Sen Mukerjee & Co. 60 Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. so IZO 

7 Ganges Eogg, Works 30 30 30 30 30 z6 Z4 30 

8 Garden Reach Workshop 640 IOOO 6oo 600 600 544 488 6oo 

9 India General Navigation Co. 450 450 396 ISO 95 383 43 67 

10 East Bengal Eogg. Works 1S 75 75 75 75 Nil. 66 74 

II Mazgaon Dock (P) Ltd. 4ZS 4ZS 36o 340 290 3IS 237 2~6 

I:l Alcock, Ashdown & Co. ~ 400 400 400 400 400 340 324 400 

13 Scindia · Workshop (P) Ltd. 225 zzs ISO 180 180 19! I6~ 225 

14 H. I. Dixon & Co. 75 Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 

IS Shaparia Dock & Steel . 6S 6s 65 · 6s 65 6S 57 6s 



•16 JJ. R. Herman & Mohatta 30 . Nil. Nil.· Nil. Nil. , Nil. %5 30 

17 Blnnys Engineering Works . 30 . ~~~ 30· 30 30 26 • 27 30 

IS Brunton & Co. Engineen 2$ Nil.. Nil. Nil, Nil. s 20 9 

19 AFCO Ltd. - - .. 119 90 n9 · 12$ ss Nil. 

'. I . '. 
GMGIPNo-;IS.-sS M. ofTC-3I-8·S9-:'SOO. 


